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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

ThuTBday, 9th February, 1933 . 

. . 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUEs'rrONS AND ANSWERS. 

CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT ACT. 
303. *Pandlt Satyendra lfath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that Government 

lent their support to the Child Marriage Restraint Act (Sarda Act)? If so, 
why? • 

(b) What, were the llumbers of signatures submitted to Government for 
and against the passing of the said Act? 

(e) Which prolincial Governments gave their opinion for and which 
{lgainBt the measures? 

(d) Are Government aware that the said Sardo. Act has produced 
widespread d·jscontent in the country Rmong the orthodox seotions or the 
Hindus and Muhammadans? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig: (Ia) Ye!'!. The reasons for the 
attitude adopted h." Government were fully sta.ted when the Child 
Marringe RCHtmint Rill Wllf! under consideration. 

(b) I would draw the Honourable Member'Ej attention to the Rnswer 
given hy Flir .T ames Cremr t,o the short notice question asked by Mr. 
M. K. Achllrya on the 4th Reptemher, 1929, to the answer given t.o his 
starred question No. 656 on the 19th March, 19!1O, and to the statement£; 
laid on the table from time to time by the Secretary of the Assetpbly .PP-
petitions relating to the Hindu Child Marriage Bill which are fnc1u&!d 
in the Assembly Debates of 1929, Volume IV. 

(e) I would refer the Honoura.ble Member to the LegiEdative Assembly 
papers containing opinions on the Bill which Rre available to Honourable 
Members. 

(d) Government are aware that the Act is viewed ~it.h disfavour hy 
. certain sections of opinion. . 

Pandlt Batyendra lfath Ben : Was there any presEAlre !put upon the 
Government from any quarter outside India. rega.nling the passing of thiR 
Dill? 

The Honourable Bir Barry BaIt: The Government took their nction 
~in 8ccordance With theft own judgment of what w .. rlgM. 

( ~7 ) A 
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Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: Do Government reAlise the magnitude of 
the section which hils been disRstisfied by the passing of this Act? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ha.lg: I am not prepared to go further than 
what I have already said, namely, that they are aware that the Act is 
viewed with diss&tisfaction by certain sections of opinion. 

CmLD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT (AMENDMENT) BILL BY RAJA BAHADlJR 
G. KmsHNA1UCHARIA.B, M.L.A. 

304. ·Pand1t 8atyendra Bath Sen: (a) Did Government put an» 
pressure on !lny Nominated Official or Non-Officilll Member to vote 
against the Child Maniflge Restraint (Amendment) 'Bill of Raja Bahn.dur 
G. Krishnfimacharial' which was discussed by the House in Simla. in 
September, 1932? 

(b) If so, who are they? 
(c) Are Government aware that man'iRge is an essential part of 

re.ligion among Hindu'f\ as well as Muhammadans? 
(d) If so. why was the Bill opposed by Government? 
(8) Are Government prepared to change their attitude now? 
(f) If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba.tg: Ga) It IS well underhli:ood that 
nominated official,. vote with Government. No pressure was brought t.o-
bear on nominated non-officials. 

(b) DoeR not arise. 
(c) Government Rre 8Wfl,re that the view is widely held that marriage 

re~s ultimately upon a. religious basis. 
(d) I explained the attitude of Government in the House on the 13th 

Septpmber, 1932, during the course of the discussion of the motion that 
the Bill be taken into consideration. 

(0) and (f'. Government do not propose to change that attitude. 

Pandlt Sat.yendra Bath Sen: If marriage is regarded as a religioua 
matter, how is it that Government did venture to interfere with that 
.~oe ana aotea contrary to the Queen's Proclamation? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Batl: If the Honourable Member was 
present in the House in Simla in September last when t;his matter w. 
under discuB'Sion and did me the honour of listening to my speech, I 
think he would there hBve found the anElWer. 

PRoTECTION TO THE INDIAN HOSIERY 'INDUSTRY. 

805. -Bhal Parma Band (on behalf of Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla): 
(1/1) Will Government please state if they have received any repree.entation 
from the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce. Cawopore, on tb,e 
desirability of giving adequate protection to the Indian hosiery induBiiry ~ 
.It 80, wh~n 1 

(b) Will Government pleaae state what action, if &ny, they took on 
the above letter? 



QUBSTIONS AND .urswua. 

(Q) Will Government please state if they, are aware that the valueo!' the 
yen has been unceasingly falling, every day since Japan went off the gold 
6tllndnrd? 

, (d) Will Oovernment please state if they are aware ot the effects of 
the fall in the value of the yen on the hosiery industry? 

(e) Are Government aware that Japan has been always a great menace 
to the Indian hosiery industry and that it is the more so at present? 

(f) Have Government made any efforts so far to counteract the effeots 
of the fall in the value of the yen on Indian manufacturers of hosiery goods? 
If so, will Government please state the action they have already taken or 
propose to take in the matter? 

(g) Wi!) Government please state if the Tariff Board, during their last 
inquiry into the cotton textile and hosiery industries, failed to gel; 
convincing evidence in support of the need lor granting further protection 
u) the hosiery industry? 

(h) Will Government please state the number of witnesses who appeared 
before the Tariff Board to give evidence exc] usively for the protection of the 
hosier'y industry? 

(i) In view of the present plight of the industry, have Government 
considered the question of instituting another independent inquiry into the 
hosiery industry? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (Ill) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
«(') The value of the yen in terms of t.he rupee has certainly fallen 

since Japan went off the gold ~ndard, hut to say that it "has been 
uncensingly falling every da,v" iF! an exaggeration. 

(d) to (i). As the Honourable Meinl~el' IS obviously aware, the claim 
of the Hosiery Industry to protection has been examined by the Taritt 
Bonrd R~I pnrt of its recent. enquIry into the question of protection for the 
Indinn Cotton Textile Industry. The Bon.rd's Report has been' received 
by the Government of India and is still under their consideration. Until 
this iF! eompleted and decisionE/ taken, I am not, as the Honourable 
Member doubtless realize!l, in a position to ml\ke Rn." fl.nnouncement on 
thios I'lUbject. 

CUTS IN THE SALARTES OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

306.*Kr. Muhammad lIuul&m Sahib B&hadur: (a) Will Govern-
ment he pleased to st'ate whether the temporary cuts in salaries of alI 
emploJees will be restored from the 1st April, 1933? 

(b) Is it proposed to restore the cuts in the salary of the employees 
of certain departments only and, if so. what .are the departments to be 

: thus benefited? . 
(c) What are the reasons for such discrimination in treatment.? 

. (d) Is it proposed to restore oply a portion of the emergency cut. in 
'8~laries in the: coming ye~r and, .if 80, what is the, percentage proposed? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: r I . ~'ould refe!' the Hon01i1'Able 
Member to th~ reply :given to an identic:fl.l:questio~ asked b:v Mr. LaJohalld 
N,avall'8i on Februar,v '7th, ", ' " , 

A 2 
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GBIlIIVANOB8 01' PoS'l'JIBN PROJtOTBD TO TH1D CADRE OJ!' LoWER DIVISION 
CLJnms~ 

307. -Kr. Muhammad Muullm Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state whether their attention has been drawn to the 
article under the heading "Sad plight of postmen promoted to Ivwer divi· 
sion clerks cadre" published in the December, 1932, issue of the General 
Letter of the All-India Postal QDd Railway Mail Service Union, Mndras 
Circle, Madras? 

(b) Has the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, received any com-
munication from the General Secretary of the All-India Postal and Railway 
Mail S'ervice Union, Delhi, for the redress of the grievance co~lained of? 

(c) Rave any orders bAeD issued by Government in the matter and, 
If so, what are the orders issued? 

(d) Is not reversion of the officiating lower division clerks, promoted 
from postmen to lower division leave reserve clerks, a violation of the 
Government of India orders creating such appointments and filling up such 
appointments exclusively by duly qualified postmen? 

(e) Are Government prepared to restore the aggrieved men to their 
original pay and position immediately? If not, why Dot? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) Government have Reon the nrtie1e referred to. 
(b) Yes. 
(0), (d) and (e). The matter is at present under con'e&pondence with 

the PostmR!'Iter-General, Mndras, and on receipt of his report Government 
will take such action as may be considered necessary. 

CoNVERSION OF THE PARK TOWN DELIVERY POST OFFIOlr., MADRAS CITY 
INTO A No-DELIVERY 'POST OFFICE. 

308. -Mr, Muhammad MUUlam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Wilr Govern-
ment be pleased to state whether there is any proposal to convert the 
Park Town Delivery Post Office. Madras City, into a no-delivery post office 
and loca~ it in some other place and, if so, where and why? 

(b) For how many years has the Parlt Town Post Office been working 
M a delivery post office? . 

(c) Are Government aware that it is one of the heaviest and busiest 
town sub-offices in the Madras City next in importance to the Mount Road 
Post Office? 

(d) If the Park Town Post Office is converted into a no-delivery office, 
is it proposed to issue the delivery of articles for residents on the east 
and north of Park Town from Madras Genera} Post Office, the postmen 
being conveyed in jutka. to the starting point in the delivery area.? 

(c) Are Government aware that on account of t.he delivery juriadiction 
of' the Madra.s General Post Office being very wide, the residents at the 
extreme wings of the delivery area receive articles Bome hours after the 
mails are received in the Madras City? 

(f) Is it the policy of the Department to ourtail all .the facilities for 
the public while the postal charges are ever on the increase? . 
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(g) Simultaneously with the conversion of ~he Park Town Post Office· 

into $ no-delivery office, is it proposed to remove the Ripon Buildings No-
Delivery POE/t Office to some other place and convert it into a delivery 
post office 1 ..... 

(h) Do Government propose to abandon the proposal? If not, why not? 

Sir Thomas Byan: (fa) to (6), (g) and (h). Government have no 
information on the subject. The ma.tter is wlthin the competence of the 
Postmaster-General, Madras, to whom a copy of the question is being 
sent. . 

(I) No. 

INADEQUACY OF THE SPAOE FOR THE STAFF IN THE MADRAS GlLiiBRAL POST 
OFFIOE. ~ 

3011. *Kr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state whether the inadequacy of the space for the sta.ff 
in the Madras General Post Office was brought to the noti('e of the 
Government by interpellations in the Legislative Assembly in the year 
1930? ' 

(b) Is it a. facil that aEl a result of the enquiries made in the matter, the 
Madras Post and 'felegraphs Co-operative Credit Society, Ltd., and the 
Postal and Railway Mail Service Co-operative Benefit Fund Ltd.. which 
were located in the Madras General Post Office Buildings and which p8Jd 
u total rent of about Ea. 150 were removed from the Madras General 
Post Otfice Buildings and that thus the requisite accommodation WIlo8 
made available to the General Post Office staff? 

(e) Is it '8 fact that some time back the Bag OffiCe which was located 
in a spacious building elsewhere was removed to the Madras General 
Post Office Building and located in a very inadequate place? 

(d) Is it 'a fact that the window delivery post boxes were removed from. 
the ground floor of the Madras General PoE/t Office to the first floor making 
the Delivery Department ill ventilated and very much congested? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Foreign Money Order Department was removed 
to 'a very narrow and congested place Bnd located in the Money Ord~r 
Department? 

(f) Is it a fact that the tiffin room used by the Hindu clerks. postmen 
and officials of the lower grade staff of the Madras General Post Office 
and the rest room used by the postmen have been vacated and 
smaller and narrower areas provided for them and t.hat the old tiffin room 
is being kept vacant? 

(g) What is the total strength of the staff in the Madras General Post 
Office Building including the staff of the Customs Department working 
in the General Post Office? 

(h) What is the to~l area available for each department in the Madras 
General Post Office Bnd the total staff of each department? 

Sir '!Ilomu Byan: With your·permrs~on. Sir, I propose to take 
questiollfj Nos. 809--814 together. Information is being collected and 
replies will be placed on the i:4ble of the House in due course. 
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INADlIIQuAOY 01' THE SPAOE FOR THE STAn IN THE MADlU.8 GENERAL POST 
OFFIOE. . .; . 

t81O. -Mr. Jluhammad Jluuum Sahlb Bahadur: (a) What is the 
1>})8Ce provided for a poStm8S~, clerk, postman ana lower grade staff 8S 
per rules of the deplll'tment '! 

(?) A~e Government prepared to provide additional space over tha.t 
provIded m the rules for certain departments for counter work, strong room, 
area covered by special furniture like big delivery tables for emptying the 
contents of the large number of bags opened; sorting cases, window delivery 
.post boxes, ete.? If not, why not? 

(e) Are Government aware that during delivery hours the staff of the 
delivery. dep~rtment, are put to very serious inconvenience having practically 
not an mch of space to move about and the congestion in the department 
cuuses grave risk to the health of the staff and the performance of efficient 
wQrk? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Money Order Department is so congested that 
it! some portions of the department there is hardly two feet of space 
I~etween two clerks and in some places groups of four clerks are seated 
within an area of about 30 square feet? 

,. 
INADEQUACY OF THE SPACE FOR THE STAFF IN THE MADRAS GENERAL POST 

OFFICE. 

t311. -Mr. Jluhammad Kuuzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact tha.t 
t.he records of most of the departmtnts of the Madras General Post Office 
tire kept.- in the Correspondence Department? 

(b) Is it 11. ,fact that if the space absorbed by the records is excluded, 
the rest of the' space is inadequate for the staff of the Correspondence 
Department? 

INADEQUACY OF THE SPAOE FOR THE STAFF IN THlll MADRAS GENERAL POST 
OFFICE. 

t312. -Mr. Muhammad Muuzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it n fllCt that 
electric fans 3,1'e not run in many of the nepartments in the first. floor of 
{he Madras General Post Office between October and March, and that 
the Elpa.ce in each depnrtment is much congested and that the officials al'6 
surrounded by lots of oJmirahs, racks find sorting cases which obstruct 
f)'ee entry of lJght and air? 

STRUCTURE OF THE MADRAS GENERAL POST OFFIOE BUILDING. 

t3]3 .:Mr. Muhammad Kua.zzam Sahib Bahadur: (,a) When was the 
l\fud1'as General Post Office building constructed? 

(b) Are Government awnre that the structure of the Madras General 
Post Office building is such that except the cpntral hall in the first floor and 
the pJace where the Correspondence Department is located, the rest of the 
building is unfit for use at! a public office on account of the absence of 
adequate light and sir? 

. (e) What is the width (,f the passage in the central ball in the, first 
Ac,x>r of the. M lidra~ General. Post. Office l~g to the severa.ldep8rt~8nt8 .? 

tFor answer 'to tbis quution; lIe~ 'aoawer 'to queation No. ,J09;. ::, 
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(d) Are Government aware that it is very inadequate for. the several 
hundred officials working in the Madras General Post Office who have to 
pass through the passage frequently? 

WANT OF PROPER LAVATORY ARRANGEMENT IN THE MADRAS GENERAL POST 
OFFICE BUILDING. 

t314. "')[r, Muhammad MU&.ZIam. Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that 
about 300 clerks and about an equal number of postmen and lower grade 
staff working in the Madras General Post Office have no access to n.ny 
lavatory in the General Post Office buildings and that they have to use 
a very small lavatory at a distance of nearly a furlong from the Madras 
General Post Office? 

(b) Was any representation received by Government for the provision 
of adequate space for each department and for thE'> provision of adequate 
t.ifnn rooms and latrines in the General Post Office buildings and, if so, 
what action has been taken by the department? 

REMOVAL OF THE SORTING OnWE TO THE MADRAS GENERAL POST OFFICE 
BUILDING. 

315. "'Mr. Muhammad Muallam Sahib Bahadur: <G) Will Oovem .. 
ment be pleased to state whether their attention ha.s been drawn to the 
article under the caption "Economy on the wrong side" published in the 
General Letter of the All-India Postal 'lnd Railway Mail Service Union, 

~ Madras Circle, of December. 1932? 
(b) Is there any proposal to remove the Madratl General Post OffiCf 

S<..ting Office to the Madras General Post Office buildings and, if so, 
~or what reasons? 

(c) What is the total plinth area occupied by the several departments 
of the Madras Ge,neral Post Office Sorting Office in the present building? 

(d) What. is the total strength of the staff of the Madras General Post 
Office Sorting Office and what is the total area required for the staff as per 
rules prescribed by the department? 

(e) Are Government aware t.hat the prl3sent building is quite insufficient 
for the large staff working in the office and for the proper conduct of the 
work? 

if) Is it a fact that the building belongs to the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Ra.ilW'ay authorities who liave leasi3d the building to the post 
office and, if so, on what rent? 

(91) Have the Railway authorities agreed to put up some. extension to 
the building provided additional rent is paid and, if so, wha.t is the increase 
'in the rent demanded? . 

(h) Is it a fact that the building was originally constructed by the railway 
authorities for the looation of the Madras General Post Office Sorting 
Office and tae Park Town Post Office? 

(I) Was the building taken by the post office on any lease and, if so, 
when does it terminate ? 

tFor RDewer to this question, &£11 answer to question No. D. 
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(1) Is the necessary space available in the Madras General Post· Office 
for the removal of the Madras General Post Office Sorting Office? 

(k) Is it proposed to remove the Madras General Post Office Sorting' 
Office to the ground floor of the Madras General Post Office building? 

(l) What is the height of the roof of the ground floor of the Madras 
General Post Office buildings, where the Stores and Sorting Departmenta 
are located? 

(m) What is the length and breadth of the portion of the building used 
by the Stores and Sorting Departments? 

(n) Is this }:ortion of the building pitch dark at mid-day,? 
(0) Is it a fact that this portion of the building is surrounded on almost 

all sides by various other departments which are themselves working in 
darkness 'and where the staff could not work wit.hout powerful electric 
lights and fans? 

(p) Is it a fact that some years back the Postal Stock Depot was si~uated 
here? 

(q) Is it a fact that at no time was allY dcpnl'tmcnt with a large number 
of staff located in this fortion of the building? 

(1') Is it proposed to alter the structure of this rortion of the building 
to suit the General Post Office Sortinb' Office? 

(8) Is it a fact that the place being at the basement and surrounded by 
massive walls does not admit of any large alterations? 

(t) Was any ene-ineer consulted about the alterations and, if so, what's· 
his opinion? 

(u) Was the Director of Public Health consulted as to the suit-
ability of the place for a public office consisting of about 200 
officials? If not, why not? 

(v) Will not the health of the staff and their eye-sight be seriously 
impaired if they are made to work with artificial light and air throughout 
the da.y? . 

(w) Is it the policy of the department to sacrifice the health of the 
staff at the cost of a small saving to the department? 

(:I:) Has a.~y representation been received by the Director-General 
of Posts and Telegraphs from the All-India Postal and Railway Mail 
Service Union protesting against the removal of the Madras General Post 
Office Sorting Office to the Madras Gener~11 Post Office buildings and, jf 
so, will the question of the l'emoval of the Sorting Office be dropped? If 
not, why not? 

Sir Tho~ :Ryan: Government have seen the article referred. to in the 
question. Information is being collected and will be laid on the table of 
the House in due course. ' 

AWGED CASE OJ' AssAULT AGAINST TlIJIl DORSET REGIMBNT AT D .... OOA. 

316. ·Pandlt Satyendra liath SeD: (It) Has the attentiorl' of Govern-
ment been drawn to the report o~ Q case of assault which appeared in the 
Amrita Bnear Patrika of the 10th January, 1988, under the caption 
.. Dorset Regiment at Dacca."? 

(b) If 80, what is the result? 



ID'. G. B • .,. i'oUeDham: (D) Yea. 

(b) Inquiries are being made and ~he result; will be communioated to 
the House in due COUl1le.. • ' 

EXPENDITURE 'INOURRED ON THE EDUOATION OF THE CHILDREN OJ' THE 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY ElIrtPLOYEES. 

317. *Pa,ndlt Satyendra Hath Sen: (CI) Will Government be pleased to 
state separately the amount of expenditul'e incurred by the East Indian 
Railway in 1931-32 on the education of the children of Indian employees 
and those of European and Anglo-Indian employees? 

(h) Will Government be pleased to ~taT:oe the amount,; spent by the East 
Indian Hailway in 1931-32 on the Oakgrove European School and the 
East Indian Railway Indian High Schools separately st,ating the number 
of railway pupils under instruction in each case? 

tc) Is it a fact that the East Indian Railway Oakgrove European 
School WIlS excluded from the scope of enquiry of Mr. Smith, officer on 
special duty, while the Indian schools "'"(,1"e included? If so, why was 
this diF;C'rimination made in this case? 

('.1) Is it a fact that the Oakgrove School was included within the terms 
of enquiry conducted by Mr. Jones, officer on special duty, in 1926·27? 

(/') Is it a fact that according to Mr. Jones, the Oakgrove School and 
the Indian schools maintained and controlled by the East Indian Railway 
are in the same category? 

(f) Is it a fact that Mr. Smlth too has observed that· the Oakgrovti 
European School and the other East, Indian Railway schools are on the 
sa-me footing? 

Mr. P .... Baa: (a) Children of Indian Employees, Rs. 77,828; ChUdren 
of European and Anglo-Indion Employees, Rs. 2,56,967. 

(b) Oakgrove European School, Rs. 1,62,847-Number of Children 404;. 
Indian High Schools, Re. 42,929-Number of Children 1,065. 

(0) to (/). The attention of the Ronourable Member is! invited to my 
J;6plies to Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad's questions Nos. 292, 298 and 297 
respectively, given on t,he 7th February, 1988. 

Pandlt Satyendra .ath Sen: I have seen the Honournbl(l Member's 
reply of yesterday. It was "It was intended to. deal with it separflt.ely." 
But why? 

Mr. P. B.. Bau: 1 replied to that also yesterdny in reply to supple-
mentary questions. The reason is probably that the institution caters for. 
the needf!l of two different Railways. 
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STATUS OJ' TEACHlmS IN THII E~ INDIAN R..uLWAYSOJlOOLS. 

318. *Paadit SatYlndra lfath Sen: Was an enquiry into the status 
of teach ere 'in the East Indian Railway snhools within the terms of refer-
ence of Mr. Smith's enquiry? if so, under which clause does it come? , 

)[r. P. R. Rau: I would refer my Honourable friend to the reply 
given by me yest-erday to part (a) of Mr. Maswood Ahmad's quelltion 
No. 295. ' 

STATUS OF TEACHERS IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS, 

819. *Pandlt SatYlndra lfath Sen: (ill) Ii! it not a fact that! on the 1st 
February, 1928, Sir (then Mr.) Alan FIlI'sonR, the then Financial Com-
missioner to the Railway Board, in Iln8wpr to u question b:v Pandit H. N. 
Kunzru, said: f 

"The Oakgrove School is under the East Indian Railway Administration and its 
teachers and those of the Indian Schools maintained hy the ElUlt Indian Railway 
Administration are Government servant4l"? 

(b) lEI it fI fact that on the 25th February, 1928, Sir George Rainy, the 
then Commerce Member, Government of India, in course of the deb8~ 
on the Railway BUdget, referring to the schools ma.intained by the Great 
Indian Peninsula and Ea.st Indian Railways, said: 
, ' 

"Now the school~ of two of the bilZgest Company Railways have come under the 
direct control of the Stat~."? 

(c) l,s it Il fact that on the 21st February, 1929, Sir George Rainy, 
the then Commerce Member, Government of India, in courF16 of the 
debate on the Railway Budget, said: 

"What we contemplate is th!tt 1.t 1my )'ate on the I:ltate-managed Railways, our 
line wiJ) Le that 80 long as the schools will be under Onr ('ont.rol, it is reasonable that 
the teachers should receive pay on about the same level as they would receive if they 
were employed in a school run by the Local Government. 

* * * * * 
As regards the highcl' English schools mailltaiIled l,y the East Indian Uailway we 

have already issued specified orders to that effect,"? 
(d) Is it a fact. thflt on thE' 12th September, Hl29, Sir George Rainy, 

the then Commerce Member, Government, of India, in reply to a question 
by 'Pilndit H. No. Kunzru, said: .' 

"The schuols [H'f' the property of the East Indian Railwa,y and the East Indian 
Railway belongs to the Govel'llmcnt and 1 do not think that there can he any doubt t.hat 
they are Government Scll<JOis in that sense"? . 

(e) Is it a fact that the Railway BOllrd iu their repl'y in June:· 1928, to & 
reference by the Agent of the East Indian Railway said: 

"In the opinion of the Railway Board t.eachers employed in the schools maintained 
by the Railway Administration for the education of Railway children are Railway 
employees even though the teachers may actually be employed by th!l\ Local Committee. 
of the several schools."? 

(f) Why did Government now consider an inquiry into the statUi of 
the Railwa.y schools and the tea.cherEl employed therein necessary? 

~. P. R. Rau: (a) to (e). I am glad to be able to congratulate my 
Honourable friend on the correctness of his qU9tations. -

(f) I would refer my Honourable friend to the reply I ga\'te yesterd",y 
to Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad's question No. 295. 



QOlllSTlONS AND ANSWBaB. 
., 

STA.TUS 0 .. TUCHBB8 IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SoHOOLS. 

320. ·pudit SatyeDdra If.th Sen: (a) Was Mr. Smith specially autho-
rised or instructed to review the previous decision; of the Government of 
India and the Railway Board regarding the status cjf the Railway schools 
.and the teachers thereof and to report whether they were right? 

(b) Is it a fact that this port of the enquiry was kept ~ secret from 
t.he school committees and the teachers concerned by the speelal officer and 
the Railway Headquarters? 

(c) Is it a fact tha.t in the letters issued both by the East Indian Railway 
Head Office and the special officer to the schools the scope of the enquiry 
was given out as only estimat,ing the cost of assistance to employees 
towards the education of their ch4dren under the new scheme of Dssist-
ance? If not, will Government be pleilsvd to lay copies of those com-
munications on the table? 

(d) Did Mr. Smith inake any enquiry as to the status of Leachers in 
the schools visited by him, either with ih l~ school committees or with t,he 
teachers ? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the grounds on which the 
Agent of the East Indian Rnilway in his letters to the Railway Hoard of 
1927, referred to in p, 1!'i3 of Mr. Smith's report, drew a. distinction 
between the Oakgrove European School and its teachers and the Indian 
schools and their teachers, saying that 'jhe tenehers in the Oakgrove School 
were practically Government servants while the other schools were not 
Government schools proper and that their teachers were not railwa.y 
employeeE/? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a), (b) nncl (e). I would refer my Honourable friend to 
the replies I gave yestrrday 10 Mr, M. Maswood Ahmad's questions Nos. 295, 
296 and 297 .. 

(e) Government are not aware of this. The terms of reference to :Mr. 
Smith urc contltined in hiR reports. 

(if) The Honourable M ember'l> nttention iR drnwn to paragraph 8li, pnge 
158, of M,·. Smith.'s Heport on the North Western, East Indian find Great 
lndinn Peninsula Railways. 

CoNTROL OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SOHOOLS. 

321. ·P8,Ildit Satyendra Nath Sen: Will Government be pleased to 
state \\'hethel' the Agents of the Railways and the Secretary to the Agent 
and Superintendent of the East Indinn Railway Sehools control the railway 
schools in their official capacity or in their perRonal capacity as Mr. so and 
so? 

lIr. :Po R. Rau: In their official C'apncit,Y. 

RULES FOR THE MANAGEM:ENT OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SOHOO~. 

822. ·Pandtt SatYftDdra lfath Sen: (a) Is it a fact as stated by 
"f.r. Smith that "the school committees derive their existence and their 
powers from the Agent"? 

(b) Is it a fact that the rules framed by the Agent for the management 
of the East Indian Railway schools were framed in 1885 under the authority 
and with the approval of the Government of India., P. W. D.-Railway , 
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Department, e,a oonveyed in their letter No, 118-R. E, of F~rua.ry that 
year to the Agent? . 

(0) Ie it a. fact that ever sinc~ 1885, lor about' haJj a century, the 
Secretary to the Agent, East Indum Railway 'has been Superintendent 
East Indian Railway Schools?' , 

(d) Is it a fact that according to the East Indian Railwa.y Rules: 
(.) the Divisional Superintendent is the ex-officio President of all the 

railway schools in the Division; 
(ii) local, school committeeSi are constituted by him according to the 

.. railway rules, by successive co-option; 
(UI) the Superintendent, East Indian Railway Sohools, has the right 

to ordor the dissolution of a local committee and to object to 
the appointment of a particular member; 

(iv) the resolutions of the local committee can not be aoted on 
before they are approved by the Superintendent; and 

(v) if a school is closed down, all furniture and equipment will 
revert to the Railway Stores? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: (0) This is Mr, Smith's opinion. His report has not 
yet been considered by Government. 

(b) The latest rules for all East Indian Railway Schools were issued in 
1925 and are printed on pages 208--2lO of Appendices to Mr. Smith's 
Report on N. W" E. Land G. 1. P. Railways' educational facilities. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) (£) and (ji). Yes. 
(iii) No. The Honourable Member is refen-ed to Rules 4 and 8 men-

tioned abovo. 
(iv) and (v). Yes . 

. ApPOIN'ntENT OF TEAOHERS IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SOXOOLS. 

323. ·Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that though 
teachers in the East Indian Railway schools may actually be appointed 
by the local committeef,l, the Agent is really the Principal? 

(b) Is it a fact that teachers' in the East Indian Railway schools are 
appointed on terms previously approved by the Superintendent, East Indian 
Railway Schools? 

(0) Is it a fact that, according to the East Indian Railway rules, all 
decisions of local committees regarding salaries, leave and change of staft 
are subject to confirmation by the Superintendent, East Indian Railway 
Schools, and may be vetoed by him? 

(d) Is it a fact that agreements with the teachers were devis~d by the 
Siuperintende.nt, East Indiall nailway Schools, and enforced by him and 
not by the school committees? 

~. P. :a. BaU: (a) This is the opinion expressed by Mr. Smith in his 
report. 

(b) The teachers of the East. Indian Railway schools are appoi,nted ~Y 
the Local Committee on a written agreement subject to one m~nth s notICe 
on either side on terms previously approved 'by the Supermtendent of 
Schools, who is the Secretary to the Agent. 

(c) and (d). Yes . 
• 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWDS. M. 
TlilACHlIIRB IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 8oB:OOUl. 

324. *PlIldit Satyendra Ifath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that the names of the 
teachers in the East Indian Railway Indian schools are shown in the 
East Indian Railway classified list of subordinate staB on Rs. 250 and 
above? 

(b) Is it a fact that the sal8J.'ies of teachers in the State .Railway 
schools were brought up to the level of those prevailing in the Provincial 
Government schools under the orders of the Government of India acting 
through the Railway Board? 

(0) Is it a fact that teachers in the East Indian Railway schools have, 
under the orders of the Agent, been subjected to the same ealMy cut of 10 pel' 
cent. as the other railway employees? 

(d) Is it a fact that the teachers have a right of appeal to the Agent, 
and, if necessary, to the Railway Board? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (n) to (c). Yes. 
(d) 'j't'aCIH'TS JUIVl' a )'ight of uppeal to the Agent. ]f [\ subscriber to 

Ilrovident Fund is dismissed with forfeiture of the bonus contribut.ion to 
his Providellt F]lnd, fin fi.ppeal lies to the Rai~ay Board. 

STATUS OF TEACHERS IN THE EAST INDIAN RAI,J.WA.Y SCHOOLS. 

325. *Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen: Do Government propose to go 
against their previous declarations and withdraw the status of Government 
employees from t.he teuchers now employed in the East Indian Railway 
Bchools? 

](r. P. R. Rau: I wOIIM rcfe)' III v Honourable friend to the answer 
given by me yesterday to Mr. M. Mas~'ood Ahmad's question No. 296. 

Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen: May I know what difference it will make 
if these institutions arf' regarded as Government institutions and if they 
are not so regarded? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: I urn afraid, Sir, I am not in a position to giv.e a 
categorical nm;wer to this qneRtion, because the report of Mr. Smith is 
still under consideration Il.Dd Government have not yet considered what 
will be the effert of ~he reC'ommendntions made by him, 

Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: When cUd Mr. Smith actually submit hiB 
report? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: I believe it was recently. I do not remf'mber t.he 
exact date. 

MR. SM'JTH'S REPORT ON THE EAST INDIAN RAn.WAY SOUOOUl. 

326. *Pandlt Satyendra Ifath Ben: (a) Have Government come to any 
decision on the proposals contained in Chapters XIV, XVI and xvn of 
Mr. Smith's report? If so, what are the decisions? 

(b) If the report is still under conAideration, do Government propose 
to lav ~eir decisions before the Central Advisory Counoil fol' Railwayt and 
the Legislative Assembly before givi~" effect to .them ~ 
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Kr. P. R. Bau: {a) No. . 
(b) The matter will certainly be piaeed befortl the Central A,dvisory 

COlllmittee for Hailwu,Ys, but. Oovemment lire unable at present to say 
whether it will be pilleed before the Legislative Assembly before any 
decisions are arrhred at. 

Pandlt SatyeDdra Bath Sell: Is that Central Advisory Council for 
Railways still in existence? 

lIr. P. R. Rau: Yes, Sir. 

Pandit SatyeDdra Bath Sen: When was. it last formed? 

lIr. P. R. RAu: About this time last year. 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: R 111'1 it ('ver met ~ 

lIr. P. R. Rau: Many times. 

P&J1dit Satyendra Bath Sen: HnR it met nft('r it was last fonned? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: It haR'not met this ~·cnr. 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: Thnt if;, f;inC'P Hl~2. Then it hns got rusty. 

RTATRMENTR LAID ON THE TARLR 
Sir Thomas Ryan (Director G.mernl of Posts Hnd TelpgrHphR~': Sir, I 

lay on the table the information promised in repl .... to supplementary ques· 
tions to starred queRtion No. 144~ a.sked b~' Mr. M. MAswood AhmAd on 
the 28th November, 1932. and to stllrred queRtion No. 1~7fi asked by Seth 
H~ji Abdoola Haroon on the 22nd November, HI32 , /IDd the information 
promised in reply to starred question No. Hms IIAked h~· ~rr . .Tn~nn Nnth 
Agga.rwn1 on the 6th Deeember, 19!12. 

COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF THE ApPROVED CANDIDATES FOR CLlDBICAL 
CADRE IN GENERAL POST OFFICES AND POSTAL CIRCLES. 

"1449. The figures for direct recruitment to the clerical cadre of the Calcutta General 
Post Office smce 1928 have hl'en verified and are noted helow: 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1981 

1932 .• 
: I 

i\ ; -" Total , 

MURlim!l. 
A",~lo· I Tndian 

i Indians. ,Christians. . 

----:----
Hindus. 

, 

I 
I· 

30 

30 

2 

3 
I 

13 i 2 

1 i 
i 
I 
I 

--.....,.-O-2-f----24-'·I-· -- fi I ' I 
I 

: 'I 

2 

Tot,al. 

43 

47 

3 

93 



S'l'ATEMBNTS I,AID ON THE TABLE. 

NON-HEcnUlTMENT OF MUSLIM eI,ERRS TN THE CENTRAL 'l1ELEGRAPR 
OFFICE, NEW DELHI. 

*1375. The following is the' result of my further enquiry: 
(a) The two Muslim clerks were Messrs. Ikramuddin and Fakhrul Husain. The 

former was not dismissed as lltated by the Honourable Member but he rNigned his 
appointment after about three months' service. The consequent vacancy was filled, 
not by direct recruitment hut by tile traMfer of a Hindu clerk from the Lahore tele-
graph offict" , who had to bl' moved from there to make room for a dilmli8118d clerk who 
was reinstated on appeal. Mr. Fakhrul Husain had to he retrenched in October, 1932, 
and hi. post was abolished. 

(/1) Of the other six officilils named hy the HOllourahle MtlmLer, two, 1,i:., Mesllrs. 
Madho Ram and Devi Parehs.d were not direct recruits hut were promoted as clerks; 
Mr. Sohanlal, Time·keeper, did not belong to the clerical cadre but to the separate cadre 
of Time-keepers. The l'emR.ining three ()fficials were appointed not in the New Delhi 
telegraph office but in the Simla telegraph office which is distinct and separate from the 
former office. My statement that six clArks only were recruited in the New Delhi 
telegraph office is therefore ('.orreet. Of these recruits two were Muslims (as stated 
in the answer to the question). The rest were three Hindus Rnd one Sikh, all four 
were not Hindus as the HonourahlE' Memher has assumed. 

COMPETITION OF AMEUICAN -FnUl:rR WITH TUE KULU VALI,EY l"nuITS. 

*1598. (a) Government are aware that the Indian fruit growing industry is meeting 
with increased ('ompetition in its home market from the United States of America, the 
value of imJ,orts of fruit from that country having increased appreciably dllring the 
years 1930-31 and 1931-32. 

(/1) Government have no information to the effect that the increasing compstition of 
American fruit is due til the increase in postal charges. 

(r) It is a fact that the only road from Kulu to Pathankot is 'Via Mandi. The 
paBunger lorry service along that route is run by monopolists, hut any goodB lorry 
may run on that roufe on payment of toll to the Mandi State. 

(tl) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the lat~r part, 
(ffivemrnent have no informal.ion. 

(e) No. 
(f) Government do not propose to take speciill steps. As regards postal rates they 

do not see reason to distinguish between various commodities; as regards improvement 
in communications the matter is one for the Local Government to whom a copy of the 
question and of my reply have been sent. 

JIr. G. B. 1*. TotteDham (Anny Secretary): Sir, I lay on the table the 
inform!Ltion promised in reply to starred question No. 1597 asked bv 
Sirdar Sohan Singh on the 6th December, 1932. " 

HIGHgR SALARIES DRAWN BY TllE STAFF OF THE BARODA CANTONMENT. 

*1597. (a) I am iollformed that th(' IJalaries of the Ahmedabad Cantonment atal! are 
higher than those of the staff employed in the Baroda office. 

(6) Before the Cantonment Act of'l924 came into opsration, the clerk of the Canton-
ment Court whose Buhstantive pay was, I understand, RII. 80 a month received an 
allowance of that amount in addition, for ~rt-time work in the Can~ent office. I 
do not know when these amounts were fixed. On the constitution of a Cantonment 
Authority in 1924, a full-time Head Clerk was employed on a time-lcate of IJalai-y 
the maximum of which i8 Rs. ISO. The present maximum of the time-scale of pay 
of. the Sanitary Supervisor is Rs. 10 more and the minimum RII. 15 les8 tlian the ~y 
of the appointment in 1924. There is no separate appointment of Tax Collector. The 
question of revising the 8&laries of the cantonment employees fll at present being 
examined by the Cantonment Authority. . 
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JIr. P. R.. Bau (Fina.n<Jial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred quest,ion No. 1145 
II.sked by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad on the 14th Noyomber, 1982; 

(ii) the informa.tion promised in reply to starred question No. 1467 
8sked by Mr. K. Ahmed on the 28th November, ]982; 

(iii) the informa.tion promised in reply fo starred question No. 1474 
Bsked by Mr. K. Ahmed On the 28th November, 1982: 

(iv) the information promised in reply to unsta.rred question No. 79 
Bsked by Mr. S. C. Mitra On the 27th September, 1982; 

(v) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1014 
asked by Mr. Lalchand Navo.lrai on the 28t.h September, 1982; 
IIl1d 

(VI) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 14.59 
asked by Mr. Muhammad Anwar·ul·Azim On the 28t,h Novem. 
ber, H132. 

EXPENDITURE ON RAILWAY WORK.~HOPS. 

!8ta,~t Rhowing the Total O"pitrtl pxpmtliture incurrp.d on all tl'orkBhop8 on all the State-
n""If''/ RailwaY8. , 

Year. Expenditure. 

Re. 
1926.27 2,14,41i.OOO 

1927.28 1,32,88,000 

1928·29 2,55,85,000 

1929.30 95,53,000 

1930·31 64,66,000 

1931.32 53,80,000 

eapital expenditure year by yOOI' on workBh0p8 on all the Slate·owne4 RailwaY8. 

(In thousands.) 

Railway. 1926·27. 1927.2R. I 1928.29. 1929.30.1930.31. 1931·32. 

f-._-- I i --"--- ,--
! I 

N. W. Railway 4,12 4,97 I 4,37 2,02 I 3,18 1,39 , 
,E. B. Railway 1,61 8,42 : 12,73 

I 
4,'13 I 

I 
1,12 1,33 

Burma Railway. 3,38 1,10 l 4,54 4,73 i 1,09 1,48 , 
.E. I. Railway 1,08.16 28,41 11,71.46 17,57 ! 16,85 9,15 

'0. I. P. Railway. 21,05 18,35 4,23 6,89 L 2~92 2,48 

Total (8tat~) 
., 

59.25 1 1,1l7.3S- 311,94 \ 25,16 '11,38.3 I ' 15,78 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

CapitCJl ~nditure yl!4r by 1I1!4r 011 IDOruhop' 011 all thll Slats'ollmea RailwollI-Contd. 

(In thousands.) 

Railway. 1926-27. 192'·".1 ""·"·1 ""·30. 1930·31. 1931-32. 

R. & K. Railway • 1 4 33 ! 3 -2 " 

B. & N. W. Railway 64 29 42 I 12 1,52 33 

'S. I. Railway 39,19 33,71 27,41 7,49 8,87 2,75 

A. B. Railway 9,05 2,34 3,00 4,17 2,21 49 

B. N. Railway 6,86 1,68 7,08 6,72 82 65 
I 

B., B. & C. I. Railway 8,52 10,68 9,16 10,63 3,23 2,17 

;U~& B. M. Railway 11,88 I 24,90 11,13 30,43 22,89 31,63 
I 

Total (Company) 76,15 I 73,64 1 58,53 59,59 39,52 38,02 

Grand Total 2,14, 46 1 1,32,89 2,55,86 95,53 64,68 63,80 

SENIORITY LIST OF THE SENIOR STAFF OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

*1467. Government are infonned that for the purpose of regullloting seniority the 
Chief Operating Superintendent and Chief Engineer of the East Indian R&ilwa;,-
maintain separa.te lists, one list for the old Ea.st Indian Railway staff and one for the 
old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway st.a1f. The Chief Mechanical Engineer doea n~ 
maintain such lists because the shops at Lucknow and Jamalpur are self·contained 
units and promotion is normally confined to the staff in the shop concerned. There ia 
DO rea.son to consider that this system of regulating promotion acts to the prejudice and 
d.riment of senfor and deserving hands. 

REGULATIONS FOR RBCRUITMENT OJ' STATION MASTBRS AND ASSISTANT STATION 
MASTERS ON THE EABT INDIAN RAILWAY, 

*1474. A copy of the rules baa been placed in the Library of the HOUI8. 

EMPLOYMENT ON INDIAN RAILWAYS OF IIfDIANS TRAINBD IN ENGLAND. 

79. Government regret that information with regard to the examination held in 
1926 ia not availa.ble. The following replies relate to thtll examination held in. 1927 : 

(a) (.1 G'overnment are not. aware of the nomber of candida.tes trained in the United 
Kingdom who applied to Local Governments for nomination for the examination in 
192't and how many were rejected, as only the names of those 1181ected by the Local 
Selection Committees' were communicated to the Public Service Commi88ion. 

(ii) to (v). One candidate, named Bim-endra Kisor Datta Ray, wall selected by a 
Local Government, but as he has had les8 than two years' pra.ctical training in the 
United Kingdom" which wa.s compulsory Ln the ca.se of those candidates not poslessing 
Ally of the educat!onal qualifica.tieu ·prescribed for t.he exsmiaatioD,he Willi not allowed 

• 
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to appear for the examination. His qualifications, as stated in his application, were 
as follows: 

Name. 

8iairendra Kisor 
Datta Ray. 

QualificationR. 

Graduate of the 
Institute of Trans· 
port (London). 
Fellow of the Royal 
Economic Societ,y. 

Particulars of 
training. 

Underwent a OOUl'lle 
of practical training 
in the Traffic De-
partment of the 
London and N orth-
Eastern Railway 
from May, 1924, to 
December, 1925. 
Alllo visited nnd 
went through the 
systems of the 
Great Western and 
London and Mid-
land Railways. 
Was engaged by 
the British Tabulat-
ing Machine Co., 
Ltd., for sometImo 
in their London 
Head Office. 

Examinations palSed 
at the London 

School of Eoonomics 
and Political tlcience. 

Joined the London 
School of EconomiOll 
and Political Science 
(London Univel"Bi~y) 
a~ an evening 
student in 1924 aDd 
took the fuJI course 
on Transport, OOD-
sisting of II different 
subjeots and paef!l!ld 
all the 11 examina-
tions there in one 
session securing 
several first and 
second cllll!BC8. 

(b) and (e). Statements showing the na~B and particulars available of the ofticera-
appointed on Company-managed railways are laid on the table. 

BttJUmUlt .howing the namu 0/ offiee"8 ,.eeroited to the T,.a1'l8pof'tation (Traffic) and 
Oommef'CiaZ Depaf'tment8 oj Oompany-maooged Railway8 j,.om 18t Jafltiaf'!J, 1920, t& 
aOth Bepumbef', 1932_ 

Railway. 
Academical qualificati01Ul or 

Names. particulars of training before Remarks. 
etnployhlent. 

Mr. M. A. Saqui A. B. . ... 

Mr. T. V. Woods " 
lofr.L.E.Hayman .. . ... Not in service • 

lIr. O. Ormerod . .. . ... 

Mr. B.G. Roy "-.. ,. . ... . . 
¥r.A.N.Roy .. . .... 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE . . 
~ llhoutiftg 1M no""" o/oJ/l&rll recruited to tM TronllportcJliOA (TroJftc) and OOf'A-

meretoJ De~ 01 Oom1lG"Y.mcmaged RoUwGyIl from I.e JantMJ1'yt 1910, to 8fhA 
SefJl.ember, 1985-contd. 

Names. Railway. 
Academical qualification. or 
part.icul&l'll of training before 

employment,. 

--"'------------;-------'----c----t----------
Mr. G. F. d' Adhemar

1
i B. &; N .W. I Trained in Traffie working on 

B. &; N. W. Railway. 
Mr. L. K. L. Pe&l'llon Train~ on British Railways , I :: :: ~. :::u I " ::::. 
Mr. W. A, Hewitt I 

I 

Mr. R. K. Polwhele i 
I 
, 

R. &; K. 

Mr. A. C. Chatterjee i B. N. 

Mr. R. C. Curtis " ' 

Mr. J. Blackburn. 

Mr. J. W. Mitchell 

Mr. R. A. P. Johns 

Mr. B. K. De 

Mr. W. J. Coode . 

Mr. R. A. L. Pe&l'll 

Mr. B. N. Vanna . I 

Mr. C. Faruque 

Mr. A. B. Yusoof 

Mr. G. L. Cookburn 

" 

" 
t. 

" 

" 

, 

I 
I 
I 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Nil. 

I B.A. (Caut.), LL.B .. Captain 
I • in I. A. R. O. Was posted 

as Cantt. Magistrate at 
Allahabad. Had 3 years' 

r aotive service in 'the War. 
I Was in command of hilI I station, KBliauJi, and also 

worked &8 Cantt. Magistrate, 
Punjab. 

Worked dn North Eaatern 
Railway for 8 years. PlI.8sed 
exa'minatioJUl in rlifferent 
Railway branches. 

Graduated with Honours in 
Englitoh. Studied in Trinity 
College, (lalmbridge. for Eco· 
nomic TripOli for 6 months 
and' joined the London 
School of'Economics for the 
degree of B. Com. AlIIo 
studied for I. C. S. 

Wbrked in' Kaahmir General 
Agency. 

Joined the Grange (Prepan. 
tOl'y School). Crowborough. 
Joined Royal Naval College 
(Osborn). Went to Royal 
Naval College (Dartmouth), 
went to sea. 

Was a schoJ&I'IIhip·holder in 
B.A. clus. Underwent a 
training on the Great 
Cen,tral Railway, London. 

B.A. 

F.A. 

Left service in 192-4. 

Left service in 1930. 

Services terminated 
in 1923. 

Resigned.' 

Dead. 

TraDlf&rNd 
, Bikaner 

Ra\Iway. 

,I. 

.. 
State 

Sinoe resigned. I 



Names. 

Mr. M. A. Lawton 

Mr. C. E. M. 
Ridsdale. 

Mr. L. M. Mazumdar 

Mr. K. W. R. 
O'Reilly. 

Kr. B.R.Das 

:Mr. T. V. Croley 

•• B. Sen 

Mr. G. F. Fitzgerald 
lIr. H. F. Bimpson 

Mr. W. K. Orton 
Mr. N. A. Shad ; 

Kr. R. H. Duncan 

Kr.B.O.MaJlik 

LBGISLATIVB ASSBMBLY. 

Railway. 

B. N. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

" .. 

I Ar.ademica1 qualifications or 
p:\rticulars of training 

before employment. 

Eduoated at Monkton Combe 
Bohool and went to Clifton 
College for 5 years and had 
a training for a year on 
Great Western Railway. 
Passed the qualifying exa· 
minat,ioll and obtained an 
efficiency in Railway Big. I 
naIling and Accountancy. 

Educat.ed at Cheltenham 
College. Passed out of 
Sandhurst for the Indian 
Army in which he served 
from 1921 -·23. 

B.A. (Hons.). Had a training in 
the various ph8J!es of Rail· 
lfQy Transportation work. 
Bec!Vme bonversant with 
operating Passenger, 
goods and mineral work, 
both in door and outdoor I 
work on London Midland 
and Soottish and Southern I 
Railways. 

PreviouR experience 8J! A. T. S. 
on B. N. Railway for over 
5 years. 

Underwent t,raining on the 
Great Eastern Railway, I 
London. 

Underwent training on the . 
Great, Welltern Railway. 

Received training in Cam· 
mercial and Transportation 
Departments on London 
MidlaD,d and Scottish Rail· 
ways for Ii years. 

Employed o~ ii;itish Railways 
for about 6 years. 

passed through a course of 
training on the London 
Midland and Soottish Rail. 
ways for 2 years. 

Studied up to degree examina. 
tion in Science. Joined 
London School of EC''()nomics 
and p88flJld the University 
examination in Control and 
Principal factors of Freight 
tr&ining. and had about 3 
roar~' training on Railways 
In ·England. -

[9TH F'BB. 1988. 

RelnarkB. 

Since reeigned. 
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BkltetMm .1totDing 1M fIOmU oj officer. recruited to tM Tf'GNpOrtalion (Tf'G,Oic) and Ooftt.. 
mercial Department. oJ-Oompaflll'",anaged Railv:tJlI. Jrom l.t January, 1920, ~to ,0'" 
September, 1932-contd. 

Names. Railway: 

Mr. K. T. Ahmad. B. No' 

Mr. W. E. C. 
Graenham. 

Mr. J. W. Marshall 

Mr. F. J. St. John 
Croley. 

Mr. A. K. Basn 

Mr. N. K. Ganguly 

Mr. I. S. Malik 

Mr. K. M. Ishaq 

Mr. R. R. M. Dunn 

Mr. R. Baylay 

Mr. H. D. Khanna. 

Mr. R. M. Simmons 

Mr. P. D. Mitton 

Mr. E. Hudson 

Mr. J. N. A. Jatt1es 

Mr. A. J. Kerwick 

Mr. F. R. F. Wall 

Mr. E. C. Mimit&ge 

Mr. N. Iredale 

Mr. K'anwar Amar. 
singh. 

Mr. G. T. Simpson 

Mr. A. A. Brown 

" 

.. 
" 

B.,B.a: C. I .. 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Academical qua.lifications Or 
particulars of training 
before employment. 

., Attended leotureR for 3 years I 
in the Intermediate College, 
Aligarh and had a year's 
training in the Southern 
Railway, England. 

I 

Remarkl. 

Held a degree of Bachelor Since resigned. 
of Engineering, Cambridge. 

Educated at Shrewsbury and 
Bandhul'Rt. 

B.Sc. (Calcut,ta). 

M.Sc. (Punjab). 

Spent 6 years in En~la.nd and 
pllB8Eld final exammati9n of 
Mechani<'al Engineering 
cuurae at the College of 
Technology and graduated 
for which he had the honour 
of the ASBociat,oship of the 
College conferred on him. 

B.A. of Aligarh Muslim Uni. 
versity. 

Educated at Government Col. 
lege, Lahore, and ia under 
training as Traffic proba. 
tioner. 

B.A. (Cantab.). Experience in 
working in Traffic offices 
at Albert and LiDe. 
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Kr. L. R. Mayall 

Mr. G. P. Leeper 

Kr. A. Ram-
ohandra Rao. 

Kr. M. S. Sivasan-
karam. 

Kr. B. C. Desi-
kachari. 

Mr. N. Kamala-
kara Rae. 

Mr. H. E. 'Edwards 

Railway. 

I B., B. &; C~ I. 

I 1M. &; S. M. 

I 

Mr. A. L. E. Hooper I 
Mr. H. M. Gordon 

Mr. D. B. Pat!'l 

Mr. R. J. J. Perry. 

Mr. J. G. Fawcett 

Mr. K. L. Crawford 

Mr. C. G. Reynolds 

Mr. Rltmaswam 
Sarma. 

Mr. S. R. Kalyans-
raman. 

Mr. T. Stephenson 

Mr. A. C. Read 

Mr. B. T. Singh 

Mr. E. Lee . 

Kr. S. Ramaohandn. 
RaG. 

Mr. Aga Md. 
Ebrahim AU 
Khan. _tit Ii ;.J 

.. 

.. 

Academioal qual~oatioD8 or 
part·iculars of.treiDiDg 
before employment. 

B.A., B.I •.. 

B.A .. 

B.A .• LL.B .• B.C~m. 

B.A .• B.L .. 

Reoruiteci in United Kingdom. 
Had training on English 
Railways. 

Rocruited in United Kingdom 

Ditt,o. 

Had training on English Rail. 
ways. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Had tr:lining un E. I. Railway. 

Ditto. 

Trained as a traffio 
oandidate in all 
branohes of wOl'k 
of the Department. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Undergoing train-
ing. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

B.A. (HOWl.) Trained in India. 

B.A. (Huns.) Ditto. 

I Was onl'.e an officer of this 
Railway. Resigned and 
reappointed. 

B.Bo. Had training on English 
Railways. 

Ditto. 

Had training on Engliah Since lett eervloe. 
Railways' and on E. B. 
Railway. 

B. A. Ditto • 

I 
Dil&o. 



Mr. M. Ballah 

Mr. D. C. Cathie 

Mr. G. Charlton 

Mr. T. L. Shield 

Mr. H. J. Cranfl 

Mr. Sidney Smith. 

Mr. L. T. Hockley. 

Mr. C. M. Dodge 

Mr. T. Padmana· 
bhaMenon. 

Mr. R.C. Bater 

Mr. V. R. Raj ago-
palan. 

Mr. K. Baaheer 
Ahmad. 

Mr. N. Krishna-
murthi. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLB. 

Railway. 

I M.&B.M. 

S. I. 

.. 

.. 

Academical qualifications or 
particulal'll of training 
before employment. 

Studied in the School of Com· 
mflrCfl for Railway Works, 
Dublin and had 4 ye8ol'll' ex-
perience in Irish Railways 
prflvioUB to his appointment 
on thiR Railway. 

Was omployed in Great 
Western Railway, Worcester 
and had 4 years' experience. 

Passed Oxford &nior Local 
Examination. Was pro-
bat.ioner in the Metropolitan 
Railway. London, for about 
a year. 

WaR employfld as paid pro· 
bationer in the Great 
Eastern Railway ... London. 

PaASfld the Senior Cambridge 
Examination also the Ex-
amination of Institution of 
Mechanical Enginflel'll for 
Associate Membership. Was 
employed in the London 
South Western Railway 
work at Eastleigh. 

Studifld up to B.A. of the 
Madras University. 

Educated at the Magdalene 
College, Oxford. Entered 
service in the L. M. & S. 
Railway Co. and wl1l'ked as 
Assistant Train Contx;oller. 

• B.A. (Madras). 

B.A., B.L . 

.. • )l.~. (Madl'88) 

Remarks. 

Since left service. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Trained in India. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto . 

Di.ito., 
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I "I -

~ .lIowing Ihe RGmU oj oJftcer. promoted to the Tran.tpo,wUon (TraJftc) and Oom-
mercial Deparlment. oj Oompany·managed Rauway. from 1,t Ja'flUary, 1920, eo 80~ 
SepUmber, 1932. 

I r I r 
Academical qualifications or 

Names. Railway. ~i01Jlars of training RemarJu. 
fore employment. 

Mr. V. L. Thdmpson A. B. Promoted subordinate. 
Mr. C. J, B; Armour .. Ditto. 
Mr. S. C. Ghosh . .. Ditto. 
Mr. L. J. Harrig .. Ditto. 
Mr. J. P. Sinha. B. & N.·W. Promoted subordinate. Train-

ed on State Railways in , Ra.tes works. 
Mr. M. F. Hana.fi .. Promoted subordinate. Train-

ed on British Railwavs. 
M.A. from Dubiin 

Nil. R.&K. 
University. 

Nil. 
Mr. J. P. MoNamara B. N. Promoted Bubordina.te . Retired. 
Mr. S. N. Bose .. DLto. 
Mr.J.Roy .. Ditto Retired. 
Mr. N. Laharry .. Ditto. 
Mr. R. E. Robbins .. Ditto. 
Mr. N. S. Iyer .. Ditto . 
Mr. B. W. Heanly .. Ditto . -Mr. C. S. Moore . .. Ditto . 
Mr. S. C. Tapsell .. Ditto . 
Mr. S.K. Bwm .. Ilitt::> . 
Mr. P. O. Bingham .. Ditto. 

Mr. W. F. Boutt .. Ditt.o Rotired. 

Mr. W. R. S. Morley B., B. & C. I. Ditto. 

Rai Sahib Manilal D. .. Ditto . 

Khan Ba.hib COWIIBji .. Ditto . 
R. Jagose. 

Rao Sahib G. Pandu- .. Ditto (B.A.). 
rang Rao. 

Ditto. Mr. F. DeBretton . .. 
Mr. E. W. Stanley Ditto. -

" 
Mr. V.Aquine .. Ditto . 

Rai Sahib Girdha.ri- .. Ditto . 
IBID. 

Mr. BalkriRhna G. .. Ditto. 

Mr. M. D. Bethna .. Ditto (B.A., B.Bo.). 

Mr. Ram Nath Kaul .. Ditto. 

Mr. Dara .tehangir .. Ditto . 

lIIr. R. A. B. .. Ditto. 
Graveeton. 

Mr.O.Gemea .. Ditto., 

Mr. Mirza FUal .. Dit.to (B.A.). 
Ahmad. . 

.. .. . ~~ . 0' ... _~ . .• , .... .- ....... . , .. . .. I' 
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·8kJtefrHmt ,howing t1ae namu oj officer, pt'omoted to t1ae .TraMpOf'Ultion (Traffic) and Oom-
meroiaZ Department, oj Oompany-managed Railway, Jrom l,t January, 1920, to 30lh 
September, 1932-,-concld. 

Academical qU,!-Jifications or 
Names. Railway. ~iculars of training Remarks. 

ore employment .. 

Mr. N. Tyabji B., B . .tC. I. Promoted subordinate. 

Mr. Vithalrao, P. .. Ditto JD.A.) . 

Mr. B. N. Wahal .. Ditto (B.A.) . 

Mr. Kunwar Ajit .. I Ditto. 
• Singh. 

Mr. N. C. Hoon ., I- Ditto (B.A.). 

Mr. G. A. H. Martell' . - Ditto . .. I 

Mr. D. Wilson .. I Ditto . 
I 

Mr. W. O. Browne M. & S. M. : Ditto. 

Mr. N. Seshagiri S. 1. I Ditto (B.A.). 
Rao. I 

I 

Mr. A_ Vieyra I Dit-to. .. 
I 

Mr. A. H. Jones .. : DitLo. 

Mr. O. S. Vankata- .. I Ditto. 
rama Iyer. I Mr. V. Kanagasaba- .. : Ditto. 
pathy Iyer. , 

I 

Mr.F. G. Natesa .. , Ditto. 
Iyer. 

I 
Ra o Sahib R. G. 

, .. Ditto . 
Subramania Iyer I 

M r. E. S. Rama- .. Ditto . 
s_my Iyer. 

Mr. T. W. Parker . .. Ditto . 

Mr · A. R. Lambie. .. Ditto. 

M r. N. V. Vaithina· .. Ditto (B.A., B.L.). 
tha Iyer. 

Mr . A. V . Natesa .. Ditto. 
Iyer . 

Mr . P.M. Vanspall .. Ditto. 

Mr · E. P. DeMonte .. Ditto . 

Mr • H. L. Biswu .. M.A.,B.L., B.Com . (Lond.). . Bar.-at-Law. Has had pron-
tical training in Great 
Western Railway, England, . 
Railway Clearing HOU88, 
England, etc. 
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.(JONFIlUlATION OF ASSISTANT CONTROLLERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN !LuLWAY:. 

*1014. (a) The matter is within the ~'Ompeten<:e of the Agent who repol'ta that the 
·case has received detailed consideration. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) All Controllers are imported from other classes. Five man who had formerly 

· .... orked aa Assistant Controllers and who were erroneously omitted from consideration 
whel). the confirmations' were first made have now been confirmed.' 

(d) and (e). Length of service waa one of the factors considered. It was alIo 
,neceaaary that an individual should be able to earn a recommen,dation of fitnel!ll for 
permanent promotion to t.his post. AI Ii .... g)vin81 the names of the 14 men not conftrmed 

'and 5 men now confirmed in order of length of service is attached. 
(I) Five. 
(g) The Agent reports that tbe case of each: individual who has not secured confirma-

tion has been very carefully considered and that further examination would 118rve 
'DO usefol purpose. 

LUlt oj men eonfi'f'77lel1, and not confirmed accoding to length oj MeTv~. 

Names. 

1. Mr. Waryam Singh. 

2. Mr. Pazal Karim 

3. Mr. Lilloram V. 

4. Mr. Lokoo Mall 

6. Mr. Sahibrai J. 

6. Mr. D. Bejou . 

7. Mr. Kabir Ali 

8. Mr. Paman Dft.'VJ, T. 

9. Mr. E. A. Buston 

10. Mr. G. J. R08B 

11. Mr. R. J. Birkett 

12. ~r. G. M. Tappin 

13. Mr. David Sen 

14. Mr. Namin Singh 

lti. Mr. Gillon Singh 

16. Mr. O. E. Ryan 

17. Mr. Sardari La! Bhandari 

18. Mr. J. A. Miohael 

19. Mr. C. W. Cooper 

.:': 

Datos of appointment. Remarks. 

12th May 1902. 

6th Dec. 1908 Confirmed. 

11th Dec. 1911. 

2nd May 1912. 

7th July 1913. 

21st Oct. 1913. 

20th Nov. 1916 Confirmed. 

22nd Oct. IIH 7 Do. 

27th Aug. 1919 Do. 

26th Jan. 1920. 

14th April 1920. , 
25th April 1922 Confirmed. 

7th Sep. 1925. 

3rd April 1926. 

6th April 1926. 

30th July 1926. 

13th Aug. 1926. 

6tb Feb. 1927. 

IOttt Sap. 1827. 



8TATBMBNT8 LAID ON THB TABI,B. 

PAY OF ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS ON THE EAST INDIAN HAlLWAY. 

*1459 (a) No; thi8 is not the case. The ma.x:mum pay of ASllistant Station Master 
varies according to the importance of a station; the highest maxiID'lm for the most 
important station being &S. 290. 

(6) There have been no promotions for the last 8 or 10 years from the rank of 
Assistant Station Master scale 'C' to that of Station Master lICale 'B' because there 
have been no vacancies. 

(e) A few selected Assistant Station Masters grade 'C' are' in a panel to relieve 
A8sistant Station Masters Class 'F', but there have been no clue, of permanent promo-
tion. ' 

STATEMENT OF BUSIN~SS. 

The Bonourable Sir Brojendla Kitter (Leader of the House): With 
your pennisRion, Mr. Deputy Presiden~, I rise to make the usual statement 
regarding the course of Government business next week. The legisla.tive 
progra.mme has fallen somewhat into arrears, 'and we propose to devote 
as milch time as possible to this class" of business, next week. 
,Three days are allotted for Government business, Monday, TUElEIday and 
Thursday. On Thursda.v forenoon, the Railway Budget wi1l be introduced; 
apart from this, the remainder of the tim~ available will be devoted to 
legislative business. We propOtIe tv proceed with the motions on Bills 
which have already been put down. In addition, the Honourable the 
Finance Member will move for reference to Select Committee of his two 
Income-tax Bills, one relating to foreign income and the other to various 
matters of ndministrative procedure. The Honourable the Commerce 
Member will al~o introO.ucfo R Rill to extend the operation of the Wheat 
(Import Duty) Actj, 191:\1, for another year. 

THE INDIAN "KHADDAR" (NAME PROTECTION) BILL. 

1I.r. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muznflarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham. 
madan): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the protection of t,he names 'KhaddBr' and 'Khadi', 
lIBed 1\8 trade d8Script~gn8 of cloth spun and woven by hand in India, be taken into 
consideration." ' 

In making this motion, I submit that it is a very short and simple 
Bill which only seeks to give legal protection to the nRmes "khaddo.r" 
Gnd "khadi" which have come to signify cloth spun and woven by hand 
in India. There are many mills, whether in India or outside. which 
I,roduce a Bort of cloth in their mills, and which they designate as 
"khaddar" and "khadi". That infringes upon the names which ha.ve 
come to be a!;jSociated only with hand woven and hand spun cloth .. II; 
is, therefore, my proposa.l to restrict the name "khaddar" or "khadi" 
t.o the particular sort of cloth we find in India.. The definition of "trade 
\description ", as given in section 2 of the Merchaniiise Marks Act, is If 
follows: 

.. 'trade description' mean. any description, statement or other indication, direct or 
i,ndirect,-

(a) ... to the number, quantity, l!leallU~, gauge or weight of any goods, or 
(b) .. to the place or country in which, or the time at which, any goods weN. .made 

... ~,OI' 

{c) .. kl the mode Gl manufacturing or prolhlcing' _y JIOOda, .or 
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[Mr. Gays Prasa.d Singh.] 
(d) all to the material of which any goods are oomposed, or 
(t) as to any goods being the subject of anexi.ting patent, privilege or copyright; 

and the use of any numeral, word or JII&l'k which, according to the custom of the trade, 
is commonly taken to be an indicat!on of any of the above matters, shall be deemed 
to he IL trade description within the meaning of this Act." 

Now, Sir, my proposal is that this expression "khaddar" or "khadi" 
Elhould be included as "trade description" within the definition which I 
have just reAd out; and an Application of such trade description to mill 
products be punishable under section 6 of the Merchandise Marks Act, 
which says: w ' 

"If a perlOn applies a false trade description to goods, he shall, subject, to the provi-
sions of this Act, and unless he proves that he acted without j,ntent to dpfraud, be 
punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three monthA OJ' with fine 
which may extend to two hundred rupees, and ill case of IL second or subsequent convie-
tion with imprisonment which may extend to one year, or with fine, or with both." 

Sir, I hope there is nothing controversial in this measure. It only 
wants to protect a hand-woven industry of this country against spurious 
imitations, and which. as a rosult of the impetus, given to it by the 
nationalist movement in recent times, if! on the increase. It will also give 
rf,lief to unemplo~ment. I understand that Government have given notice 
of their intention to move nn amendment for the circulation of this Bill. 
Personally I do not think that circulation of a non-contentious measure 
like this would be necessary, but I urn advised by some of my friends 
that, in order to save the time of this House and to allow it to proceed 
to other businpRR which is down on the agenda, I should not oppose' the 
circulation of this Rill I, therefore, would be willing to agree t.o the 
circulation of this Bill if the House agrees to such course of action. Sir, 
T move. 

JIr. Deputy PreBldent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the protection of the names 'Khaddar' and 'Khadi', 
UlIIld as trade descriptions of cloth spun and woven by hand in India, be taken into 
consideration. " 

'l'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill he circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st 
July, 1933." 

The Hono\lrable the 'Mover Deed not think that in making this motion 
Government necessarily intend to oppose the Bill. But Government have 
come to the conclusion that they cannot decidE: on their course of action 
until they have much fuller information than tbev have at present on 
one or two very importnnt points, The first point of 5mportance ill, 
whet,her. as a matter of fact. trade custom does confine the Use of the 
terms "khaddar" and "khlldi" to cotton textiles woven by hand from yam 
1!pun by hand. My Honourable Briend bas stated in 'his Statemeri't of 
Objects !lnd ReasonElthat "khac1dar" and "khadi" have come to denote 
hand-spun and hand-woven cloth only." What we want to be sure is that 
trade custom does actually confiDe those terms to the particular clas!! of 
commodity to which he has referred. 'If it does not. we would have to 
consider very carefully whether bY' legi.tion we should interfere with anY' 
established trade custom. Then. another point ,of some importance is' for 
lIS to be satisfied, it this legislation is passed, that. administra.tively it will 
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be possible to give effect to it m the internal markets in India. We wish 
to know whether it will be possible to adIllinister it successfully without 
the fear of fraud or corrurtion to any extent That ill the information which 
we shall have to get. But I want to OREIUl'e the Honourable Member 
that he must not understand me as necessarily opposing this Bill. I am 
very glad that he has consented to accept this motion for circulation. 
Sir, I move. 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That the Bill be circulated for tbe purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st 
July, 1933." 

Mr. S. O. )[itra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-_ 
madan Rural): Sir, I support the motion for circulation as moved by the 
Honourable the Commerce Member, though I would have been glad alsO 
to support any motion for referring it to a Select Committee, because I 
think the House should be in a. position to commit itself to the general 
principle of the Bill and that no attempt should be made by the trades 
people to take advantage of the name or description of "khadd.a.r" by 
QIly spurious means; and I am glad that Government have not taken 
any definite attitude yet and if they find it possible on administrative 
grounds to accept the Bill like this, I hope there will be no objection 
from the Government side. Sir, I support the principle of the Bill as 
,,'ell as the motion for circulation. . .. 

Mr. 0 .. S. Banga Iyer (Rohillrund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I wish'the Honourable the Commerce Member had 
not proposed the circulation of this Bill, but straightaway tak6iD. it to the 
Select Committee and expeditiously removed those difficulties, adminilil-
trlltive or customs or otherwise, and enabled this Assembly to pass this 
measure into law. 

It will be recalled tha.t an identical Rill was in the name of our late 
lamented leader, PlIoIldit Motilal Nehru. This is not a new Bill; this is 
really an old Bill which has been before the public for so long a time. 
However, it is a matter for great satisfaction that the Honourable the 
Commerce Member shares the enthusiasm and does not deny the sympathy 
that the Government ought to have for a Bill of this kind. In this 
country, as everybody knows, more than half the population, the agricul-
tural population, are unemployed for half the year; and unleBS and until 
the cottage industries are developed, for India lives in the cottages and in 
the villages, until and unless this "khadda.r" industry develops, I cannot 
see how we can attack the problem of unemployment. Government ought 
to be more sympathetic in this matter and attack all spurious competitors 
who use the name of "khaddar". Who 'does not know that Japanese 
"khaddar" flooded the market and cheated people, who were enthusiastic 
about the indigenous industry being developed, into buying that mill 
"kha'ddar"? I think the f~ompetition, especially at a time when the 
"khadi" and "khaddar" industry was beginning to flourish, was FlO great 
that after serious consideration in the old Swaraj Party, of which you, 
S'ir, were the Whip and, later on, the IBecretary-tmd you are fully 
aware of the seriou!'l conliliderntion we gave to this matter,-it was dedoed 
b bring forward a Bill. We are, I believe, within sig-ht of paRRing this 
measure; and, having waited so long, we do not mind waiting a little more, 
especially as the Honourable the Commerce Member has not denied the 

, 
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sympathy of the Government for this measure. With these few observa-
tions, I commend the acceptance of the motion before the House for 
circuhttion. 

JIr. L&1chand Navalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am 
always for eliciting public opinion. In this case, it is wise on the part 
of the Government to have agreed to this and put in an f!mendment for 
the purpose. It is very necessary that the country should give their own 
opinion on matters as important as this. We know that "khadi" has 
oome to stay in India, and it is very necessary that the Legislature should 
give all support to an Ilttempt which tends to give protection to "khndi". 
What is intended by this Bill, as it has been presented, is to define what 
"khaoi" is; and it is very necessary that we should have a clear definition. 
The proposed one, viz .. -cloth~pun and woven by hand-is adequate. 
Clause 3 requires that there should be protection for "khadi", woven and 
spun in India, against flll,rjel.ttion of trndc marks, hy fixing the trade 
description of the cloth. Therefore it is vcry nccessary that a Bill like 
this should be pa;;sed IlR early as possible. But as Government have 
thought it fit to get public opinion-nnd I think very ri~htl'y-I hope 
tha.t opinions will bc elicited without mnch delay and the measure passed 
into law. Sit", I support the amendment. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali (Lucknow nnd Fy7.ab!\d Divisions: Muham-
mMan Rural): Sir, after the sympathetic. 'Rpeech which we heard this 
morning from the Honourable the Commerce Member, there are very few 
of Us here on this side to oppose the cireulMion motion. "Khadi" !lnd 
"khaddar" have now come to stav nnd remain in India. There cannot 
be two opinions a.bout that now But we always wnit for such considera-
tions from the Government. Members to express their Rympath:v. The 
only fear that we have, when a motion for circulation comeR, is that the 
matter may be put off for a long time. We hope that so far aR this Bill 
if! conc£'rned, Gov!'mment will taKe care really that thi!-4 matter is passed; 
and the sympathetic attitude is adopted by the Government . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore; May I point out to the Honourable 
Member that my motion is for eliciting opinion by the 31st July. 19331 

lIr. lIuhammad Azhar All: Quite so: I quite see the point that it is 
in July; then, we will have an opportunity to discuss the Bill at Simla. 
Sir, I support the motion 

JIr. Deputy Prealden\ (Mr. R. K. Shnnmukham Chetty): Does the> 
Hbnourable the Mover wiHh to say anyt.hing 1 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: No, Sir. 

JIr. Depu~y President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The original 
question was: 

"That the Bill to prov:de for the prote('tion of the names 'Khaddar' and 'Khadi', 
used as trade descriptions of cloth spun and woven by hand in India, be taken into 
COnsideration. " 
Since which an amendment has been moved: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the pUJ1POS8 of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st. 
. July, 1933." 

The question I have now to put is that that amendment be Il''lde. 
The motion was adopted. 
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8&rdar Sant Singh (We~t Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That, the Bill further to lUIleDd the Indian Limitation .Act, 1908, be refer.recl 
to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter, Mr. D. 0; 
Mitehell, Dr. F, X. DeSouza, Mr. Jamal Muhammad Saib, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
Mr. N. N. Anklesaria, Mr. Rahimtoola M. Chinoy, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Sir Abdar 
Rahim, Mr. G. Morgan, Sir Hari Singh Gour and the Mover, and that the number of 
members whose presence llhall be nece888ry to constitute a meeting of file Committee, 
.hall be five."· I :. 

Sir, in moving the amendment of the Indian Limita.tion Act, my object 
is to help both the debtor 8S well as the creditor in seeking their remedy 
for enforcing their contract in Courts. Honourable Members areo aware 
that in these days of depression, it is very hard, both for the creditor as well 
as for the debtor, to seek 8 remedy in Court at an earlier stage. The 
present period of limitation for money suits is three years throughout India. 
In the Punjab, there was a special Limitation Act passed in which the 
period of limitation for such suits was extended to six years, but it is' now 
severnl yoars since that Act was repealed. Now, we find that the creditors 
have no money to pay the enhanced rates in Court-fees, and they have to 
ask the debtors to give acknowledgments, with the result that the debtors 
have t.o pay compound interest on their debts. If the period of limitation 
is extendpd to six years, the debtors will be relieved considerably of the 
payment, of compound interest, and, possibly, owing to a change of 
eircumstllnces in the country, they will have to pay a lesser amount than 
they are liable to pay at i;he present time. It should be remembered that 
recently t,hp, rupee has appreciated considerably and the debts have, on 
account of thE' appreciation of the rupee, in some caEles become doubled. In 
these circumst,ances, I think it is but fair to the debtors that the period of 
limitation should be ext.ended, because the V'alue of the rupee, when it depre-
ciates. will help the debtor considerably. Therefore, Sir, I propose that 
the period prescribed in the provisions of Articles 52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60, 
61, 62, 63,64, 66, 67, 68. 69, 70, 7], 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78. 79, 80. 
81, 82, 83 and 85 should be extended from three years to six years. All 
these articles relate to money suits in various fOnDS. Therefore, I will beg 
the indulgence of the House to consider this Bill on its meritEl for the 
benefit of the debtor. Sir, I move, 

Kr. Deputy Prestdent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That thA Bill further to amend the Indian Limitation Act, 1008, be referred 
to [l SpIed Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter, Mr. D. G. 
'Mit,('hAll, Dr. F. X. Del'louza. Mr. JlUIIoI Muhammad Saih. Sir (Jowasji Jehanjlir, 
Mr. N. N. AnklelllLria, Mr. Rahimtoola M. Chinoy, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Sir Abdur 
Rahim, Mr. G. Morgan, Sir Hari Singh Gour and the Mover, and that the numher of 
members whose presence shan be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee 
ilhan be fi ve. " 

Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachartar (Tapjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I welcome this Bill. In these days of depres-
sion and want of money, it is certainly a nuisance that one has to borrow, 
and, within the expiry of three years, the creditor begins to worry the 
debtor for the money. Seasons are Ill'lttjn~ more and more unmvonrabld 
year nfter yMr, anJ there R\ COftsiderablc difficulty to fu.eet eVl'ln the Govp'1l. 

\ 4:iJl 1 
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Plant demand, let alone the expenses to keep up one's establishment; on 
the land and keep them in a fit and efficient manner 80 as to get something 
at least for the next Yflar, tne mere sight of the money-lender from whom 
you have to borrow, whether you like it or no, is simply horrifying. His 
excuse is: •• I cannot help it; the period of limitation runs against me; 
I must put you in Court or you must po,y.·' Well, the compromise that 
~e have to arrive at is, as my triend, Sardar Bant Singh, has just pointed 
out, that we have got either to pay compound interest and renew the pro-
note or enhance the original rate of interest whioh itself is ruinous, in all 
conscience, and, then, what is called a hand note, agreeing to pay this 

,enhanced interest, has to be executed, whereas if the period is extended to 
six yeaxs, and if the creditor is really bent upon recovering his money and 
not harassing the debtor, he can get it very easily. 1 think, Sir, this 
measure will be a great relief to agriculturists, becausp. it is they who 
have to borrow year in and year out. 'l'herefore, I support this. motion. 

:&at Bahadu: La1a Brtj lCishortl (Lucknow Division: Non-Muham-
..mad an Rural): Sir, I am not a lawyer, but, BF> a Talukdar in a large 
way, my fa.mily has been very greatly interested in money lending trans-
actions with our tenants and others flor generations together, and I must 
congratulate my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, for bringing forward. 
,this Bill, as, I believe, it will relieve me personally from many embarrass-
ments due to tbe present economic depression. Sir, I am told by my 
lawyer lIriends that Statutes of Limitation are Satutes of repose, peace and 
justice. But my own personal experience of the transactions mentioned 
in the various articles of the Limitation Act is that these Statutes work 
more as Statutes of discord and litigation. 

Sir, as you know, respectable people dislike litigation for enforcing their 
rights and claims, however just these may be, but generally they are com-
pelled to file a suit so that their claim is not barred by limitation. If the 
period of limitation is enhanced, as is contemplated by this Bill, litigation 
and breaking up of long standing relations between the creditor and the 
debtor may, to a great extent, be avoided. In short, Sir, my experience 
is that shortness of the period of limitation tends to make a dishonest debtor 
more dishonest, and an impatient creditor more impatient. Sir, I believe 
in the goodness of human nature, and I believe that, if sufticient time is 
allowed iA> a debtor, be is more likely to be honest in clearing up his liabi-
lities. In the same way, a longer period of limitation enables a creditor to 
wait for a longer period and afford greater convenience and ~acility to the 
debtor for paying off his debt. Sir, according to our Indian customs and 
business morality, we do not pay much regard to the period of limita.tio,n 
and the consequent result has. been that in India the creditor has alway" 
been more indulgent and the debtor more honest than those in countries 
where specific periods of limitation are prescribed. I also understand from 
my lawyer friends that the period of limitation in England, in connection 
with many o~ tho transactions treated under the Articles mentioned in 
my Honourable friend Sardl}r Sant Sinjth's Bill is six years instead of 
throe years as set forth in the Indian enactment. For all these 
1'eBSons, Sir, I weloome this Bill",and I support the motion of my Honour-
able friend, Sardar Sant Singh, especially because clause S of the Bill 
will remedy all possible inconveniences and hardships which we experience 
-at present. 
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lIr. '1". B. B.a.maJrriBbna Reddi (Madras ceded Dist.ricts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): I have great pleasure in supporting this Bill. 
It has not oome WO soon, and it is 11 very useful measure in .these days of 
economic depression. Even the creditors need not oppose this Bill; those 
money-lenders-who are the bane of this. countryl to some extent-need 
not also oppose this Bill, because they are c"qually affected in these days 
of economic depression. If only three years' time be given, neC'..eBsarily 
they will have to file their suits within the period of limitation, or else they 
will lose their money, and this Bill enablos them to wait for six years. 
There are many cases in which creditors are not able t.o realise their money, 
bt;:cause they do not possess sufficient money with which to file suits, and 
they have compromised with the debtors and got half the amount or three-
quarters. By giving a longer period the Bill is helpful to them to get back 
their full money. As regards the debt.ors, the Bill is also helpful to them, 
because, if a suit is filed within three years, the creditor or the plruntiff 
will have to execute his decree, and, at the time of filing the execution 
petition, he has to calculate interest up to that date and execute for the 
whole amount. If that amount is not realised, then, in the second execu· 
tion, he will have to calculate interest on the aggregate amount, and, thus, 
for each execution petition, the amount will increase and the debtor will 
have to pay compound interest. If this period be extended, it will allevia.te 
the debtor to some extent. I was just referring to the Schedule of the 
Limitation Act to find why my leRrned friend, a lawyer Member from 
Lyallpur, has not included article 84- in this Schedule. I find, to my 
surprise, that article 84 refers to a suit "by an attorney or vakil for his 
costs of It suit or a particular business, there being no express agreement 
as to the time when 8uch costs nre to be paid". So, he has made himself 
securEl thut he could file II suit for realising costs from his clients within 9 
period of three years. I cannot say that it has been deliberately omitted 
by him, but I wish that, he had included it in this Bill. As it is not 
included, I will move an amendment to include that article also in this 
Bill. I am also a lawyer, but yet I am more altruistic than my learned 
friend who has introduced this Bill, and I am prepared to include that 
article also. With these words, I support the Bill. 

Mr. Lalchand JJavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I have much 
pleasure in supporting this motion for reference to a Select Committee. 
It seems to me t.hat the Honourable Member has. been wise in hringing 
forward this Bill, because he wa.nts toO move with the t.imes. It cannot be 
denied that these are days of depression when it !s necessary that the 
debtors should have some relief and should not be hara.ssed especiaJly 
when they hnve not got sufficientl to eat. It is very neceasary that a Bill 
of this kind should be considered favourably. It is claimed by the Honour. 
able the Mover that this Bill will bring good Doth to the debtor as well 8S 
to the creditor. I find,. however, that there is some printing mistake in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons. It is said therein: 

"The unprecedented economic depression in the country hal materially affected the 
economic oondWon of hall the debtor 88 well as the creditor." 

The word "half" is n mistnke: it should be "both ". 
I do think that this Rill will do good both t.() thn debtor nnd the creditor. 

There Bre numerous llrticlflS of the I.imitation Act that have been referred 
to, in respect o~ which thc period of limitation is sought to be extended. 
We know that suits f()r recovery of a debt, or suits on promissory notes, 
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or suits for th~ r~very of price ?f goods soJd become time·barred if they' 
are not filed wIthIn three years. The present attempt to amend the Lim]. 
tation Act is only in respect of such suits. It should not frighten a.ny 
"Holloura.ble Member, because many articles are Bought to be included in 
this amending Bill. S~rprise was, ho.we~el', expressed in some qua~ 
when my Honourable fnend was mentlomng the huge number of articlelt-_ 
J will not take the House through all. the art·icles, but I will take one or 
two to show that thev are o£ a like nature. The time limit in Article 52 
it; asked to be extended. That article deals with suits "for the price of 
goods sold and delivered, where no fixed period of credit is agreed upon" r 
and the period given for it is three years from the date of delivery of the 
goods. Article 57 dflalR with suits "for money payable for money Jent". 
Article 59 deals with su'ts "for mouey lent under an agreement that it shall 
be payable on demand", Article 61 deals "'ith suits "for money payable 
to the plaint.iff for money pnid for ihe defendant". So, it is clear, that 
what ir" sought to he done, is to ext.end j,he period of limit.ation with regard 
only to sueh suits in whieh JnOTI{,y trnnsactionA are involved. Money, 
nowadaYA, Ill" 0.ver.vhody know,;, is "pry rare ill th!' llllLrket, lin (1 l't'ople 
are very much affected on that account and it ill llecessary that debtors 
should be given some relief. It will not. only give the honeAt debtor se'me 
breathing time to pay but he will IlUve sufficient time to adjust his own 
conditions as well liS to be honflst in paying off his debt. 

At pre;ent the creditor is required to go to Court within three years, 
and, therefore, whether the debtor is able to payor not, be bus no othe~ 
olternative but to sue him within time. This means harassment of the 
debtor with a view to extract.ing money out of him. The ereditol' ('unnot 
be blamed for it. But if hc knows that he has more tillie, he will be more 
reasonable and he may wait for a longer period. Therefore, it is uecessary, 
that in these days the period of limit.ation should be extended. It will 
spare just this moment both parties from incurring litigation expenses. It 
will be advantageous to the creditor, in these days of depression, if he will, 
not have to go to Court to save the limitation und thus he will save himself 
the litigation expenses which otherwise will have to be incuned in going 
to Court. The la.w has already provided some way out. Section 19 of the 
Limitation Act provides that within the period of limitation, that is to say, 
the three years, if the debtor acknowledges the debt of the creditor, a 
fresh period of limitation will begin from the date of the acknowledgment. 
This is a contrivance by which an adjustment is nowaaays being made 

. between creditoIs and dehtors, but there is one difficulty in this for the' 
debtor. If he approaches the creditor for time, surely the latter will say: 
"Well, I will give you time, but on certain advantageous teml~ only". 
These terms usually are that he has to add the interest, payable up t.o the 
time of the a~knowledgment, to the capital and, then, for three yea.rs 
more the interest will nm not only on tho original ca.pital debt, but on 
the dapital plus the former interest included in the capital. This is cer-
tainly det.rimentnl to the debtor. What is aimed at in this Bill is to ask 
for ~ straight dealing, that is to say, the Legislature is asked to extend the 
{;ime to six. years and save the, debtor trop} the paYII!ent of the compound 
interest. My friend. Mr. Reddi, raised a questIOn M to the costs 
of the plea.de~ or the advocates and ~nterject.ed 118 tt> w~y no similnr provi-
Aion for extension of time for payrnen.t of such_ a. d~bt lA as~ed for. I dl' 
not think, there arises any relation of 8 cl'editor or a debtor' In such N&ees_ 
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• Many a time the creditors play the part of ,Shylocks. 1p the case of 

pleaders, they are reasonable to give indulgence for easy payments ~d 
do not harass their clients, 'l'herefore, I do not think that thl~t article 
relating to lawyer's charges need be included, With these remarks, I 
support the motion for the Select Committee. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan): I should be failing in my duty if I did not inform the 
Hou.se 1.1& t.o what would be the implication of the enactment of this Bill. 
My Honourable friend, Sa-rdar Sant Singh, is naturall,v anxiollf! that the 
debtors should be assisted in these dayfJ of dl:pressivIl :lud, if 1 hnrl sonw 
UW,,;, bop'l tb'l.t tlJf' del)t()!" in thi~ case would be, benefited bv the ennct-
rne_li ('1 thit; med&1ll'e, no one would have more heartily welcomed this 
Rill thAn I; but when I feel that the enactment of this measure would 
be a cruel kindness to the debtor and, 'instead of benefiting him, would 
benefit the creditor, I hope my friend will forgive me if I interj'eet a few 
observations on his well intentioned Bill. 1 can well undel"Fltand that the 
present'depression is to be tided over to the advantage of t,he debtor. A 
Bill thnt would create a moratorium for a period of three years would 
havc been a very good Bill, but this Bill doef:j not create R moratorium, 
that is the fmspension of all rights as between creditor and, debtor. What 
w{' Ilre tr,ving to do is to saddle upon the unfortunate debtor a heavier 
debt than he would be liable to pay under the pror.tent law. What is 
more, the creditor will bp entitled to recover from the debtor a heavier 
rate of interest due to the enlargement of the period of limitation h'om 
t.hree to six years. ' 

Now, let me illustrate what I mean. Under the law, as it exi~h ,'11 

the Statute-book, and, so far as I ~are, it haS! existed on the Indian 
Statute-book for nearly half a. century, the creditor's remedy for an 
unsecured and unregistered debt becomes barred., unless he institutes! a 
suit within three years. Now, let us s&Sume that in these petty transac-
tions ul1Hccured and unregistered debts are mostly petty debts carrying a 
high rate of interel'ft. Now, a creditor, if he does not institute his suit 
within three yea,rs, he stands to lose his princiopal as well IlR his interest. 
Therefore, he has to immediately launch his suit in Court and, as soon as 
he has got a decree, the Court awards a s\nsller rate of interest which is 
usually six per cent., half of the contractual rat,e, The result, therefore. 
is that E/Ome relief comes to the debtor immediqtel.Y niter the passing of 
the decree, and it is competent to the Court. for a sufficient cause to decree 
the payment of a. debt in suitable instalments, That is provided for in 
the Code of Civil Procedure, Now, if the Bill becomes law, he might 
well wait for e.ix years. The rate of interest might be one per cent" two 
or three or four or five per cent. per month, and HonourablE: MemberI' on 
t.he apposite side bave given cases on previous occasions of mterestSt at 
exorbitant rates. Now, if the creditor is given the larger periOd of limita-
tion of &ix years, even then he will say that he is getting the contrBCtual 
rate of interest of one, two, three, four or five per cent. whereas, if he 
was to immediately 'launch the suit in Court. his rate of interest will 
perhapS! com~ down to six per cent. per annum, and the Court haa the 
discretion of passing the decrf;e, without any interest, so that the creditor 
cannot get any interel"t at aU. Now, therefore, the debtor stands to 
benefit by the creditor bringing his claim iIito Court within three yea.t"9 
rRther than within six years. T, therefore, think that the remedy provided 
by the Sardar Sahib for the benefit of t.he debtor is worse than the disease 
from which the debtor is suffering at the pre&ent moment, 

02 
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Now, I have another observation to make in this connection. The 
depression which is visiting this country and the world at large il'l, let U'9 
hope, of a temporary duration. We. shall all cease to exist if this 
depression became a normal state of our life and we can only hope that 
the depression i9 fl, passing phase of our economic life which will pass' 
away, 1 hope, within !\ few years, whereas, if this Bill becomes law, it 
changes the law for all time. It is not limited to the period of depres&ion, 
whether it be three or four or five yeors, but it will radically change the 
law, depression or no depression. 

Now, the third thing that I wish to bring to the notice of Honourable 
12 N Members is this: At the present moment, it is open to 

OON. the debtor to stipulate for s, longer period. '1'he debtor can go 
to the creditor and sav: "I wish to borrow monev and I do not want the 
period of t·hrpe :vcars"limibt,ion to apply to my ~fUm", and the option is 
with him. I, therefore, want that the bond, or whatever may be the 
contractual obligation, is registered and, under the present law of. limita-
tion. all debts secured by n regist.ered deed are ipso facto recoverable 
within ~jx years instead of three :vears, flO that t,he debtor is not without 
his remedy in providing again8t depression by st.ipulating for a longer 
period of time. But, if you were to corrupel the debtor to pay the money 
within six years, you ure compelling the debtor to pay a much lIU'ger 
sum. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: He is not debarren from paying at any time. 
Re may fjf1ve himself that larger interest. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: My Honourable friend has not really grasped 
the point I am maldng. Let him reflect upon what I am saving and he 
will immediately see that, instead of benefiting the debtor, t.he Bill would 
have the direct effect and the resultant effect of benefiting the creditor. 
Let him focm; his mind upon the point as to what extent it will benefit 
the debtor and think of any conceivable circumfjtanccs under which it will 
have that effect and then he will immediately see that this Bill will 
result not in benefiting the debtor, but in bencfiting the creditor, since his 
right to sue remains and the u,ption is his in any case to sue his debtor 
within three years, wtich the Bill seeks to extend to six years. Sir, I 
am in entire sympathy with the underlying principle that the Sardar 
Sahib has in sponsoring this Bill. If he could devise some plan for 
creating a moratorium in this country for the pa.yment of debts for a 
refUBonable time, I am quite. sure a very large section of the Members 
occupying these Bencheb would support wch a. plan, but I should be 
miling in my duty, as I have said. if I do not warn the House that, in the 
guise of helping the debtor, we should be directly helping the creditor and 
making the position of the debtor more pitiable if we placed this Bill upon 
the Sta.tute-book. 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra l\Iltter (Law Member): Sir, when I read 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons, I felt cOIllfPlete sympathy with the 
object, but remained unconvinced by the reasons. The object is to give 
relief to poor debtors. The Government are in full ElYIDpa.thy with that 
object. But my BubmissioI\ is, that t.he Bill, instead of achieving that 
'object, will have exactly the opposite result. I shall preaently show how 
that is so. It has been assumed in the course of the debate that, by 
extending the period. of limita.tion; you compel the creditor to hold hie 
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hands. You do nothing of the kind. Whether the limitation be thr~e 
years or six years, the creditor can go to Court the moment his cauSle of 
netion Ilrisefl. The creditor will choose his time for his wit. If he feels 
that the debtor's position is getting worbe and worEle, he will rush to 
Court at the efl~liest possible moment. If he feels that by waiting he 
will be better able to recover his money, he will wait. The creditor in 
ordinary circumEitances will guide his conduct according to his ~wn 
interest. Will tho extension of the iperiod of limitation help the credItor 
or help the debtor? So fllr as the debtor is concerned, instead of the 
sword hanging over his head for three years after which the remedy~ will 
be barred, tbe sword will be hanging over hiEl head for six year&. He can 
get relief if the creditor shows mercy to him; not otherwise. By elo.-tending 
the period, you do not help the debtor in any way, because the creditor 
can go to Court at any moment. ' 

Let us see what are the sedions which are sought to be amended. I 
ha ve divided these various sections into four categories. Sections. 52-54 
deal with the price of food~ sold and delivered. Sections 57~ deal 
with suits for money lent or money had and received. I am only giving 
a rough doscription. Sections 66-88 deal with suits on bonds, rpromissory 
noteEl, bills of exchange, surety and indemnity; and section 85 deals with 
mutual open and current account. Sir, when, over sixty yeaTel ago, the 
I~imitation Act was passed, tbo period for these four classes of suits- was 
very curefully considcmd as a matter of poli~y. Dr. Whitley Stokes, at 
tlat time, in his speech, explained why in India three years was Q more 
suitable period than six years which obtained in Bngland. Sir, it has 
been said: f , 

"The progl'CHS of commerce leads to the multiplica.tion of contracts, and the 
fre,!uelll''y of illtel'Cllurst> hetwf'f'n I,',m and mnn, and thus enlargps the field of dispute 
und iiiigHti.llI. To check this l:,tigation, rules of limitation more or leu stringent 
ure rendered necessa.ry." 

Dealing with the 51pecific period of three years, Dr. Stokes said this: 

"The fa.ct that written evidence is more liable to destruction in thiB country i8 one 
reason why our periods of Iimit.a.tion are shorter than in England." 

Thereforc, when thif! period of three years WIlS decided upon. it WBS 
not decided upon in a. haphazard manner. It was considered desirable 
that in this country litigation, which W!\\'! more rife than in jijngland, 
ElhouJd be checked. Sir. the ~horter the period of limitation, the better 
is the check, because immediately the period is ov~r, thc remedy is barred. 
By extendinf., the period of limitation, litignJion is encouraged. That was 
ont' reason. The second reason waf! that in t.his country men depended 
upon documentary evidence of a rat,her flimsy character, a little purja, R 
ahit or sompihing of that sort, not. It document drawn up in a solicitor's 
office. 11 formru document. Such documents arc more liable to destruc-
tion than' formal documents. Having regard to all these consideratioDs, 
the shorter period of three years was decided upon, 

Now, the only ground which I heard my Honourable friend, SBrdar 
Sant Singh, to urge for extending the period was the pre&ent trfide depres-
sion. Sir, thifl is, as has been pointed out by several previous spea.ker&, 
we hope, a temporary phase. In order to meet a. temporary ph~, is iii 
necessary to cha.nge the general law of t.he country? As the learned 
Leader of the Opposition !pointed out, if it were a Bill to establish a 
moratorium for a certain period, that certainly would have given relief 
to debtors. But it does not do that. By merely extending the period 
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of limitation, you give a longer rope to the creditor; the debtor is not 
relieved a.nd the creditor ca.n go to Court any moment. How the creditor 
benefits by having this longer period, I will presently show. My Honour-
able friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, anticipated my argument. to a large extent 
on this point. Sappose a. debt is carrying compound interest at 12 per 
cent. If you give a longer period and if t,he creditor feels that the debtor 
iEl substantial enough, then he will wait till the last moment in order to 
recover the higher rate of interest. But, if the creditor hits to go to Court 
within three years, then all he will get under the decree is the Court rate 
of interest which is always very much lower than the contractual ra,te. 
Therefore, to compel the creditor to go to Court at an earlier period is to 
the interest of the debtor, becsm.e the burden is lessened when the 
('ontrsct merges into the decree. The contract. M n. rule, in this country 
i'B more onerous than the decree. Now, Sir, take the case of a friendly 
creditor and a friendlv debtor. The creditor doeR not want to break the 
debtor: he wants to give him time to pay up. Sectionfl 19 and 20 of thp 
Limitation Act itself provide that a creditor need not go to Court within 
three years. If he find!! that the debtor is in temporary difficulties and 
he \\'antf; t·o help him, all be will ask Hw debtor to rIo is t.o ae1mo\\'l('d~c 
hi~ debt or Ilrsk him to 'pa.v something by way of interest or make 0. part 
payment. Either u('knowledgment or part pAyment or payment of interest 

. will extend the perion by another three yen.rs. Therefore, 0. friendly 
creditor, who does not want to hurt his debtor, can nlwn:vs help hnn. 
He cnn alwaYR extend the period. Extension is at his option. Sir, for 
the benefit of non-Iaw\'er l\fcmbel'fj of the HmlRc, T wish to draw their 
at.tention to sections H) and 20 of the Limit.ntion Act to which mv learned 
frienn, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, haR made fI, reference. . 

Section 19 runs thus: 
"Where before the expiration of the period prescribed for a suit or application 

in rc"pect. ~f any pmperty or right, au adwowledgmcnt of Iiabiiity in respect of ouch 
property or right has b~en made in writing signed by the party against. who~ such 
property or right is churned, or by some porson through whom he d~rlves title or 
liability, a fresh period of limitation shall be computed from the time when the 
acknowledgment was so signed." 

T.his is one method by which th(, period can be prolonged. Section 20 
SB.YS: 

"Where interest 011 a debt or legacy is, before the expiration of the prescribed 
period, paid as such by the person lia.ble to pay the debt or legacy, or by his ageDt. 
duly authori.<led in this behalf, or where part of the principal of 8. debt is before the 
~xpir~tion of the prescribed period, I?ai~ b! the debtor or by his agent duly authorized 
III thiS behalf, a fresh period of hmltatlon shall be computed from the time when 
t.he payment wa.s made." 

Therefore, mv submission is t.his: The Limitation Act all. it is contains 
provisions for ex"tension and a friendlv crenitor('an alwav~ allow the dehtor 
to take advantage of tha.t extended period. Rut if 'the ereditor be not 
friendly, then you cannot help the debtor by mere' extension of the period. 
On the cont.rary, you give the creditor a longer period in order to QCcumu-
late his interest R·t e. higher rate and you give . him R longer period to 
choolle his time when he can hit the debtor. Sir, when vou come to 
examine the Bill closely, it appears more a creditor's Bill than n dehtor's 

. Bill, BRill for helping the creditOT ,md not 101' helpinr.- the debtor. 'l'he 
debtor will be !'Ieriollslv prejlldiced by this extension, wheress, Itt present, 
on the expiration of three years, if 'nothing else bappens, tho remedy is 
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completely barred. But if you accept this Bill, then you allow three 
more years to the creditor to keep his cla.im alive. I do not see how 
Baronr Sant Singh can claim that this is a Bill which will help the debtor; it 
will undoubtedly help the creditor. 

Then, t;ir, it hils been said that eompound i~terast ma.y accumula.te 
under the three years limitation, but it will cease to accwnulate if you 
extend the period by another three years. I cannot understand this posi-
tion. Compound int,erest will cense t,he mom~nt a suit is filed or, ae 
Bomo CourtR have beld, the moment the decrec is passed. But, by extend,-
ing the period, .you do not stop the running of compound interest in any 
way, because so long as the suit if! not brought, tho contract is operative. 
If the ('ont1'act provides for compound iQterest, it will go on accumulating 
till the suit is brought. 

lIr. Lalchand Navalrai: If it provides. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: Y ('S; find jf it rloes not provide, 
then t,hc quc!1tion of compound intf'rest does not ('orne in. 

Sardar Sant Singh: }fa,V I, Sir, explain ,,,hat my point is. I meant to 
meet the Rame argument which the Honourable Member is advancing now, 
tbat is, to get the period extended by making an acknowledgment in 
ae(,ol'dulll'l) with scetion ]f) of the Limitation Aot. If vou make nn aclmow-
led~ment, it will contain botb the principal and tbe interest and in future 
both the interest and the principal under section ] 9 of the Limitation Act 
will bear interest for the next three years. That is the Ilccumulation. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JIltter: Very well, Sir. Then, I take 
it, that Snrdar Rnnt Singb's argument is that the contract is a 
b1t!'flpnKolJlP ('ontraet for the debtor and the acknowledgment only conti-
nllP~ that burden. . I take it, thnt is his argument, If the contract is 8 
burdensome eo~trnd, tlH'n th(\ sooner it ('omes to an cnd and merges into a 
de('ree, the \}otter it is for the dehtor, hC('l\use the decree is n()('.essarily less 
onerous than the ('olltrrwt itself. If, llowever, the contraet is not burden-
some. tllfHl llis nrgunH'lIt <.loeH not apply. But if it is n burdensome 
contract, then thc decree gives greater relief to the debtor than the. conti-
nuance of the burdensome contract. Tben, Sir, it bas been said by Raja 
Babadur Krishnamachariar that if you do not extend the period, then the 
creditor may claim an enhancer! rate of interest from the debtor on pain 
of a suit being brought against the debtor. Wbat prevents a creditor from 
claiming an enbanced rate of interest from his debtor even when the period 
is extended? As 800n as his money falls due, be has got the right to go 
to Court and he clln say to his debtor: "Unless you raise the rate of 
interest from 12 to 18 per cent., I shall bring my suit." He can do so 
even if the period be extended to 20 years, . because nis right to sue 
accrues as soon 8.s the money falls due. So what difference it makes if 
the period is extended, I for one cannot make out. 

Then, another argument, which was used, was that a short period makes 
a dishonest debtor more dishonest And an impatient creditor more impa-
tient. Sir, frankly speaking, I do not follow this argument. If the debtor 
is dishonest, the creditor will not hesitate to go to Court at the earliest 
pOssible moment. By eXFending the period, you cannot prevent the 
weditor from going to Court. If t~e creditor be impatient, he hilS always 
the right to go to Court IlS soon OR his cause of action arises.· But 
do you improve the position of the dE.'bt<lr in any way by extending the 
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period? By extending the period, the creditor is Ilbsolutely unaffected. I 
have said this man,v timl's llond I repeat it, because thut is n point which 
seerus to have been lost sight of in the debate. By extending the period, 
you do not compel the creditor to hold his hand in any way. He can go 
to Court any moment he likes, Only he gets a longer period to choose his 
time, and he will choose his time according to his own interest a.nd not 
to the debtor's interest. ']'hus, you are helping the creditor by extending 
the period. 

:&al Bahadur Lala Brij Xishore: Sir, may I ask a question? If the 
paper which contains the acknowledgment is lost, what course should we 
adopt? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra MUter: The liability of papers being lost 
in this country was one of t.he reasons why the period in India WllS made 
shorter than in England. If the paper Le lost, the creditor has to thank 
himself for his negligence. ' 

Sir Bart Singh Gour: If the acknowledgment is lost, the creditor loses 
his remedy; so mueh the bettel' for t.he debtor. (Laught.er.) 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: Sir, 1 have said that this Bill 
will afford no relief to the debtor. It will give considerable advantnge to 
the credit.or which the credit.or is not aflking for, because the Bill, as I 
understand it, is designed to ¢ve relief to the debtor. I have endeavoured 
to show that. it, will give no relief to the debtor. but will give additional 
.advantage to the money-lender and, instead of being a measure of mercy 
towards the debtor, it will be lID instrument of greater oppression. For 
these reasons, Sir, although I fully sympathise with the object with which 
t=lardar Sant Singh brought this Bill, I cannot, on behalf of Government, 
accept this measure. 

-Mr. Muhammad Yamin lClan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural}: 
Sir, after the very lucid and learned speeches of my Honourable friends, 
the Law Member and the Leader of the Opposition. it was not neceRsary 
for anybody to stand up and lend support or repeat the same arguments. 
The only reason why I have stood up is jUflt to give 0. little hit of my 
moml support in opposing the Rill, 

I will only give two illustrations whieh will convince t,he House that 
th2f\ Bill will not give the desired remedy, but will have the reverse effect. 
In the Aligarh district, there was a Mse against one zamindar. He had 
borrowed TIs. 400 and the interest went on accumulating. Thf' result was 
that the decree which was pftBsed against him by the Allahabad High 
Court was for TIfl, R,68,OOO. That is the evil effect of accumulation of 
interest; a man borrowing Rs. 400 and having to pay Rs. 3,68,000. 

An BonOl1l'able Member: Is it a reported case? 

1Ir. Muhammad Yamin nan: Yes, it is a reported case. That is the 
evil effect of the a.ecumulation, and I would 'be the last person to allow 
the creditor to go on accumulating the interest' quietly over the head of 

*8peech not revised by the Hononrable Member. 
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~he debtor. Nowadays the chief classes who borrow are the tenantry and 
the zllmindars. The poor tenants have got no money to pay, and to allow 
Rny debt against thl'lll to nccumulnt,e and the interest to be heavier on 
their shoulders, which theJ would be unable to pay later on, would be 
defeating the object which mv Honourable friend has in view. And I 
think the IlraUl1lents "dvnnced bv the Law :Member met his case fully. 
He will und~rfltand that nt present in the villages the unsecured and UJl>' 
registered debts which nre contained in n hhata carry interest Ilt· the rate 
of two per cent .• and very seldom helow that. At the rate of two per cent. 
per month with compound interest the sum accumulated becomes from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 in three vears t.ime. If, instead of three yenrs, the 
period becomes six years, this' sum of Rs. 200 will double itself' after the 
next three years. That is to say, the man who borrows Rs. 100 will, a.fter 
six years, if the creditor is sitting quietly and not. demanding payment, 
have to pay Rs. 400. '1'0 allow the interest to be accumulated at this rate 
or to this extent cannot and will not help the debtor, and, in actual' 
practice, my Honourable friend's object will be frustrated unless my friend 
Rays that lIP wants to help the creditor. Of course it is the choice of the 
creditor to go to Court after a year or after six years. But why should 
thn.t choice. which is limited t.o three vears, be allowed to extend to six 
yearR? I think my Honourable friend. 'the Mover, comes from A. province 
whi('h call" itself an ag'riculturnl provinre and I think there is some kind 
of law there which di!'l1iingWshes between an agriculturist and a non-
agriculturist. Tn mv province, there is no such thing. It will be in the 
intereRt. of t.he people. whom he comes to represent, that he should with-
draw this Bill and not press it further. 

The Honourable Xhan Bahadur )[ian Sir l'ul-i-Husa1n (Member for 
Education, Hnalth and Lltnds): Sir, T would not have intervened in this 
debate after the most convinring nnd lucid speech of the Leader of the 
House. But perhaps the Honourable the Mover of this motion would like 
me to remind him that what he wants to do now for Indin., the Punjab 
Government did for the Punjab agricultural debtors about 1917 or 1918-1 
forget which. Tlhat is to say, they passed a special Limitation Act. It 
appears t.hat the experiment did not sU(~ceed. In any case, under the 
reforms, the first, I believe, or the second private Bill, which was ene.cted· 
by thc Reformcd L(1gislative Council, WitS repealing that Limitation Act. 
Whether the a.gricultural representatives in t.he Punjab Legislative Council 
were rig-ht. or wrong, it is not. for us to determine; hut, (·.ert.llinly the view 
they took waR that the six years' limitation WM Against the int.erests of 
the nrnicult,urnl dehtors. and thE'\' reRtored the all-Tndia provision of three 
yenrs. T jm~t want.ed t.o st·nte this fa('t to the AssmJlhl~'. 

Some Honourable Members: The quest.ion may now b(1 put. 

Kr. 0 .. 1'. Grant (Burma: Nominated Official): First of all, Sir, I 
must ask for the indulgence which this Honourable AS&embly customarily 
extends to those who address it for the fil'Bt time. I had not intended to 
speak on this motion, and I trust it will not be thought that I am 
unduly breaking the tradition of silence in this Assembly whieh has been 
generally observed by those who come from my province of Burma. 

I entirely agree with the remarkE/ which have been made by recent 
speakers that the CMf' has been covered so lucidly and elaborately in the 
speeches of t,he Honout'llbJe Leaders on b6th sideEi of the HoUIIE1 that it 
ill not. necesRary for me to trllvel'Be t.he Ahort· proviMonll of the Bill. J am 
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.afraid. thai! anything I might say has already been much better said. 
However, there are one or two smail pointAtil to which I should like to 
draw attention. !t'iMt of all, it is adv!\ntageous, I think, that a number 
of people should express their opinions on this Bill, 610 tha.t the reasons 
for opposition to it should not be misunderstood. Thi61 is 0. Bill whioh is 
brought forward with the intention or belief that it will help the 
unfortuna.te debtor class ap a time when most of the world falls into that 
unhappy clas!:I, and, therefore, it is important that there should be no 
mi'81'epresentation of the opposition to the Bill. I sincerel v believe that 
its provisions will not be in the interes~ of the debtor. I think that most 
people who study these questions have come to the conclusion that eJ1 
-over the world one of the neeessities for restoring a reasonable degree of 
prosperity is scoling down of all kinds of debt. This is not a thing which 
people willingly face. Claims which are just and reasonable ought to be 
.paid. In normal time&, they would be paid. 'l'hese are not normal times; 
and I think any measure. which tends to increase or to prolong-I would 
rather say both to prolong and to increase-the amount of debt which is 
at present carried all over the world, is mistaken. ThiE< Rill not only 
tends to prolong the period of indebtednCl8s but may increase the amount 
·of interest payable. It should be clearly pointed out in t1:e interests of 
the deht,ors theIDflelves that nny extenHion of time of t,he na.ture indieated 
in this Bill would tend to carryon for u longer period the already VEry 
heavy burden of deLt. I am Rure thut· most people who are creditorEl in 
their· hell.rt of hearts fullv realise that many of the debts which are at 
:present due to them will'never be paid in full. I agTee that \"(' must nIl 
-view with 1\ great deal of regret the fact that the scaling down of debt will 
mean the destruction of inve~ed capital and f\ great deal of lo~s, and we 
have already suffered so much from the destruction of values that llaturally 
Rny furtlH'r losses cannot he em;ily fseeet T urn quite sure that those of 
UR who have had at some time or other in our service to deal with 
:agricultural debt and with co-operation realise that the chief difficulty is 
to get the debtor to face the I'Iituution and face unpleasant facts; und, 
frequently, in the case of the petty debtor, these factA are so unpleasant 
that we can hardly be censorious when we find that he does not willingly 
-face them. I think that this meD.!;Iure would tend to keCip him from 
facing facts for a furt.l_er period and will not he eith!'r to his material or 
his moral interests. The danger, as we all know who have any exp~rience 
of co·operation, is that t hp Clehtor will procrastinate fiR long as he efill. I do 
not think I need make nny further remarlffi, and T think that the Bill 
must be opposed. 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 
Rural) :. Sir, I do not t.hink it is necessar:v at all for me at thiE/ stage t·o 
intervene in this debate. But it seems that we have not been able to be 
convinced of the cogency or the purpose for which this Bill has been 
introdu0ed by my learned friend, Mr .. Sant Si~R'~. In hiSi Statement of 
Objects and Reasons he states that he IS for uphftmg the present so-called 
depl'oro.ble condition of the poorer n.l!ricu1t.ural debtors inhabiting hiE< PRrt 
of the country. Mr. Deput:v President, I am quite certain, te would not 
like to take the responsibility of representing the interests of the tenants 
or. the debtors in other parts of the country. and perhaps he has ?rought 
forward this measure merely· because he is· interested in elevatmg the 
L\oJ:ldition of t.he agricultural labourers in t.is rort of the country. Aft~r 
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listening to the obEoervations made by the Ho~ourable the Leader of the 
House and our esteemed friend, the Leader of the Opposition, I do not 
think tl:..ere can be any doubt in the mind of ilnybody about this matter 
that this measure is never likelv to benefit tl:e debtor. So far 88 I .. ~ 
concerned, I think m.y friend, Sardar Sant Singh, has not made out a strOng 
case in favour of his motion. It BppefU'S to me, Sir, that my friend, Sa.rdar 
Sunt Singh, by endeavouring to improve the condition of the agricultural 
labourer, has indirectly tried. to improve the cause of the money-lenders 
and others who lU'e interested in money-lending. If he had referred to 
the 'present law of limitat.ion, he would certllinly have found that sootioJl8 
19 and 20 nmply provido for the extension of the period from tl:..ree to six 
veal'S whieh he seeks through this Bill. What is prevalent in most 
plU'ts of the country is this, that in the caseEl of smnH debts, if the debtor 
is not able to pa,v off the loan immediately, I:..e executes 8. small bond, 
and it if; registered, and when registration is done, the period runs up to 
~,ix years, and the debtor cannot be troubled until the expiry of that time. 
Therefore, if my friend thinks that, by extending the period from three to 
six years, he will benefit the country's cuuse by this measure, he mUllt 
be sadly mistaken. Many speakers have spoken before me, and; I am 
sure, that almost fill of us are convinced tla.t there is bardly any necessity 
to change the ~istin!; law on tQe subject. If we had adequate informa.-
tion from all·pll.I'ts of the country, from responsible public bodies who 
genernIly deal with ttese measure~ perhaps there might have been some 
justifiuution for us to consider this '~ter a.t . this stage. But, in the 
a.bsence of that, I feel thrlt no case has be('n made out before this House 
to necessitate 11 cbmge in the period of limitat·jon. A friend of mine, who 
was jURt talking to me. It Punjab zamindnr, said that the zamindar classes 
in his part of the country were very indolent; and if the period' is extended. 
Us sugg-ested in my friend's measure, to six years, the noose will be much 
bigger, and, in their indolence, U.e zamindars wiII entirely forget to pay 
up their riues, with the result that there will be chaos in the country Bnd 
nobody will be benefited by it. I, therefore. oppose this measure. 

*Mr. B. N. Misra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
strongly oppose this measure. If you want to muke lazy people more 
lazy, I thmk you have to 'Pass this Bill. The position is, the debtor is 
always in n. .vo:." ~nhappy position; I:..e has to· repay' when he borrows 
mone:". and It IS hIS duty ~o do so. We have many duties to discharge, 
and so to pay up fI. debt IS also a great duty devolved upon r': debtor 
N.ow, if you extend the period of limitation, what will be the consequenoe? 
1!!1l'. 1 remember a ease in which a pro-note was executed for Re. 200. At 
~he end of three years, the amount doubled to RR. 400, and in eight years, 
It probably came to Rs. 800, because tbe rate of interest specified was 
25 per cent. or so. Then, after a. few years, it wn..'1 found that tI.e tota.l 
amount came up to ]~s. ] ,600 or RO, whereas the money originally taken 
was only Re. 200, because every three years the pro-note was renewed 
for. an enhanced sum including the interest. 'l'herefore, by extending the 
panod of limitation, :''OU place a temptation in the way of a lazy man to 
renew the pro-note and avoid payment in due time; he sleeps over tbe 
matter. 

I think, Sir, the 'Period of limitation is'verv healthy, and. tho sborter 
tl:e period, the better it is to all ('oncerned, because, as I pointed outJ'usb 
now, a suniof Hs. 200, which Was first taken as n lonn, accumulate to 

- .- ._--------------
·Speech not revised by the ·Honoarable Member.· 
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Rs. 1,600 in eight years by renewing the pro-notf, every tl:.ree yeais. If 
the bw was stringent. this mun would have paid hark hiR debt in time 
and would have saved his land and property. My opinion is that it will 
do good to nobody if the 'period of limitation is extended. If a debt is to 
be puid withiu a certain period, it must be paid b'y tl.a.t time. Therefore, 
considering all fflocts, I oppose extending the period of limitation. 

AD Honourable Kember: Sir, I move that the question be now put. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K'. Shanmukbarn Cbetty): Tbe ques-
tion is tbt tbe question be now put. 

The motion was adQPted. 

Sardar Set Singh: Sir, when I introduced tbi~ measure; I. never 
though it would arouse so much opposition, as I find It haE; done, In the 
House. I least expected that oppos.ition would come even from my 
Leader whom I am very proud to follow, and I llfIVer thought that ?c 
~ould supply nU the arguments to ~h~ H.onourable Member. O~POSlte 
against my proposition. At the same tu?e: I do not know how I~ IS that· 
the real significance of the measure, as It IS on the presp;nt occaSIon, h~s 
been lost sinht of bv such a shrewd gentleman as my fnend, Mr. Yamm 
Khan. 'rhl~ positioit is t.his. At the VN·Y outRei, I mention the fa.ct 
that the l1unjab bad a special Act governinp- limitation from the ,:vear 1004 
probably up to t.he :venr 1925. This Act was knO\\"ll af' t,he Punjab LORIls 
Limitatinn ~d, and the period for mone~ suits WIlS Rix yenrs. In] 925. 
the local Lel!islature l'cpealed that Aot and brought down the I?eriod ~ 
three yeRl'S. This fact has been mentiom~d by the Honourable SIr FazI-I-
H\lF!f\1~ to 8how that the a.gricultural opinion in the Punjab was agains. 
this measurl'. I submit, Sir, that if the monetary state of the world has 
been the same, as it was in 1925, this measure would be against the 
interests of t,he agriculturists. But the Urnes hR.vf~ changed. The value of 
tbe rupee, that had appreciably depreciated in the year 1925, has con-
siderably appreciated in the year 1932. Tn the year. 1925. the intrinsic 
value of the debts had poone down, while, in the year 1933, (though I 
am not I'm eeonomist and am not able to explain the thing so well ,-J 
wiRh Dr. Ziiluddin Ahmad wel'c here to put ihe whole thing in proper 
light),-the vRlue of the rupee having appreciat.ed the burden of debt hall 
increased -on thp peasantry and the agriculturist. 'l'herefore, relie!' is 
wanted till the t,ime when the value of the Tupee depreciat,es and die 
int·rinsic VAlue of the debts goes down again. Mav T remind mv Honour-
able floiends that F,ngland is refusina t,o nay hp,r deht t,o the Unt'ted States 
of Amel'ic'l simply beclluse the intrinsic value of the debt has increased 
by the exchange goin.~ down from 4·8R to R'42 flS it i8 today. 

AD Honourable Kember: That is quit.e different. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Tha.t may be different, but I may point out this 
to those friends of mine who think that this measure is for the benefit 
of the crcuitors. I still believe that t.he measure, I have introduced, is 
in the interests of the agriculturists and not in the interests of the 
capitalistg like Sir Bnri Singh Gour and the La.w :Member who come from 
the clR8s of capitaliBts. How ean they oppose & measure if it iB in their 
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favour? 'l'he position is this. The Honourable the Law Member opposes 
this Bill on the ground tha.t th~ creditor remains unaffected by ,the 
passing of this Bill and that he is at liberty to go to Cou~ at any tIme 
he likes and force his remedy as soon as the cause of ~ctlOn accrues to 
him. There is no doubt about that. But t~e ~ebtor, IS e.1~ected. The 
threat is held out to the debtor to be sued In Court Immedl~tely or to 
give an I~cknowledgment. If he gives ll;n acknowledgment, he IS bu!dened 
with compound interest, becallse the Interest that has accrued t~ll .the 
date of acknowledgment will become part and parcel ~f the p~InClpal 
amount and the principal and interest ndded together Will bear IDterest 
in future, 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra II1tter: An acknowledgment means 
this. It is an acknowledgment of liability. It does not affect the quantum 
of liability, nor does it have the effect of increasing the liability. 

Sardar Sant Singh: 1 am constrained to say that ihe Honourable the 
Law Member is ignorant as to how acknowledgments are made in ordinary 
village transactions. My Honourable friends will benr me out when I say 
i,hat an acknowledgment is not an acknowledgment of deht !If! it is. hut 
the whole ae(lount is gone through and the acknowledgment contains both 
the principal nnd interest and a particuiar sum is arrived at ... , , 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: That is a new contract. It is 
not an acknowledgment. 

, 
Str Hari Singh Gour: Account. Btated. 

Sardar Sant Singh: But, Sir, that is the way in which acknowledgments 
are made in the Punjab, nnd I hope that my friends from t.he Punjab Bnd 
my lawyer ftoiends in thiS Houso witi bear me out t.hnt that is the practice. 
They have to pA.y oompound interest after the acknowledgment has been 
made. 

1Ir. G. S. Dutt (Bengal: Nominated Official): If it is in the Punjab, 
then bring u Bill in tIle Punjab Council. 

An Honourable Kember: That docs not apply to other parts. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I do not know about t.he other parts, but I know 
that is tho uRual way for giving acknowledgment. Aft,er the acknowledg-
ment, which is known as Baqi, intereFlt aocumulates on the interest as 
wen .as o~ the principal which was prevrous]v dUfI. Wha.t I want to point 
out IS tha~ there are two alternatives open to the debtor-either to bl) 
sued in Court immediately, or without' givin~ un llC'knowledgment the 
debt shoulq remain for a period of six years. If he is sued in Court" the 
argument advanced is that the Court will extend indulgence to him by 
refusing interest or by not grnnting fllrt6er interest aml ~I'nllting' instal· 
mente for the payment of the deut. It if! quite trllc, but what about t,h~ 
costs that aro burdened on him on IlCCOllnt of the Quit, that hap he en 
instituted? 'I'hat exceeds the arilOunt. of interest, and, f.hen, what about 
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the harassment that is caused to him after the decree is passed? Apart 
from the legitimate charges of the Court·fee Ilnd Coungel'!; fee, he bas 
to pay otber chargeR which be('ome part of the decree passed. He is 
hara8.;ed every dlly by attachment, by visits from process servers b1 
arrest and detention . . . . ' 

An Honourable Kember.: They \vilJ be ooubled :\fter Hix y8llrs. 

Sardar Sant Singh: They will not be doubled-that is exactly what I 
am pointing out. I want the period of limitation to be extended, So that 
the remedy may be kept. nlive for a period jf six years. 

An Honourable Member: H!'I:IPd,v to WhOlO? 

Sardar Sant SiDgh: The argument is that section 20 of t,he Limitation. 
Act maY be mnd9 lise <)f und thus 1 he period of limitation ,m~y be 
extended. There are two ways of Il18cting thnt. argument. SectIOn 20 
is made ven little use of bv ordinary pc,asfUlt,s or Rgricl1lturists. It is 
made lise ot' only in the eas~s of hanking institutions or highly organised 
bodies and not in the eflse of trl1nsllctions hy ordinflry debt(~rs and eredil()rB. 
This argument reminds me of a story ahout the working of an oil mill. 
A guest was being entert,ained in II. hOllse where nn oil mill was working. 
A buffalo was working the mill. There was a bell attached to this buffalo's 
neck. 'rhe gllest aske(l Ute ho;;t: "Whnf: is the Illil~ of thi~ bell?" The 
host repJicd: "\\'c know t.hat the buffalo is going- round and does not 
stop. " The gueAt said: "If the buffalo st.ands still nnd shakes his head 
the bell will still ring." The host replied: "My buffalo is not a philosopher 
like you." So, in tho villages, among the '1grieult.1lI'ists and peasants, 
there are no Hnn Singh Gours or other lawyers t.o udvise them t,o ma.ke a 
payment of eight annas and suve limitation for six years. Agnin, supJXlse, 
if the limitation can be saved in t,hat way, what difference does it make 
if the Legislat.ure comes to the help of th~ debtor nno pnveR th(l limitation 
for him? After all, these are the two ways arriving nt the same result. 
If the limitntion enn be saved by payment of a small amount of money, 
the same thing can he dum, by the TJegislllture coming to help in these 
days of llepres8ion 'and extending t,hc: period of limitation from three veal'S 
to six yeo.rB. . 

The Honourable Sir BrojeDdra lIltter: How 00 you prevent the creditor 
from going to Court within the three years? That is what I cannot under-
stand . 

.An Honourable Kember: By force. 

Sardar Sant 1HDgh: This ~il1 will lea.ve the creditor una.ffected. 
Whether the limit,ation is for three years nr for six years, it do~s not aBeot 
the eredit,or HO far Bs his right of going to Court is concerned._within the 
stipulnted veriod. But·, what I Bay, is, that t,his Bil] ifJ for the benefit 
of the debtor a.t this time of tile year when- tli'e depression is on. 
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Oaptaln Sher Knhammad Khan Gakhar (Nominated Non-Official): YOUl 
are 8.skiuJ for 8. permanent amendment.. 

Sarw Sant Singh: As l'egul'ds t~wt, I shall b~ &,Illd t.o consider any 
amendment to the effect that the Elll should be bmlted to three or four: 
years, 80 long as t.his depre,;!:ion lnsis. That will bt' II rf'~sonBble way 
of mectin" it. If the Law Member hnd come fonVlll'd wIth any such 
f;uggestion7 J should have nlu:;olutely no object.ion to withdraw this Bill 
nnd agree to his suggestion. But the Honourable Member has not mllde 
Hn~v such pr('posal. 

Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar: Would VOll agree to the vote 
of the PUlljllb eJpbk>rs? 1'011 enn come to the lobhies !lnd take the vote. 

Sardar Sant Sin~h: Certninly. If m~' Honourable friend can mllJ.lage 
Mlfit, 1 will b(, most willing tl) eo-operate with him. Another argument 
that hml her·n advnneerl against the meflsure iA thnt this' House will neve,r 
he II pllrt,y j,,, nrl~' mp:umre whieh help!'. fhi', accumulation of interest aguinst 

the I(Icht,or. !\Tv suhmission it< that this argument is directed 
I 1'.M. n)(lre agninst the rat,e of interest than ag<"inst p-xtending the 

period of limitation for bringing the suit. If this House feels, and I 
alAo feci n·lon~· wit.h t,hem, thnt the way in which the mone~' lending business 
is being carried on in the country is highly detrimcntnl to the interes· 
of the flg'l'iculturit<t,. if any gentleman brings forward B measure which 
fixe'! t,he maximum rate of interes,t, I will certainly be in sympathv with 
him. M~' fripnd's ar~ument, that in a particular Cllse, before the Allllhflbad 
High Court" p sum of RR. 400 waR nccnmula.t;.ed to something HR. 8,68,000 
iR quite s()uncl and, if he had come forward with a measure limit.ing the 
rAt,(, of - interf'st or fixing the maximum rat,e of interest in the ca·se of 
debts nnvnneed to agriculturists, I would have supported him. But fhis 
hllR nothing to no with t.he fixing up of t,he period of limitsthm for suits. 
T do not, !'le(~ t,he relevancy of it. I appreciate the position of the debtor 
whose debt, has increased considerably owing to the accumulation of' 
interest. but this is not the aim of the T~imitation Act. For thflt anot.her 
Rill should be introduced fixing the maximum rate of interest. 

An Honourable Kember: Why don't 'you bring in a Bill about. thflt:' 

. ~ar Sant Singh: Thai" if:! nnentirely different queation. My posi-
tIOn IS that n. mellsur~ like this. is needtd at the present time to help the, 
d~btor. I stIli remam unconvmced that this wi1l not help the debtor. 
SIr, I commend t,he Bill to the House. 

. Mr. Deputy Pr8lldlllt (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chpttv): The question 
IS: • 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian T,imitation Act, 1908. be referred to· 
a Select Committee ooosisting of the HonOllrahle Sir Brojendra Mitter, Mr. D. G. 
Miu-JJell. Dr. F. X. DeSouza, Mr. Jama.\ Muhammad Saih. Air Cowas.ii ,TehAnftir, Mr. 
N. N. Anklesarin, Mr. Rahimtoola M. Chinoy, Mr. K. C. NoolO'. Bir Abdar Rahim, 
M~ G. Morltan, Rir Hari Sinlrh Gonr an<1 the Mover, and that the number of member., 
whose presence shan be necessary to constitute a meeting of' the Oommittee &hall be· 
five,'1 

• The tn,)tion was negatived. 
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• Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh). Sir, I move: 
"Tha.t. the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procodure, 1898, be referred 

to a Select Committee oonsi.sting of the Honourable Sir Harry Haig, Sir Hari Singh 
-Gour, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Rao Bahadur B. L. Patil, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Mr.· 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mian Muhammad Shah Nawaz, Mr. B. R. Puri, Sir Ahdar 
Rahim, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Mr. D. O. Mitchell, and, I would add, with yoar 
permission, Mr. S. R.. Pandit, and the Mover, and that the number of members whOl8 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee mall be five." 

This Bill deals with ,1 number of sect.ions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. I am conscious that some of these amendment,R, which 1 propose 
and which I shall explain presently, mny not be to the liking of some 
of the Honourable Members, but they have beeome necessRry on account 
of the chMf;es both in the consj,itutioYlal positi<lll of t.he country aR well 
as to certain abuses thut have heen pointed out from time to time during 
the trials of those pel'sons who are commonly known in the preSR as 
political prisoners. With your permission, Sir, I will deal with the clauses 
briefly in order to explain what I want to umend ClUllSPS 2, 3, 4 and 5 
fire the elauscs which propose the omission or secJ.;on 30 from the Criminal 
Proeedure Code. Cluuses 3, 4 and 5 are incirlentrll to tbe omi;;sion of t.his 
section. Clltuse 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code reads: 

".In the territories respectively administered by the Lieutenant·Governors of the 
Punjab and Burma and the Chief Commissioners of Oudh, the Central Provinces, 
CoorlZ lind Assam, in Sind and in those parts of the other provinces in which there 
are Deputy Commissioners or Assistant Commissioners, the Lo<-.al Government me.y, 
notwithstanding anything oontained in section 29, invest the District Magistrate or 
any MlIlZistrate of the First Class, with power to try a~ II Magi~trate all offences not 
puniahable with death." < 

The House knows that the stntus of these provinces hl\8 been 
changed from, what I may cHll, the inferior status of government by 
Lieut.-Governors llnd Chief Commissioners to the stittUf' of Governor's 
Provinccs. This is an anomaly to have Magistratcs invested with powers 
of sending the accused to jail for seven years under one eount and 14 
years under two counts. From my experience of criminal trials, now 
extending over 25 yenrs, r caD assert that the conduct of trw.l ill not so 
conducive to confidence in the administratioll of justice ItS is the caSe with 
the trial in the Courts of Sessions Judgef.'. 'rhe first disadvantage is that 
'in such s~rious cases there are no assessors as in Scssions trails and, 
being with()ut the aid of assessors, t.he Magistrate deals with the serious 
C8ses as if thet were petty cases. The other disltdv8ntage is that accord-
ing to the rules, made by .the several High Courts, the Magistrates have 
to show fI el;:Ttain amount of disposal and that necessitv makes them to 
hurry on with the trial of Cllses involving serious charges. The third dis-
advantage... is that so long 8S the executive and judiciAl functions remain 
vested in the same Magistrate, he cannot dispense just.ice impartially and 
judicially as a judicial officer is expected to do. 

You know, Sir, tha.t it has been a long standing complaint in India 
that judicial and executive functions are vested in one individual and there 
'bas been Q consistent and persistent demand for their separation. This com-
plaint has been in existence for the last 100 years or so and my Honourable 
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friends are a.ware that in reply to a. question put in 19'27 and again repeated 
in 1928 in the House of Commons the Under Secretary of State said that 
the Government of India had been considering this question for the last 
90 years and still it hns not been decided. There is no kn?wing when 
this desirable separation will be brought about. Therefore, It IS neces-
sary that. this section should be omitted from the Criminal Procedure Code. 
I want that any person who is to be tried for a serious offence should be 
tried by a competent judicial authority. This is not ?n~y !n the .interest 
of those persons who 8·re accused of the offenee, but It IS In the mterest 
of the admimstration as well that the confidence of the public in the im-
partial administration of justice should be rehabilitltted. I think it is 
a matter of common knowledge that in India t.he people have lost a good 
deal of faith in the impartial administration of justice. It is high time, 
and especiaI1.v so when the repressive laws are in full swing, that there 
should be established in India. a sense of confidence in the Magistrates 
and that tho orders of the Courts should be regarded as somet.hing very 
solemn Slnd very serious. Secondly,'1 do not see any reason why the 
Punjab and other provinces should be considered of an 'inferior status nnd 
why the system which is followed in other provinces should not be 
introduced in the Punjab also_ Therefore, I suggest that section 80 
Magistrates should be done away with nnd the trial of these serious offences 
should be held by superior officers. 

The next section, Sir, which I propose to amend, is section 108 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Section lOB deals with the procedure' for carry-
ing out a search. It is laid down in that section that: 

"Before making a search, under this Chapter, the officer or other person about 
to make it shadl call upon !wo .or more respectable in~bitants of the locality in which 
the place to be searched 18 Situate to attend and witness the search and may issue 
an order in writing to them or any of them 80 to do." 

In this section it has been provided that it shall be neoessary for the officer, 
who eonducts the search, to call for two respectable inha.bitants of the 
locality. The reason for this is that, in order to avoid any sort of under. 
hand dealing by the offic91' conducting the search, two persons of the 
locality who are respectable citizens should be present there. This is a 
very healthy provision and nobody can take exception to the spirit which 
underlies the insertion of such provisions. But the difficulty which stands 
in the way of the working of this section is that the:word "locality" has 
been interpreted in a manner which makes this section a dead letter. It 
has been held that the word "locality" does not mean the same quarler 
of the town as the place searched is situated, vide 4 Cr. L. J. page 222. 
Now, this interpretation of the word "locality" has led to this that £De 
officer, who wants to make the search in the house of R suspect, takes two 
Lamba.rdars or ZiUadlll'B, who, after all, are semi-Government offioials, from 
the place wherefrom he starts 'Bnd then he conducts the search. They 
sign the search list, with the r.esult that they go into the Court and give 
evidence in support o~ whatever the searching officer says, and • . . • . 

Irr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Bhanmukliam Chetty).: The House 
will now adjourn for Lunch till Half Past Two. 

The ARsemhly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
D 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Put Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. She.nmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Sir, before the B;ouse rose for Lunch, I was 
referring to the amendment which I propose to make in section 108 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. My amendment aims at two things. In the 
first place, the persons who should be present at the time, when the sea.rch 
is to be carried, should belong to the vicinity where the house to be searched 
is situated and, secondly, the search list should alone be a legal evidence to 
prove the search. I will quote an authority about this objeCit which I have 
in view. It says: 

"The provision is aimed against possible chicanery and unfair dealing on the part 
of the officers entrusted with the search-warrants and was made to ensure confidence 
that anythin~ incriminating which may he found in premises searched shall be really 
found and shall not be what is called 'planted'." 

This is the object of this seet.ion. The present section, worded a~ it is, 
has failed to achieve this object. We find that in 21 Madras, page 83, it 
bas been held: 

"The word 'locality' does not mean the same quarter of the town AS the place 
searched. The stress is on the word 'respectable' and not on the word 'locality'. 
Failure to caU inhabitants of the locality All, witnesses does not make a search illegal." 

If the provisions of this section are not strictly observed, even t,hen, if an 
incriminating urticle hus been found, independent evidence for that can be 
given and, if the Magistrate is satisfied that the incriminating article has 
been found, he can proceed with the case on its merits. My object is 
that such healthy provisions, as are wacted in this section, should 1e made 
really effectivc. To achieve that object, what I propose, is, that Dot only 
respectable persons should be called io witness the s~s.rch, but also witnesses 
should come from the locality so that it should not be easy for any official 
to plant anything in ihe premises. The working of this section, during 
my practice, has been that investigating officers, especially in excise CBBes, 
go to a village and take certain Lambardars and Zamindars with them; 
they make the search and discover certain articles: a list is made of the 
srticles and it is signed by those persons who accompanied the investigating 
officer. The man is then brought to the place of trial where the evidence 
of these persons is recorded and the man is convicted. I may say that 
it is not at all a rare occurrence t,hat incriminating -articles were planted in 
the house and the convict is not guilty at all. In the Punjab, at D,ny rate, 
the impression is that excise cascs are very often fabricated caseH. Per-
sons, who witness the search, accompany the investigating officer for the 
purpose of getting some reward, because in excise cases big rewards are 
offered. These rewards are a sufficient tempta.tion to Sllpport tho excise 
offiner in whatever view he takes of a particular search. As the provision 
1S aimed' at such practices. I think the House will be justified in making 
the real obiect of the section effective by makin~ the necessary changes. 
I propose tWn changes in this Bect-ion. Firstly, that the word "locality" 
should be replaced bv the word "vicinity".J have no speciallove for the 
word "vicinitv" and if. in the Sp.lect Committee, a bettBr word can be 
found, I will hnve no objection to cha.nge this word. My object, however, 
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.:is quite clear. The second thing tha.t I ,wish to do is to add a new sub-
-section which runs thus: 

"No evidence other than the list drawn up in accordance with the provisioDB of thia 
-.eection shall be admitted to prove the articles diloovered durini tile Mal'Ch." 

This provision has become neoessary on account of the ruling of the 
Full Bench in the case reported in 34 Madras, 349, in which it Las been 
held: 

"When a search has been conducted under section 103, evidence can be giVeD 
-,regarding the things seized in the course of the search and regarding places in which 
they were respectively found other than the list which the law in the section direct. 
to be drawn up containing these particulars." 

My submission is that this interpretation of section 103 means that the 
.investigating officer need not have observed the conditions laid down in 
section 103. Ifj he can independentl~ prove that he found an inoriminating 
.article, the man can be punished. 'Ihis will amount to making this section 
a dead letter in the Criminal Procedure Code., Again, my object is that 
this sect.ion is 0. very healthy one and it should be made really effective and 
binding in all the investigationB that are carried on under the Criminal 
Procedure Code. 

I now come to the next amending section. This is section 167 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, and it relates to the remand. The provisions 
that alreaay exist in the Criminal Procedure Code about the grant of the 
Temand are like t.his.: a person is arrested, and he can remain in police 
custody for not more than 24 hours .. , If the police think that the investiga-
-tion cannot be completed within 24 hours, they have to produce him before 
ti16 Magistrate in order to get 0. remand and the maximum period of this 
further remand is fixed at 15 days. The investigating officer arrests a 
person, detains him for full 24 hourt; and then sends him to t.he nearest 
¥!tgi8tr[Lt,!~. When he iF! so produced, this section requires that the 
Mngifltrnte can only grant a further remand up to 15 days if he is satisfied 
that t,ilCfe arc rcas~ns for doing so. This is 0. very healthy provision that 
the l\1llgist.rcttc should know tile reasons why a further remand is demanded 

'by the investigating officer. But, in practice, things are not done as the 
law requires_ Thore bnve been persistent complaints that in political cases 
and, especially, in civil disobedience cases, the Magistrate gives a remand 
without recording any reasons and without insisting on the presenc~ of the 
accused; and sometimes remand papers are signed without reading the 
diaries and going into the papers. At other times remand hos been given 
by the Magistrate going to the place where the accused is detained. There 
have been persistent complaints in the Press that the accused have been 
detained in unauthorised places; 'Bnd, if I mistake not, the Punjab High 
Court had to interpret the Prison Act saying that the Lahore Fort, where 
,the accused in several Conspiracy Cases were detained, was not an autho-
rised place where they could be detained. The Magistrates have gone 
-there, seen the accused from a distance and have written an order of remand. 
This is not what the section contemplates, but that has been the IJractice. 
What I am aiming a.t.is that, first of all, the remand should be given in 
the place where the Magistrate ordinarily holds his Court. This will add 
not only dignity to the proceedings, but a sort of sublimity and solemnity 
-also. 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshabi Division: Mubammadan Rural): Why? To 
fill the pockets of tbe pleaders? 
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Sudar Sam IIDP: IwiDcorme to that later on and meet your objeo-
tions . 

. Thl'l proposed procedure is likely to go B long' way in establishiIigconfi-
dence in the administration of justice. Another adV'antage would be that 
the accused, by being taken before Ule Magistrate, will be afforqed an 
opportunity for putting his case before the Court. The section says: 

"The officer in charge of the police station or the police-officer making the inveitiga-
tion if he is not below the rank of sub·inspector shall forthwith transmit to the 
'ne&rest Magistrate & copy of tbe entries in the aiary hereinafter prescribed relating 
'to the case, Bnd llhall, at the same. time, forward the accused to luoh ~agilltrate.'· . : . 

Further on, sub-section (2) says: 
"The Magiatrate to whom an accused person is forwarded under this section may, 

whether he has or has not -jurisdiction to try the case, from time to time authorise 
the detention of the accused in such custody, as Buch Magistrate thinks fit, for a term' 
not exceeding fifteeu days in the whol.e. If he has not jurisdiction to try the C&84t 
or -commit it for trial and considers further detention unneceB8&ry, he may order the-
accused to be forwarded to a Magistrate having such jurisdiction." 

Then, in sub-section (8) it is laid down: 
"AI Magistrate authorising under this section detention in the custody of the police 

ahall record his reaaon. for 80 doing." 

Now, generally the reasons are not recorded. What I mean is that 
even if the reasons were recorded, no opportunity is given to the accused 
'to Bay Bomething against those reasons which are advanced by the investi-
gating authority who wants the remand for a period of 15 days. ROw can 
the Magistrate be in a position to judge between the investigating officer 
and the accused if only one party is heard und the other party is given no 
opportunity to be heard in the matter ... This is against the elementary 
principles of justice. The second advantage would be that if the accused 
is brought before the Magistrate, he can certainly complain of the improper 
treatment, if any, that has been meted out to him during the time that he 
has been in custody. The object of the remand is that if any torture or 
any improper conduct is attributed to the investigating officer in the con-
duct of the case, the accused should be enabled to complain to the 
Magistrate not only a.bout such improper conduct, but also of the irregulari-
ties, if any, of the investigating officer. If the remand is given in his 
absence, how can he put his complaint before the Magistrate? Honourable 
Membprs of this House are aware that during the last few months there 
have appeared in the Press certain statements made in a certain Conspirac, 
Case alleging serious charges of torture agahist the investigating omcem. 
These are due to the fact that the remand order was not taken properly in 
the first instance. If the remand orders had been taken, in accordance 
with the provisions of law, or at a place where the Court is ordinarily held. 
there would have been no such complaints; and, even if there are, the 
accused can be met by saying that he had had an opportunity of seeing 
the Ma.gistrate anq, m$king sucb complaint to him at an earlier stage. 

)lr.E. Ahmed: It is just the other way round. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I do not follow the Honourable Member. There-
fore the provision is aimed at doing away· with this sort. of injustice. The 
amendment says that the remand should be given nt. t.he place wher~· ~he 
Magistrn~e ordinarily holds the Court; and, secondly, It should be expbCItly 
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laid down in the E!ection itself tha.t the accused should have the right ot 
addressing the Court against the resaons for further remand and, if he 
ehooses, engaging Counsel. This will meet the requirements of my friend, 
Mr. K. Ahmed, because he would 1i~e to be engaged as a criminal lawyer 
and show his ability by arguing why a remand order should not be given. 
in a particular case. 

The next section which, in my opinion, requires amendment is section 
205 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Kr. Deputy PreII48Jl' (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I do not wanii 
to interrupt the Honourable Member. I recognise that in. the case ot a 
Bill of this nature it is difficult to define what exactly is the principle; but, 
in any case, I am a.fraid, at this stage the Hpnourable Member is going into 
too many details. I would very much like that the Honourable Member 
should speak in more genera.! terms at this stage and reserve his detailed 
remarks for a later stage of the Bill. 

Sardar Sant SiDlh: Very well, Sir; I will not go into details. I wiII 
only explain the principle", which have called forth these amendments. 
Seotion 205 of the Criminal Procedure Code restricts the discretion of 
the Magistrate to grant exemption from personal appearance only in 
cases where summons have been issued in the first instance. There have 
been cases where Magistrates have issued warrants in the first instance 
and the person, against whom a warrant was issued, happened to .be a 
pardanashin lady. An application was made for exemption from personal 

appearance at that stage of the proceedings. The Magistrate, though 
feeling inclined to help the unfortunate accused, pleaded his inability to 
do so for want of jurisdiction. The case goes up to the High Court and 
the High Court gets round this section by ordering cancellation of the 
warrant. issues summons again and then applies this section. This is, 
I think, in the interests of the Magistrates now that they should have 
full discretion when they want to exercise their discretion in dispensing 
with the personal attendance of a partiCUlar accused. 

The next section, Sir, which requires to be amended, is section 386 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. This section has created a.nomalies. 
The court sentences a particular accused to a fine and adds that, in case 
the fine is not paid, he will suffer imprisonment. The person undergoes 
imprisonment, but, even then, the power of rea.lising the fine is given to 
the Magistrate. Of course he is called upon under this section to record 
reasons for exercising that power that the fine should be realised by 
attachment and sale of moveable property. The amendment is that this 
power of the Magistrate should be taken away. It is a. double hardship. 
~f ~he Magistrate, in the first instance, thinks that the person convicted 
IS nch. enough to pay the fine. he need not pass an order for imprison-
ment m default of payment of flne. He can issue a warrant Bnd realise 
the fine, but, if he thinks that the fine is not recoverable. why give this 
power to the Magistrate and create a situation where double punishment 
may be meted out to the accused. When once he has undergone the 
imprisonment for not having paidtlhe fine, why should the fine be recovered 
by attachment of his moveable property. 

The next section, Bir, which I want to amend is section 406 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. This relates to the right of appeal against the 
preventive sections of the Criminal Procedure Code, vi •. , sections 107 to 
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110. In the last amendment, which was undertaken. probably in 1022' 
of 1928, the course of appeal was cha.nged.· Originally the a.ppeals lay 
to the Distriot Magistrate, but, by the amendment, the appeal was to lie-
before the Sessions Judge. But a proviso was added tha.t the Local 
Government might issue a notification by which they could invest th& 
District Magistrate with powers to hear such appeals. What I understand, 
Bir, from genera.l conversation is that, no other Local Government. has 
issued such notifications except the Punjab Ciovernment. In the Punjab, 
the Looal Government has issued a notification and appeals ar.e heard by 
Distric.t Magistrates. In most cases, it is the District Magistrate who 
initiates the proceedings under the preventiv.e sections of the Criminal 
Prooedure Code. So, the healthy provision, which was enacted in 1928, 
is not being folloWied in the Punjab and what I say is that this power of 
iSEluing notification in the local Gazette should be taken away. 

The last clause, Bir, relates to the sections relat.ing to the hearing of 
appeals. Gertain restrictions exist, Sir, in the Code. In petty cases, 
where a fine is imposed up to the limit of Rs. 50, there is no right of 
appeal and only revision lies. In case the revision is made before the 
Sessions Judge, he has to recommend to the High Court for giving the 
redress to the person convicted in cases where he is of opinion that 
conviction is not justified. That is an anomalous position. The anomaly 
lies in this, Sir, that a Sessions Judge, who has power to upset convic-
tions involving sentence of imprisonment up to the limit of four years 
and a limitless fine, has no pow,or to remit a fine of Rs. 50. The reason 
for this anomaly is stated to be that the case is a petty one. It h! said 
that Magistrates should be vested with full powers which. should be 
final. Supposing a respectable person is sentenced to 15 days imprison-
ment. For him, 15 days is a great hardship. He cannot have any 
right of appeal under the Code. He may be perfectly innocent. 'He 
puts in a revision application--the Sessions Judg.e has no power to accept 
such revision. He must recommend to the High Court for setting aside 
the conviction. The Sessions Judges are very chary of making such re-
commendation. and thus the poor viotim is deprived of his rightful redress. 
Cases have happened where the High Court has intervened and has upset 
the judgments of the Magistrate, not only the conviction was set Bside. 
but st,roog remarks were made deprecating the prootice of awarding non-
appealable sentences. This section, Sir. wants to do away with all these 
inconsistencies, and to remove all these anomalies. These are the pro-
visions, which. I think, are necesss.ry to be amended in the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. I tried to point out that all these provisioDs, if 
amended, would go to re-establish the confidence· of the public in the 
administration of justice, and especially so, when the Statute-book has 
got very severe Rnd repressive measures which are being administered by 
the Magistrates who exercisA h~th the judicial and executive functions. 
It is absolutely necessary that this measure should be passed. Sir, 
I move. 

111'. P. O. Dutt (Madras: Nominated Official): Sir, if I rise to speak 
on this occasion, it is not because I am enamoured of my own voice and 
should like to hear it, but because I feel ilhat having heen long con-
nected with the administration of the Code, which is proposed to be 
amended, I ought to speak a few worcis on the subjeot. . 
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At this stage we are not to discuss in detail the clauses of the Bill; 
we are only to discuss the piinciple underlying the Bill. What is the 
underlying principle of the amending Bill which my Honourable friend 
wants to refer to a Select Committee? The underlying principle, I am 
sorry to say, Sir, is one of distrust of the police and of the magistracy. 
As regards the distrust of the police, we are familiar with that attitude 
among a certain section of our countrymen, but as regArds the distrust of 
the Magistrate, that is a new attitude and is an attitude which should be 
deprecated and which should not be encouraged. Here] for instance, we 
are told that the Magistrates should not be allowed to give remand to 
prisoners except in ,their Courts. Magistrates are on duty all through 
the day, everywhere within their jurisdiction, and there is no reason what-
ever why that duty should be discharged only inside and not outside 
their Court house. Again, we are told that ilia Magistrates should not 
hear appeals, but only the Sessions Judges should hear appeals in security 
cases. Well, I do not see why you cannot entrust your District Magistrate 
with this power of hearing appeals. Has there been abuse of that 
power? No instances have been mentioned, and I do not think anybody 
could slly that there has been. It is pertinent to ask, Sir, is my Honourable 
friend's amending Bill, is his motion, opportune? I am sure, nobody can 
reasonably say that it is. What with our civil disobedience movement, 
what with our terrorist movement, with the coming Reforms in the 
const.itution of the country, I do not think that the present is the right 
time for amending an Act which is really the corner-stone of our criminal 
administration, the Criminal Procedure Code. The Reforms !Ire imminent, 
and our constitution is going to be radically changed, and the time 
will come-and will come very soon I expect-when we shall get what 
iE; called Provincial Autonomy, perhaps Swaraj. Cannot my Honourable 

friend wait, till then? It occurs to me t·hat my friends on the 
3 P.lII. opposite side of the House will not perhaps be ~o very hasty 

then to amend a code which is, as I have remarked, the corner-stone of 
our criminal administration. It has happened many times in the history 
of the world and it may bappen again. After the French Revolution, 
what happened? After the Russian Revolution, wha.t happened? The 
hands of the officials were strengthened: they were given morc power 
than the old bureaucrats had under the ancien regime, und I expect. that 
when the time comes, when we get our Swaraj, when we get our autonomv, 
our District Magistrates and our police will get more power than they 
ever had before . 

.An Honourable Membsr: No fear. 

Mr. P. O. Dutt: A succession of British and Indian administrn~ors 
have laboured long to build up an administration which, with all its 
defectr., with all its shortcomings, is :the wonder and the admiration of 
the world. I do not say for a moment that there are no defects in the 
British administration of ,this country: nothing is perfect Llil my friend 
behind me sa-ys. But the time will come later on, after we hnYo 8 f t our 
house in order, after we have settled down a bit, whpn we may coolly 
and collectedly think over these defects and try and remedy them. As 
I have said, and as the Chair has ruled before, -I got up to address the 
House not for discussing in detail the clauses of the Bill; and, on thel'l8 
general /Zl"ounds, I have enumerated, I think this House should throw out 
this motion for referring the Bill to amend the Criminal Procedure Code 
to tl. Select Committee. Sir, I oppose the motion. 
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Kr. X.Ahmed: Sir, I did not know that I had to speak on this subject 
until I heard my friend only after the l~cheon hour. I never tried to 
hear him, because from time to time I hear things sometimes very absurd. 
Before luncheon hour, I never made up my mind; so I am very sorry if 
my friend will think that I neglect him; but I saw his activity was very 
great at the time he was coming into tbe Assembly Chamber after tha 
luncheon hour. I heard from him partly what he wants to say and I at 
once '""anted to give him a reply outside in the lobby, that it will not be 
for the good of the country at large. My friend wanted to say that, under 
section 103 of the Criminal ProcedUl'e Code, two witnesses of the "locality" 
should be replaced by two witnesses of the .. vicinity". He said that they 
must be wit.nesses to the search. In 1923, thissect,ion 103, I believe. 
which WRS the old section 102 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, was 
amended, and I was a member of the Assembly along with six other 
elected Members of m'y friend's section of the Punjab Province alone, 
besides other Members, as we have now. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Before the Engiishman came? 

Kr. X. Ahmed: Long after the Englishman came in and long after 
the arrival of the I)unjub representatives, Sikhs, Muhammadans and 
Hindus; it was, if I remember correctl.Y, in the beginning of the month of 
March, 1923; a.nd in the seat of my friend, I think, Mr. Bhai Man Singh 
was sitting and Mr. Bhai Man Singh also took part in the debate. He 
is also a District Court pleader,-may not be of Lyallpur, but of a place 
nearer to Delhi~f Ambala; and Mr. Bhai Man Singh supported, I think, 
the provision that two independent witnesses of the locality should be 
present. "Locality" does not mean "vicinity"; respectable people of the 
vicinity may be his relatives, may be the wrong-doers, aiders and abettors 
of the theft for which the search is taking place. As the poor sub-
inspector of police in charge of the police station will make a search and 
prepare a search list, certainly he has got a right and option to bring 
two witnesses of the locality. "Vicinity" means nearness and neighbour-
hood. Next, my friend from the district will go before the sub-divisional 
Magistrate who is to look into the papers and probably send the case to 
the file of certain first-class Magistrate to try the accused, his client; he 
will certainly enter into the search list whether there is any authentic 
proof that this man in broad daylight or in midnight committed the 
offence in question; and two respectable people of the locality means not 
his near neighbours or relations or abettors, but some respectable people 
in the broad sense of the term, not with the narrowness of the meaning 
interpreted by my Honourable friend of the District Court. Again, in 1923. 
the late Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar was representing the Democratic Party,---
B better party than probably his own party, and his own leader was also 
a member of the Democratic Party then and probably President of the 
Party for some time, who also supported the provision, I believe. As I 
said, his Beat was occupied by Mr. Bhai Man Singh, who was an advocate 
of the Pun'jab High Court, I understand, and a leading practitioner: we 
ha.d the views of the libraries, not only of the Ambala district, but from 
Lyallpur and the High Court of the Punjab; and he had nothing to sa1 
on that score and no lawyers up till now submitted that the word 
"vicinity" should be used . instead of the word "locality". I suppose 
"locality" was in the old section 102 of the Code of IH98 also; it is 
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distinctly stated there-two independent men o.f t~e loeality. lIere 
is a case in u village; independent men may not be found, and to interpret 
who is independent and who is not is again another difficulty. In the 
<lii-cumstances, the words "two respectable. men of the locality" were 
adopted. That is to say, two gentlemen who were respected by the people 
of the "locality", not of the "vicinity". It is a very very narrow word 
that is ·suggested in this Bill. It is stated in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons that sections 30 and 34 should be omitted and there should 
be something between the figures 31 and 82-that, again, in order that 
the Special Magistrate may convict pet'Sons if the conviction is less than 
8 death sentence: that has also been misinterpreted and it is said that 
it should be omitted. Section 103 has again been misapplied and misinter-
preted by my friend, and, in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, again, 
he made a hopeless mistake, which should not have been done. 

Again, in clause 7, my friend Bays that in most cases the Magistrates 
wore taken to the plaee where the accused were detained, and his amend-
ment says that after the words "such Magistrate" the words "where he 
ordinarily holds his Court" shall be added, so that the Magistrate should 
pllSS an order of remand not anywhere else or at the place where the occur-
rence has taken place but at the place where he ordinarily sits. 
'f11e order of remand may be passed at the place where he is 
taken by the police or where the accused is detained,-what is 
the harm? The Magistrate gets an opportunity to enter into the 
testimony of respectable people, see the guilt of the person 
before him; he can also see whether the accused has committed 
the particular offence or not; but if, on the other hand, he passes the order 
at the headquarters, the pleaders will be there, because my friend suggestlil 
that immediately after the words "this section", in sub-section (2), the 
words "after hearing the accused or his counsel if the accused so desires" 
should be added, and this will give an opportunity for the accused to be 
represented by his counsel if he so desires. It.ir, "counsel" is a term which 
is not ·applied to that class of lawyers who generally stand surety. Is it 
for the benefit of that class that the Magistrate should pass his orders of 
remand at the headquarters? Will my Honourable friend, sitting on the 
right of the Honourable the Mover, who o.lRO comes from the Punjab, say 
that thiRseetion . should be amended? Probably he will oppOJe the 
Honourable the Mover, because the learned Magistrate must see the 
offender, hear the evidence; he has to hear also the police, he has to enter 
into the details of the whol~ case, and so it is not necessary that the 
{lounsel should be heard there. But if the accused person is so rich as 
to engage a counsel fr.om the Punjab or even from Calcutta, as he says, 
he eRn certainly do so, because it is his pleasure. But, so far ItS the 
Magistrate is concerned, he is an official he has to look to the administra-
tion of Justice, and, therefore, in the int~rests of justice it is very desirable 
that he must see for himself things a.t first hand before he passes an order 
of remand. and, so it is incumbent on him to go anywhere or to the place 
where the accused is deta.ined. Why should he be criticised by a Member 
of this House, like my friend, the Advocate from Lyallpur, who says that 
the order of remand should be passed only at the headquarters, because 
the pleaders are there who can stand surety for the accused., What is 
the object., I interpellated my friend only a few minutes ago when he 
was on his legs as to what were his reasons for putting forward such a 
suggestion. My learned friend sat down at once. Perhaps he wanted to 
heal'reasons fl'OlD me. I am very svrry, Bir ,-and the reason would appear 
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to be this, that he wac ted to fill the pockets of his own friends, because-
he has not given any explanation as to why this particular section should 
be amended in the munner suggested by him. 

Then, my friend suggests that sections 205 Rnd 886 should alBO be-
amended, and, in making this suggestion, I think my friend has political 
motives in bEl mind. I should like my friend to clear up his mind a~ 
a lawyer, only for the sake of justice and nothing but justice. Le~ UB forget 
for a moment the political bias. In the absence of sufficient evidence, 
the balance should hang not partially, but impartially. How can you< 
suggest to the Magistrates to administer justice in a particular way in 
these political cases? That is not fair. It is for the Magistrates to come-
to any decision that they think fit, based upon the materials placed before 
them, and to pass Ruch orders os they consider desirable. There is no use 
of quoting one case from 1. L. R. 21, Madras, page 83, or from 4, Criminal 
Law, page 390. They are all misapplied and misquotcd in support of the 
proposition that is brought forward by my friend here. My friend for the 
time being is drowning himself, he will have now to plunge into the water 
and come to the shore, when he will find that he has a lot of things to do 
for the good of the country and that the administration of justice should 
be absolutely impartial. He must leave things as they are for the present. 

lIIr. O. E. Seaman (Central Provinces: Nominated Official): If, Sir, in 
obedience to your ruling I endeavour to trace some of the underlying 
principles running through the miscellaneous e1auses of the proposal now 
before the House, I find myself in some difficulty, for the very reason that 
they deal with so many disparate subjects; but, as far as I can see, the 
principles Bre t,wo-one, as the Honourftble Member on my right has Raid, 
distrust of Magistrates, or, I rather think, a disposition to 88sume that all 
Magistrates wiil always be unreasonable, and, secondly, a desire to increase 
the rigidity of the rules of procedure, and convert, what are intended to 
be guiding-lines, into bar-fetters. Both those principles, I submit, are 
mis!Suided. 8"0 far as reasonableness of Magistrates is concerned, I think, 
if they were consulted from that point of view alone, they would be 
largely disposed to agree with my Honourable friend, the Mover, for. 
their personal preferences, I am sure, would prompt them to be quickly 
rid of what are known as section 30 powers. Speaking from my own 
experience, I can say that these cases are frequently an additional burden 
to an alreody hard-worked District Magistrate. I think all such Magis-
trates would be glad to be relieved of such cases, but that, after all, 
is not the point at issue. 'rhe point at issue is the administration of 
justice, and speed is an element,--one of the most important elements-
in the administration of justice, and it will not, I think, be denied that 
disposal of the so-called section 30 cases by District Magistrates is ra.pid 
compared with the alternative procedure, and I cannot accept the proposi-
tion that it conduces less to justice in effect. Again, so far as personal 
predilections are concerned, the wishes of the Judges, to whom it is pro-
posed that these cases should be transferred, might well be considered. 
I do not know whether they will be prepared to thank my friend the Mover, 
for his suggestion to add this work to their already congested files. 

In his opening speech, I think the Mover referred to that old subject, 
the anomaly of a District Magistmte, who is. also responsible for the law 
and order of his district, having anythill~ to do with the judicial detennina-
tion of cases. It seems hardly necessary to point out. that in these 
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so-called section 30 cases he has nothing to do with them from the execu-
tive point of view. The pros~(.\ution is initiate~ in the o~inary .way by 
the prosecuting agency, that IS to say, the police. SpeaklOg agalll from 
my own experience, I caD only say that as far as my Imowledge goes, ~e 
never hears of the case tilJ it comes before him in the Court and he IS 
as much in a Dosition to dispose of it in a fBir and judicial manner as 
any rS~ssions J~dge can be. Moreover, it seems to be overlooked that in 
many of these cases, the section 80 Magistrate may be somebody othe~ th~n 
the District Magistrate. It seems to have been assumed that the DistrICt 
Magistrate alone will exercise these powers. 'l'hat, Sir, is not so in the 
province at lea~t which I have the honour to repl'esElnt >in. this House. In 
the district I last came from, there were three of my assistants who held 
these powers. In important districts, the heavier districts, the Deputy 
Commis8ioner's work is considerably relieved by t,hese eases b(·jng given to 
experienced aSRistant magistrates. The argument, therefore, of the anomaly 
of the executive and the judicial function being combined in one man fulls 
to the ground. And the moral of that is that the real remedy is not fewer 
section 80 Magistrates, but more. 

An Honourable Kember: Then spread them all over the count'1'Y? 

IIr. C. K. Seaman: Yes, everywhere. 

The alternative suggested in my Honourable friend's proposal is one 
which, if I may say so, likely to command less confidence now than jfl 
would have three or four weeks ago before such publicity was given to-
certain remarks made in an Authoritatiw> (]UArtflr upon juries in some 
parts of the country. I do not think that it can be seriously contended 
that justice, real justice, will be served by the ·abolition of the section 80 
powers of Magistrates. 

Then, Sir, I need not quarrel with my 'Honourable friend about tlie 
use of the word "locality" or the word '~vicinity". I have not brought 
witli me my copy of the Oxford English Dictionary to find out exactly 
the difference in the shade of meaning, but personally I should have 
thought th~~ .".vi.ci~i,ty" . was the wider word, "locality" being on the 
~pot, and VIClOlty being near the spot .. However, we need not go 
Into that; that no doubt could be settled later. But I should like to. 
rem~rk-aga~n ~eferring, if I may, to my personal experience-that in 
the Jungly dlstncte of the Central Provinces it is not always easy to find 
two respectable persons in eit.hp.r the localit~, or ihe vicinity of n jungle, 
for instance, where> an illicit still is being conducted. . 

An Honourable Member: Respectable? 

lIr. C. X. Seaman: Respectable or not,-prooably not. In many; 
cases the illicit still, as the Honourable ME'mber may no doubt be aware: 
is frequently a co· operative institution run by a whole village, removed 
some distance away into the jungle, and the only persons in the "looality'~ 
or '·Yicinit,," a.re 1))ei-RonR dirAct1v interel'tterl in the conduct of that, still; 
and; in oth'er cases. even where the offence is being committed in tlie 
village itSelf, the villa~e may consist 01 tw~ or three huts and thE' nel1l'est 
in~amtants of > the vicinity~I do not know where to drAW Hie line for 
the meaning of vicinity-may be some miles awa~'. Therefore, th'e 
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attempt to make rigid what is now an implication of. the seotion will 
defeat the whole object of the section nnd make it impracticable. The 
tendency which I notioe in this olause and in other olauses iato make the 
Criminal Procedure Code not, as it should be,a. means to an end, but 
an end in itself, a rigid rittlfll, something with a mumbo-jumbo magio 
virtue in it, failure t<> oomply with which takes away all value from it. 
The High Courts have, for forty years or more, been struggling to free 
themselves from the uncomiort.able implications of a strict interpreta-
tion of the Privy Counoil's ruling in Subramania Aiyar.'s case, reported 
in 25 Madras, I think. I 

An Honourable Member: Yes. 

Kr. O. X. Seaman: Some more recent pronouncements have inspired 
in thf' minds of thoRe of us who have t,o ndrniniRter t.hese criminal enact. 
ments some hopEI that we may achieve 6 grenter freedom instead of a 
greater rigidit,y. I would strongly deprecate any proposal such as this, 
which would confine, cabin nnd restrict us in carrying out what is our 
object,-not the following of a programme or the performance of a rite, 
but the doing of justice between man and man. (Hear, hear.) As regards 
my Honourable friend's proposal. to exclude a certain class of evidence 
whieh iR othm'\yis8 pprfN·.t]y legal. J (lin. not rf1ieh from him nn~' very 
strong grounds for putting that forward, but it seems to me to be n 
revolutionary and tyrannous proposal. That any evidence which is sound 
and 'can be proved' by good testimony should be excluded seems to me 
to be putting not only an unfair burden 'on the prosecution in anv parti. 
oular case, but to be a breach of the commonest and the most funda· 
mental principle of hearing both sides and deciding ,accordingly. 

In regard to the proposnlR relating to t.he remRnd of under-triaJ 
prisoners, I CRn reinforce what my Honourable friend on my right has 
SRid. I should like to say that I have never known a. case personany 
where the accused was not produoed before the Magistrate for remand .. 
I can say I have never known of a case where remand had been applied 
for or given without the man having been produced. As to the suggestion 
that the man may have complaints to m&ke of ill-treatment, well, Sir. 
ttlIBtters, such as that, are, in my own province certainly, and I make 
no doubt, in all other provinces, dea.lt with under the criminal circulars 
which lav down clear instructions 88 to what should be done if a prisoner 
makes allegat,ions of ill-treatment or brings other matters to the notice 
of the remanding Magistrate requiring some investigation. In fact, even: 
if .Buch inRtruntione were not, emboilied in thORP cirrlllars, IHlr('lv nny 
Magistrate, who ha.s any experience, has also sufficient reasonableness 
to see what the occRsion demands. My Honourable friend is, I think, n. 
legal pracilitioner, familiar with the maxim Omn{a rite ac 80Zemniter peracttJ 
e88e pT~Bumenda 8Unt: we must presume that everything has been done 
properly: there is too great a. tendencv to presum(' the opposite. :u 
experience shows. as my Hononrable friend's unfortunat,e experience seems 
to have shown him, in tlie Punjab at It'ast, that Magistrates are not 
disposed to act reasonably and as the occasion aemands, surely tHe 
remedy is to train the Magistrates and not to bind tlieir hands and fltet. 
More training, control and supervision-taese, rather tlian a rigid eode 
of instructions for every single contingency,' are more likely to •• 0Ive • 
humane agency for doing justice. 
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As regards the question of imprisonment in default of fine, I would 
.amind my' Honourable friend that this is not an alternative penalt! but 
,~ meI/oXls of p.utting pressure on the accused to pa.y the fine and, at 
the saine time to save the administrative machine considerable labour, 
expense and thne in recovering it by coercion. And it is not as though 
it was merely a matter of penalty: . the question of compensation com?s 
in. That fine may not be a fine: It may be a sum ordered to be paid 
to the wronged person. 1 might }JHilllPfl be allowed 10 quote whllt WitS 
almost the last case I tried under section fO, where a man was convicted 
of a wanton and grievous offence against Ii yoUDg girl. Without presuming 
to put any monetary value or price upo~ what she s~ffered, I did think 
it. proper to order that she should be paid compensatIOn OtH. of the fine. 
I cannot thmk that there was anything in principle that could hI.' said 
against putting pressure On the accused ;lnd ensuring that that sum should 
be paid, and I have not (leased to regret since that those efforts were 
infructuous. I cannot feel that justice hr.!! been fully done in that case, 
because the fine has not been recovered. 

My Honourable' friend has assumed that security cases will always be 
initiated by the District Magistrate. Th~t may be so in the Punjab-
I cannot say-but, again, if I may speak for my province, I can S8Y 
that frequently, 1 think 1 might filly generally, it i~ not so. The sub-
divisional system is in force and Chapter vm of the CriniinaI Procedure 
Code empowers Sub-Djvisional Magistrates t.c. initiate security proceedings 
and that, Sir, is usually done. The suggestion, therefore, that the 
District Magistrate should- be disqualified from hearing appeals in such 
matters falls to the ground. But even if it were not so,-even if the 
District Magistrate has in the first instance sanotioned these proceedings 
being initiated, surely that commits him to nothing. Surely an officer of 
the experience and standing of a Pistriot Magistrate is able to take an 
unbiassed and unprejudioed view of the oase when it comes before him 
in appeal. Because he was satisfied that there was a prim8 fao£e 0888 
for investigation, that does not bind him in any way to a final view t;tiat 
the respondent j~ 11 person to be bound over. He is perfectly capable of 
taking a dispassionate view when all the evidence on both sides is before 
him. I do not think that this proposal is one that has any urgency or 
necessity behind it. 

And, nnally, as regards these proposals regarding appeal. Behind the 
Code, as it nOw stands, there is a very definite principle-the principle of 
reducing congestion of work, making sure that the time of 81lperior and 
hard-worked Courts shall not be taken up with petty matters.· That,· 
Sir, I submit, is a very salutary principle-a principle that might well 
be extended rather than restricted in the way my Honoura.ble friend 
proposes. The effect of clause 11, if it is passed into law, would simpl,. 
be to increase congestion in toe upper Courts already over-worked-and 
congestion not with importnnt mutters. hut wit.h trivial casos where, 
even if a mistake has been made, no great harm has been done. I am 
often tempted to feel that if there were no appeals at all in any kind of 
case, the sum total of injustice done under human error would be no 
greater than it is at present. That may be rather an extreme view, but, 
st least, Sir, it cannot be contended seriously that_ every petty matter 
must go through n scripf; of Courts whORe businesfi nnd prop<>r f1lnction 
ill to attend to matters of greater importance. 

So, Sir, I would repeat what I began by sa.ying-that the gener",! 
principle of my friend's Rill seems to be to increase rigidity and to 
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proceed upon the false assumption that all Magistrates!Will be u.nreaIioa-
able. I submit, Sir, that both those· ptincipleaare izloorreQtand the 
Bill should, therefore, be opposed. 

Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Bir, in deference to your ruling that we must discUl~s the principle of .the 
Bill, I shall try my best to discover a principle and I am glad that I have 
discovered one. We have been treated to speeches on this section 30 and 
"6Ome other sections .of the Cl'imillal Procedure Code by gentlemen, white 
.and brown, who have dealt with these sections and have administered these 
provisions .nd perhaps it would have been better if other people had. 
showered encomi\lm~ upon those who administered them. They have 
-chosen to do it thcmr.;c]ves and, therefore, it is time that the other side 
'Was also put before the Housl'. We have been told that section 80 is an 
llrtmirRhle provision of law leRding to rnpidit,v of decision and to speedy 
jm:ti('c. If it, C'nme fronl nn Tn(lian, I mi!::ht tolerate it, but, coming as 
it oid from an Englishman, 1 shall examine the proposition a little more 
seriotH~ly . 

Mr. E. Ahmed! Why this distinction? 

JIr • .tagan· Nath Aggarwal: I shall presently tell my friend, Mr. Kabeer-
·ud-Din Abmen. iB partipular. I see thnt the Home Member is leaving 
·the Hous~ and AO I shall reserve 3. part of mv remarks till he retums. 
'l'he point of this sect.ion 30 is t.hat in certain provinces and in certain 
-tracts of provinC'es, which ,are 'unrortunatlel.v known as non-regulation 
provinces nnd which are looked upon as fit for this kind of jurisdiction, 
eertain MaWstrates, including the District Magistrate, have got -the power 
ilf awarding sentenceA up to seven years' imprisonment. Short of death 
and transportation, thev can inflict :m" sentence up fo seven :vears' 
-imprisonment. Now, Sir, if thnt is a good rule, why does not Mr. K. 
Ahmerl "hnd up uno Ray thnt be want,s it for Bengal. Why does not 
Mr. Ra.mll!'lwnmi Mudaliar get up and say "We wllnt it for Madras". 
Why does not Mr. Anklesaria get up and say "We want it for Bombay", 
It is very well and convenient for gentlemen like Mr. K. Ahmed to mutter 
something- infllloihlc to thi~ pm-t of the House and sa:v "Oh, it is very 
convenient", because it. does not hurt him at all. It does not affect 
him. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. ltamaswami Kudaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urhan): Rut I did not mutter anything at 'nIl. 

Kr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: I waR speaking of Mr. K. Ahmed in 
pa.rticular. It does not affect him. He knows nothing about it. He 

·has inflicted it on us amI he goes on merrily thinking that something 
good has been done. 

NoW', let me just go into Htis mntter of the provinces. which have 
'been treated ·in this extraordinnr.v manner among which my province 
unfortunately comes first: 

"rn the tAl'rltorieR reRpect.ive1v Mm;ni~tllr'ld by t.he Lieutenant·GovernorR of the 
Punjab ~nn Bnrma Bnrl the Chillf CommisRionAI'8 of Oudh, the Central Provinces, 
Coor!" ann A~s"m. in Sinrl. anrl in other Tlart~ (Of the other provinces in which there 
are Deputy CommiRPionprs or A8si~tn."t Com",ieRionors, the T,oeal Gov4'mment may, 
notwith8tAnrlinil nnvth'D!! rontainpd ill sedion 29, invept the District MalliHtrate or any 
:MlLR:iAt .... t~ of thl' first 01a88, wit.h power to try. as a .Magistrate all offences not punish-

·able with death." . 
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Well, Sir, at the first blush I will say that these appear to be untouch-
.abl{- provinces-hopeless tracts of the country I I ask, why this ring of 
inferiority about them? Whatever is good &lLywhere else-for Madras, 
Bombay and Bengal-is good for the Punjab and the other provinces. 
For these tracts you say there shall be section 00 Magistrates. Why? 
They are not hopelessly untouchable provinces I 

Mr. J:[. Ahmed: Yesterday you contended that you were martial and 
-ver;y strong I 

1Ir. lagan Kath Agg&rw&l:Then, for that reason, we should have 
,different treatment? Has a martial race got to be treated in this di1Ier-
-ential manner? The first point then is that there is a ring of inferiority, 
'a relic of the old days when there came to be this distinction between 
regulation and non-regulation provinces. What' is the justification for ·it 
now? To tell us that "we have thus administered this section well" 
is neither here nor there, Even in the worst administrative system there 
will be some good, and that is no argument. Then the principle under-
t,ying it is that there must be uniformity of laws in this country and 
from that point of view there is no justification for this section. Coming 
to the criticism that this section is useful in dealing out speedy and 
fdtarp justice,-coming from un Englishman that looks strange. Sir, if 
speedy and fast justice is good, it &boqld be good for the whole of India. 

JIr. It. Ahmed: But yon are 0. particularly strong peoplo. 

Mr. lagan Nath Aggarwal: I am coming 'to that. Now, if it is good 
anywhere. it "hould be good for the whole country. Why have not the 
other provincei'< adoplcd it? Why has not the Home Member moved that 
this provision shall apply to the whole country? Let us now go further. 
We remember tha.t sometime back in 1923, there was a Bill dealing 
with racial discrimination which WAS passed 'and the Criminal Procedure 
Code was altered, and one of the pointE4 taken was that the trial of 
Englishmen in India and Indians should be the same. What was the 
point? An Indian can be tried for any offence except murder by a 
Magi9trate. In other provinces he can be tried without any jury except-
ing in certain ca&ea with assessors. 

lIr. It. Ahmed: No, no. Tried by his own jury. 

Kr. lagan lfatJl Aggarwal: I am coming to that. Well, Sir, this is 
110 far aEl Indians were conc~rned. An Englishman has got the sacred 
right of trial by It jury and that is very lengthy. In this connection, 
let us recall the days of the Ilbert Bill agita.tion when Englishmen fought 
hard for that system of trilll by a jury. Now, nobody could then sa.y, 
"No, there shall not be ElUch a system, we must have speedy trial. do 
not ask for any jury or assessor of any kind". Very well. then. unless 
Englishmen are now prepared to forgo the right of trial by jurv a.nd 
te, be tried evon by MagifMRtes of their own rolour, but without jury, 
such a contention in tbe present case comes with very bad grace. The 
point here is one of principle. Are you going to allow the trial of serious 
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offences involving sentences up to seven years' imprisonment to the 
unfettered discretion of an individual? 

[At this etagel, Mr. Deputy President (Mr: R. K. Sha.nmukhsm Chetty) 
vacated the Chair which was occupied by Sir Hari Singh Gom.] 

The point underlying it is that the District Magi&trate or section SO 
M~gistrates are fi~any to try cases whi~h ordinarily should go up 
Ultimately to a SeSSlOnE/ Judge. If you are In any case going to perpe-
tuate that, have it, I say, with" the aid of aBSeS80rs. But there is a 
point of distinction between the tw.o,-in the one CQE/8 the District 
Magistrate or those working under his orders are more amenable to polioe 
influence than the Se8lSions or the Assi~ant Sessions Judge. My friends 
opposite may be Sessions Judges or Assistant See&ions Judges. We give 
them credit for this, that their administration of justice will command 
8 grentor confidence and will inspire a greater confidence in the minds 
of the accused: Therefore, Sir, my point is that .if you leave these things 
to be conducted by Magistrates under the District Magistrate or by the 
District Magi&trate himself, they have greater opportunities of being 
influenced by police considerations or by executive considerations than 
the SessionR Judg~s., and that is a point which iEi respected by everyone. 
Therefore, Sir, I say that from this point of view the amendment 
propo&16d by my friend is a ver.v modest measure tending towards equality 
of justice in all provinces, and the contrary arguments do not convince-
am'body apart from the argument advanced that this system has done 
well in practice. That iEi not the question, The point is one of principle 
and I do not see how anything that Mr. K. Ahmed may have suggested 
to the House mav have altered the fact that for certain provinces only 
this extraordinary' provision exists and it is time that E.4uch an enactment 
should be done away with. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Will you rend the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
appended to the BiB which became law for these tractE/? 

Mr.. lagan Bath Aggarwal: What is the roason? Simply that other-
wise it would tRke a lot of time. But, then, you can rule that if the 
number of crimes in certlQin areas goeR up bv leaps and bounds and 
beyond a reasonable percentage, thiEi system may be in vogue by wa.y 
of a punitive measure, hut then that should be only by way of a punish-
ment for certain things done, and it should not be sought to be justified 
by past events of hi~ory. Therefore, the principle underlying this part 
of the Bill is that you should have uniformity of laws., and unl~ some-
thing happens which can justif:v certain provinces being 'dealt with in a. 
different monner, the administration of justice should be uniform. 

lit. E. Ahmed.: But are they uniform people? 

Mr. lagan .ath Aggarwal: I need not say anything more, Sir. My 
friend knOWI'l that he certainly is not uniform. (Laughter.) He knowe 
it, and we know it to our cost now law and order has got to be kept 
in ,his province, thanks to the doings of men like him. Sir, so far 11.8 
the other provisions of this Bill 1U'P. concemen, it iEl unfortunate tha~ flO 
many provisions ihave been lumped together m one Bm. I lia.., riD 
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serious quarrel with the p~ovlsion dIfferentiating between "vicinitr" and 
"locality". My friend drew attention to there being readymade Wltn.easer. 
of a certain class, in which case the search lacks the element of trust-
worthiness. You want intelligent, tru&tworthy evidence to bear out the 
fact that certain tb.iogs were found from a certain locality, in order to 
put it beyood doubt. . 

Then" Sir, there are other important questions invol,:ed i~ section 167, 
SUb-section (7). One of the points my Honourable. fnend s .amendm.ent 
daalE/ with is that this practice of remand'S at all kinds of mconvement 
hours und without having the accused before the Magistrate or his pleader 
should be done away with. 

Sir, there is a. distinct point about this. Why should anybody go and 
say that it is Ii distrust of the magistracy. There is no distrust. o.fthe 
ma¢stracy; it is the proper way of doing things. Look at certam p.ro-
vjsions of tho EvideJlee Act. In section 25, it is said that any confeSSIOn 
made hefore a polire officer shall not be produced in the Court. The 
Rvidence Act 'start.s with a distrust of the police. (Interruption by Mr. 
K. Ahmed). I am afraid, my friend has forgotten the Evidence Act and 
I !!haIl have to make It present of it to him. My friend ought t.o know 
that no ('onfes!!ion made before a poliLIe offieer can be produced before a 
Court of Law. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: AdvoeRcy will not pay, Sir. 

Mr. Jagan Hath AggarwaJ: I am not prepared to give way to my 
friend. If he wants to make Rny construC'tive suggestion, I am prepared 
to listen to him. but T cannot help him if he mak"s thepe meaningless inter· 
nlptions. The. point underlying thiR Fleetion is that the Magistrate at 
present is at. liherty to give an order at 12 0 'clock in the night sitting 
quietly nt hiB nouRe and he can do so without the accuRed or his pleader 
heing present. It has so happened that in certain cases a remand has 
been granted by a Court in the district of Lahore, when the period is going 
to expire by the Courts of the districtR of Amritsar or Lyallpur. This kind 
of business has heen going on for months and months, because the case was 
being taken up in various districtFl. This proposition is a very ReriOUI 
one. It. is not R matt.er of the distrust of thiA man or that mnn. Surely 
the provision!! of the Criminal Procedure Code are not 80 sacred aR to be 
above nnv improvement. That is a proposition which has on many ocC'a· 
sions been set right by moving the High Courts for a writ of habeall corpu8. 
My friends forget that such occasions have arisen in the trial of cases of 
a political nflture. 1 do not see what objec~ion there can be if we ask 
thRt thp remRnd Rhnll he ~ven by the M flgiRtrate at the place where he 
ordinflrilv Flits which would mean the place where he is working in Court 
hours. Where is the difficulty flbout it? We are told: You cannot go 
into an out of the way place and do this and that. Sir. this is not a very 
suspicious l(')()kin~ amendment. It onlv asks that a Magistrate will grant 
a rem!l.nd onlv in his offire hours. T.he rea] essence 01 a trial is that it 
Rhould be cmidllcted in the open Court where everybody hIlS access to it. 
T do not think there is anything to be said against it. The other thing 
is that the remand should be given in the presence of the accused or his 
pleader. ThiR, too, is quite harmless and- J hope Government will a.ocept 
it. 

The amendment to ReC'tion 2(}5 is a 
upon it. 

formal one and I need not dwell '. 
• 
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Claus$ 9 raises a question of principle and" good deal can be said on 

both sides.· If a man has suffered imprisonment, shall you make him pay 
the fine also? He has already suffered in body and il, afterwards: it is 
found that the man is able to pay his fine, you cannot aak him to pay. 
If he was able to· pay, why did you not make hilh pay in/·the fitst 
instance? The .object of the State should be not to keep people in'lthe 
jail for a day longer th&Jl it can help it. It is from that point of view 
that the amendment is moved. I do not know, Sir, whether I should take 
more time of the House, but T would like to submit that there are several 
provisions in the Bill whieh have greRt merit about them and I commend 
them to the acceptance of the House. 

JIr. O. B. Dutt (Bengal: Nominated OffiC'ial): I am sorry, Sir, that 
the first non-official Bill that I have the misfortune to oppose should be 
that of my denr friend, Sardar Sant Singh. But, from my personal 
experience of the working of the Crimi;nal Procedure Code, I find the pro-
viRions of this Bill to he of sueh 1m untenllble eharRcter that I feel that I 
have no option but to opposc it. I hn.·e been at Rome pains, Sir, 
to find out the principlefl Ilndcrl.ving the ~RriOUS clauses of this Bill as 
this is a stage at which it is the dlIty of this House to discuss the prin-
ciples and not; the details. I. confess that I have had considerahle difficulty 
in discerning the principles. M" Honourable friend, Mr. Aggarwal, has 
admitted thnt he fllso feels II similar difficult:v. I take it, howevpr, that 
the one main principle t.hat underlies t,hiR Bill is that my Honourable 
friend, Snrdnr Rant Ringh, ifl v€lrv anxious to bring in certajn amendments 
to the Code of Criminal Procednre and thBt he wnnts to do so Il.t the 
earliest possible moment. although it is eYident that he hM not given full 
conRideration to the i~su('f; involV(,d in his propOflll.ls. 

Now, Sir, as onf' of thc previous ~p€lf\I{ers has pointed out, onc ought 
to e.xercise grcflt. eir('uITJ>:pecotion before Irl1lk;ng ;l1lg'!!pstioJlR for ehanges in an 
enBctment of the mH~nitud('. and importan('~ of the Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure which forms the f01lndation of the Law of Criminal procedure in this 
count,ry. The princ.lple that t.he Government follow when a ze~lous officer 
sendR lip n SIJflnf of propofled IlITJC'D<1mcnts iR to bring hon1£' to tIll' officer the 
fact that, hefore bringing fon"ard nmendmpntfl to such a Code, one must 
give Rerious eonsidcrat,ion to all its Bspect.fI. ThE' Bill bdore us, Sir. trans-
gresses this principle as I shall presently show. Let. us firflt consider the 
proposed repeal of sections 30 and 34. There are certain areas in whinh 
the ordinary procedure of trial of serious cases by Sessions Judges is di'Spens-
eel with and the Local Government h/loEl been authorised to empower District 
Magistrates and certain First. Class Magistl'at~fI.to exerc:ise. the power. of 
Sessions Judges in these restncted areas. What IS t,he prmClple underlymg 
this? The principle is not that the Local Government wants to exclude 
the jurisdiction of the Sessions Judges from areas which ought to have 

. trial by Sessions Judges .. It is just the opposite. The Local Government 
is allowed discretion to exclude aress which are not fit toO ,have 

4 P.II. trialA bv Sessions Judges owinQ' t,o their being not. Bufficiently 
developed from the point of view of r;ducRticn and from the point of 
view of availabilitv of the necessarv le~al help. And. I think. it will be 
admitted bv the Honourable the Mover and those who are of biR point 
of view that. there are certain areas like the ChittagoOng F,Iill Trncts and 
certain areas in Assam where education is 'not sufficiently developed ann 
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where legal help is not sufficiently available to ma.ke those areas fit for the 
applica.bility of trial by Sessions Judges; and, it is in the interest of the 
accused o.nd in the interest of administration of Justice, and not in order to 
deprive the accused of the privilege of trial by Sessions Judges, that this 
salutary provision has been inserted in the Code. It will ~'8 pity if this 
provision is taken away f.rom the Code. It is only an enabling provis~on. I~ 
is not compulsory on the Local Government to dispense wIth trIals by 
Sessions Judges in those areas even after they have been sufficiently ad-
"ancp-d. My Honourable friend who moved this Bill proceeds on the aBRUmp-
tion tha.t the Magistrates who have denlt with cases in those areas ha.ve 
failee1 to ileELI properly with them. In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons he says: 

"in most calles the' Ma.gistratea in their zea.l to show, what they term gooII .u.-I. 
taurriedly proceed with the trial with the reeult that a cool aDd ca1m ooiIhtIntIiIa '" 
the facta of the cue is not poeaible," and 10 on. 

This is a very serious charge, Sir, to level against "most Magistrates It. I 
do not think mv Honourable friend has o.nv reasonable foundation on 
which to buse a charge like this. Has he got any decisions of High Court. 
to support him? 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Does not the 
Honourable Memher know thnt very oftep..tbere are transfer applications 
made on that ground alone? 

Kr. G. S. Dutt: :\fy Honourable friend knows well that transfer o.ppli-
cntiom; are fr!'qucntl'y inade against Ses;;if'nR J lHlges too, and not merely 
ngl1inst M agiRtrntcR. And evon (,nReS decided h.Y High Courts are often 
upset. Sir, it is only humnn to be fflllible, and Magistrates do not clu.im 
infnllibility 11K a clasR; hut to go to the other extreme and accuse "most 
Magistrates" of proce!'iling to show ~ooil ilisposru by hurryiI\g on "without 
cool and cnlm consideration" is wholly unfair and unreasonable. And vet 
that is the reason which underlies th'is amendment. I could underflt~nd 
it if my friend had said that these areas were properly developed fIlld 
Bdvnnced now. My Honourable friend, Mr. Aggarwal, B'Ppears to hBve 
been cut to the Cluick hecause the Punjab is included ill the list of back-
WArd areas. We know the Punjab has made great Eltrides of late and 
Punjabis now regard themselves as a ven' forward people, whirh they are 
no doubt getting in many respects. But my Honourable friend, the 
Mover, does not go on that hfU!is. One could understand him if he had 
said that theRe areas hnve now hecome politically and educationally deve~ 
loped, that t.herf' are now facilities for trial hy SeRsions Judges nnd for 
obtaining legal help and, therefore, these provisions are out of date with 
regard to those particular flJ'eaR and so they should be excluded from t,he 
operation of this section. But that is not the standpoint of the Honourable 
the Mover. He wants to do away wit,h t'~e whole section, merely because 
he thinks MagiRtrates are not to be trusted with the trial of cases. Well, 
Sir, if you cannot trust your Magistrates to try cases fairly and equitably, 
then, on t,lliR principle, you flhonJd do :\wn.v witn the whole Criminnl Pro-
cedure Code. That is not. I submit, Sir, the wav to attack a proviRion of 
a Code, particularly a provision like section 30 whioh was enacted on very 
de.finite grounds which my Honourable friend has not even touched upon 
in his Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

.2 
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Sardar San\.Stngh I do not want to in¥rrupt JUJ't,1;IPnourable friend,. 
but I should like to tell him one incident which will probably bring light. 

1Ir. 0haIImaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order; the Honourabl& 
Member can reeerve that for his reply. 

JIr. G. S. Dutt: The first province mentioned in section 30 is the 
1.lunjab. In the edition of th.e Code published by Government I find a foot-
note which says: ' 

"Theee territories included, at the time the Code wu palled, the tlerritori. wlWlti 
DOW form the North-West Frontier Province." 

t;~~~~PliC~Lt;iOU is clear that it was not the whole of the Punjab whioh 
vms meant to be excluded ordinurily from the jurisdiction of Sessions Judges, 
but certain backward are us in the PunjlLb frontier which were undeveloped. 
Those arell8 have also bCl'ome more advanced now and thev lIOW COllStitute 
a (lovernor's province; and, I dan'f;'l\', us soon as it eUl~ be shuwll that 
eircumstances justif~r it, the Local Government will allow trial by Sessions 
Judges there too. 1 come from the province ofl Assllm myself. T belong 
to t.he district, of Sylhet tl-lld there is a Sessions Judge there. Thus the 
whole of Assam is not excluded from this privilege of trial by Sessions 
.Judges. My Honourable friend said that accused persons charged with 
serioul'l offences were not satisfied with trial by Mal-,ristrates in the areas 
ill question, but he has not shown any authority or statistics on this 
point in his Statement. of Ohjects and Reasons or in his Rpeech. And 
he will. I hope, pardon me if I say that he has failed to grasp the principle 
on which thiR section was enacted. If he thinks that the Punjab has 
outgrown this section, his proper procedure is not to reppal t.he section 
it,Relf, but to move an amendment Mking for the removal of the word 
"Punjab" from this section. Rut, one is inclined to suspect that the 
object of my Honourable friend is to have an increase in the number of 
Sessions .Judges. Section HO of the Code not only ensures speedy trial 
ill serious cases in backward areas, but it also conduces to a great deal 
of economy by reducing the number of Sessions Judges in backward tracts. 
I do not deny for a moment, Sir, that Sessions Judges are able to give 
better justice in serious caseR t.h'ln District, Magistrates. But. 'lS I have 
already shown, it wiII be a WHRte of Tluhlir monev t,o providf' R('RRions 
CourtR for areas which are not. s\lffi(~if'ntlv ('/f·vf'1opeo to rlel':C'rvp trilll by 
Sespions Judges. If my Honourablp, friend's principle is thllt, we ougnt 
to have more officers of the standing of Sessions Judges, then this is 
obviouslv not the time, when we nrC' hAvinrr retrem·hmf'nt in nil dil'f'rt.ions, 
to come'in with An A.mendment for nn inf'r(;fl'lpn nllmhpr of ReRsionR .Judges 
for [m~o.R where their services are not re,ally called for. 

We now come to section 100. In dealing with t,he l'rincipJe upon 
whwh t,lie nmendment. is hAAed. the Honourable the Mover objects toO the 
worn "localitv" and he WAJlt.s to. replace it by t.he word "vicinjty". 
Reet,ion 103 (1), wit,h my Hononrable friend's proposerl Amendment, will 
rend thus: 

"Before making a seareh nnder thi. Oilapter, the ofBcer or other JIfII'IOD ~ fiG 
make it IhaD call upon two or more I'88pGCtable inhabitants of the .,;cmity fD wbIeIi 
the place to be aarcbed il altute to attend" etc. 
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Well, I have always understood the word "vicinity" to be a relative 
.expression. My knowledge of English rIWy be '"e1)' limitC'd. hut it· 
appears to me that unless you refer expressly to some object or place in 
the vicinity of which a place is situate, the word "vicinity" has no mean-
ing whatever. You cannot suy "I am sitting in a vicinity", but you 
may say "I am sitting in a place in the vicinity of something else". 
My Honourable friend, I think. had some sort of uncomfortable 
feeling that the word "vicinity" was not quite appropriate and 
:so he said in his speech j,hat if tho word "vicinity" was not suitable, 
when the Bill goes to Select Committee, they might change it. But it is 
obviously not open to an Honourable Member to propose an amendmerit 
to nn Act in admittedly inappropriate terms and then to leave it to the 
Select Comrnitti'e t{) supply the correct amendment. The meaning of the 
word "locality" is perfectly simple. It means a local area in which a 
housE' -to he searched i~ situate. The connotation of the local 8rea;s inten-
tionaliy left (>lnstic, becuuse this woulrl vnry Recording to the circum-
stances of particular cuses. You might have one house in the middle of a 
field. There might Le u dacoity committed in that house, hut there 
might be no hOllses within two miles of t,hat field. In that caSe "vicinity" 
will have no meaning. Whereas "locality" or "local area" would include 
tJl£' neluest village two miles nwnv. Let us consider for a moment, what 
iF the renl principle IIndf'rlying· this section. When the Legislature 
cnnet-ed this section. whnt. it, had in mind was tha.t the police officer, 
wh('n he ~oes to make a search, should not take a mnn, say, from hi" 
thana or from' his headquart.ers or from some other place which may be, 
say, 20 miles off. Therefore, the word "locality" is used. The witnesses, 
mUAt be men from the local aroa. The local are'l may be an a.rea of two 
yards, 20 yardR. one mile. two miles or fiv(' miles radius. Thnt will depend 
en the circmmRtnnces. If you go to Rearch the locality of a criminal tribe 
and if VO\1 hayp to f'pleC't Y011r witn('ss"S from the "vicinity" only, then 
YOIl will have men of that criminal trihe alone, but you would not have 
independent witnesses from there at, all. It is obvious that, ;vou must 
l('ave some discretion t.o the officer in charge to tuke two respectable and 
trustworthy ml'n from the local area wher.' tlle house is situate, and not 
tie up his hand by requiring that the witnesses must, come from the 
neighbouring houses alone. n is obvious, Sir, that if my Honourable 
friend's ~ugg8Ftions were adopted. there would be great difficulty in the 
adminiAtrntion of the law. 

Then. Sir, my Honourable friend, in his Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. makes the following statement: 

'''J'hiA haA led to thA vip,w that fRilll!'A to call inhahit,nntR of the local:ty a' witnl!_ 
does not make a search mega!", 

and he quotes 21 Madras 83 in the support of this view. Well, Sir, I have 
got 21 Mudras in my hand. and I fail to find any walTanty for the above 
statemen.t. This is what the ruling reported in 21 Madras says ..... 

lIIr, OhalrmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. The Honoorable 
Member might leave 21 M adrns alone 1lolld deal with the principlo of the 
Bill. 

lIIr. G. S. Dutt: The ruling reported in 21 Madral'!l does not justify 
the view put forward by the Honourable the Mover about "locality" in 
his Statement of Objects and Reasoris. In this ruling the HonourablE'! 
Judges have not. as represented h:v my HODouro.ble friend, held that 
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failure to call inhabitants of the locality as witnesses does not make a 
search illegal. They have only held tha£ such failure does not necessarily 
expose the conduct of the police to suspicion or render the evidence of 
the search inadmissible--wbich is quite 8 different matter. This is what 
the judgment says: 

"Sl'ction 103, Criminal Procedure Code, requiries the officer al)()~t to make a search 
to call upon two or more respectable inhabitants of the locality in which the place of 
the search is' situate to -attend and witness the llearch. There is nothing in that or in 
any other section of the Code to justify the notion that the required witnesses are 
to be selected by any person other than the officer conducting the search. Assuminlr 
what is by no means clear that the witnesseR to the search of l,hll first and ~econa 
prisoners' houses were not inhabitants of t.he locality, we do not think that that circums-
tance most neces.,arily expose the conduct of the police to Buspicion, or render the 
evidence of the seRrch inadmiRRib1e." 

It it; thus quite clear that this docs not hear out. mv Honourable friond's 
statement in the Statement of Objects and Reawns. This disposes 
of that por~ion of his arl!,ument. 

Then,again, my Honourable friend c;ayg in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons that the principle upon wJ~ich he attacks this ,;;(,(,tion is 
that-

"anything incriminating which may he found in the pl'emises searched shall really 
be fonnd '1nd shall not be planted". 
1 do not see, Sir, how the amendment which he proposes makes it any 
the more certain thd, anything incriminat.ing whieh may be found in the 
premises shall really be found and not planted. Hc further say!!: 

"The present amendment is int""ueo to illvulidute tI,,, search if not conducted 
Itrictly in accordance with the provisions of ihis. Silction." 

Surely, i~ the seareh is not conducted in l1Ccordance with the provi-
sions of tiection 103, it is invulid under the present law 

Bardll 8pt Singh: Under the present law it is not. There is a Full 
Bench caso, 34 Madras 349---when a seareh has been conduded under 
section 103, evidence can be given regarding the things seized in the ('ourse 
of the searcb and regarding pliice~ in which they were respectively found, 
other than the list, which the law in the section directs to be drawn up 
containing these parliculars. I 

Mr. G. S. Dutt: That. is quite fi different matter. In any euse, my 
Honoumhle friend has not m(:ntioned tfiat in the Statement of Objects 
and ReasoDR; he haR onlv mentioned 4 Cr. L. J. This is something else. 
Apparently he> has found t.hat what he has quoted in the Statement ot 
Objects and ReasonR do('s not f'llPPOIi; him 1111(1 he iR, thcrdore. now 
turning to something else . 

Mr. Lalchand Kavairai: Glln hc not go beyond it,? 
JIr. G. S. Dutt: He cnnnot expect me to anticipate what he has not' 

stated. Then. M an HonollTBbJe Memher on thiR Ride has pointed out, 
my Honourable friend the Mover, has not given anyrea80D in support 
of hill proposal to add B new 1mb-section to seot-ion 108. 

r At. this stage, Mr. Deputy PrElfJident (Mr. 'It. K. Bhanmukham Chetaty' 
resumed the Chair.] 
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I submit, that not only has he adduced no reaaon in support of this pro-
posul, but the proposal itself is of such nn extraordinary nature that I find 
it difficult to understand it. What was at the back of his mind when he 
proposel! this amendment to add fL new sub·section, namely, tlwt "no 
evidence other than the list drawn up in accordance with the provision of 
this section shall he admitted to prove the articles discovered during the 
search"? What is meant by "proving the urtides"? 1 t;uppotle he meuns 
proying the diseovery of the artides. But "upposing thut not merely the 
two witnesses tn.ken by the police officer, hut the people of the whole 
village turn up and, among them, there are respectable people, like the 
Union Roo.rd l'resident or a Commissioner of a Municipality or the Presi-
dent of thE' Dif'trict Board, are they to be excluded, because they are not 
in the list? Nothing but the list, Bays my friend: no evidence other than 
the list shall be admitted: therefore, not even the witnesses who have 
attested the list can be allowed to give evidence to prove the discovery 
of the articles. 'J'hat is clear from the language of this amendment. But, 
even assuming these two witnesses are not exeluded, why should other wit· 
nesses be excluded? There may be better witnesses present than those whom 
the polic'e officer has brought with him. My Honourable friend himself may 
turn up: if there is fi theft in his village, he might turn up when the house 
of the thief is being searched. Are we to exclude him from the list of 
witnesses, becam~e of this provision? I submit, Sir, that it will reduce 
the whole t.hinL"( to an absurdity. Take for illf;tanCE'. agfoin, a cnse where 
a cow is stolen and the owner finds it in the accused's fiouse and takes a 
police officer along with the wit.nessos. is that man a18~ to be excluded to 
prove the fact that he found his own P')W there? The fact is, Sir, my 
Honourable friend haR rushed to amend the pection in the manner proposed 
without sufficient thought, if he will purdon my saying so. 

We come now to the next proposal and that is with reference to section 
167 where there is an application for a further remand to police custody. 
Here u.j"o ] find it difficult to understand tho principle upon which the 
amendment is hased. M v Honourable friend seems to think there is 1\ 
sort of magical potency' attllched to the place where'the Magistrate 
usually holdR his Court. No doubt the place is sanctified by the presence 
of pleaders and barristers; but surely the whole iIl!Portance lies in the pro-
cedure, not in the place. His complaint is that. when nn a('('\188d is !-lent 
up, the Magistrllte does not often record his statement, does not even see 
him. I ent,irely agree with my Honourable friend that if any Magistrate was 
guilty of such omission, he would be quite unjustified a.nd it would be an 
abuse of the law. But what. is the sanctity or potency attached to the 
pIae'e where the Magistrate usually holds hiR Court? If a Magistrate is 
irrfJspoTlRible, 11<' con he just as irresponsihle in the pIneo where he usually 
holds his Court: he may not have the accused brought before him even 
therf'. It Romt,timeR noeR happen in ordinar.v eUE'eR in the coursc of trial 
that on a portirular date of hearing. when the police asl, for n remand, 
the accused remain in the hala-t. It may be that the witnesses are not 
read,\· and the Magistrate passer; Ilo1l order 1l1though the accused are not 
broug-ht before him hi person. There iii no miRC'.arriage of justice there. 
But I &gree entirely with the Honollmhle Memher thnt CRRell where 8 
remand to poli(le custody is aRked for stand on an entirel:v different 
footing-and that, before an order of remand to police ('ustody is made 
the Magistrate ought to have the fW,cused before him in person. But if 
the MagiAtrate is so irresponsible IlR not to 00 that, he would not be rcndered 
more responsible merely by the fact that he happens to be Ilitting at his 
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~ourt room and not in his house. 't'hen, again, supposing the prescribed 
tune under t~e law-24 hours-lxpires at midnight as it often ha.ppens: 
the ~oor M~strates are knocked up at unearthly hours by the police who 
say Here IS U llmu whom we want to be !·emunded". Does the Honour-
able Member want the Magistrate to go and sit in his Court at midnight 
and pass !l remand order? Would there be any special virtue in that? 

Sarciar Sant Singh: 11.1." Honourable friend forgets thnt 24 hours is the 
maximum limit grnntecl to the invf'c:tignting offIcer: he f'nn come up within 
.five or six hours. 

Mr. G. S. Dutt: T am mflrely giving an illustration of what mny often 
bappen lind then the whole thing will be redm'ed to an nhsurdity by hnving 
a rigid rule like the one he propose'S. It ic: ensy tc drnft nn amendment of 
a law by taking paper und pen while one is sitting in a room in 3 town Ilnd 
one is apt to ignore or ImlC Right of grim rf':llitif'R. I would remind my 
Honourable friend that we lire here dealing with cases which oecur in the 
mufassil, miles and mileR away: the necused might he miles away from the 
Magistrate; the police might be miles away; they send n man to the 
Magistrate from Q far off place; the prescribed time expires, it might be 
at midnight, it might be on a Sunday or a holiday. My Honourablo friend 
wants to make it. compulsory in ever~- RIIPh f'Of'C, when nn uc('usrd il' pro-
duced for remand .. that it doc" not matt,('r whu., t.he Magistrnte moy be at, 
t.he time, he should nm t.o the plflf'c where> he> l\F;ufllly hold I' hi" Conrt, ond 
sit there /lnd PRS!'l thf' order. The pine€- \vhe.re the Court room 
is may be near or it mav he fRT. It nnI"V be 'n holiday whf'n t,h" 
Court' room is quite dese~too; or it rnav bp m the middlE' of the 
night. That doeR not matter: t,he :MagiHtrate> "hollld be compelled 
to go and sit in the COllrt room ond thf're pass hiR oroers! Per-
haps my friend is thinking thnt the mere fac',t of sitting. in the Court room 
would change the charaetel' of the Magistrate. That IS not what would 
happen. As I have said, if the Magistrate was so disposed he ('ould do in 
hiR Court room exactly what he would do in his house. My Honourable> 

-friend further savs tlutt the al'oused must be actually produced before 
the Mrl!!i!'ltl'at.e. That is n oifl'el'lmt thing lind therf' Tarn ot one with my 
Honourable frieno_ Rut. what i!'l the particulal' virtue in the Magistrate 
havi~ necessarily to go to the plRrc where he hOlrlR his Court? You mBy 
make the law as definite as vou like, but, after having done that. you must 
trust your Magistrate; if y'ou cannot tt:ust him. then YOll may as well 
scrap the whole of the Criminal Procedure Code 

Sarciar Sant. Singh: TrlH~t the Magistrate and hRve the law definite: 
that is exactly my proposition. -

Xr. G. S. Dutt: J CRn understand my Honourable friend's proposal that 
t.he 1\1" fl'!iRtmte mm;t, heAr t,hc nOO1IRed: that iR quite inte1li!!,ible; it can be 
carried ont ann it iR prof'tienhle And rensonahle: and, if a Magi!'ltrate doe!' 
not, do 1'10, he onn bf' pf'nnli!'led, he cOon he hrought, to book by the Ruperior 
Courts; hut t.o compel him to go to an empty Court l'Oom, either in the 
middle of the night or on a holidAv, is, it seems to me. to do a thing 
whirh has- no l'hvme nor reaRon behind it_ Ro, T say, Sir. there i~ no 
reMonable principle upon which thh. Bill'is bRsed 

Xr. X • .u.med: He should withdraw the Bill. 
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Mr. G. S. Dutt: Then, _again, my ~iend sugg~sts the. addition of ~hes~ 
"'Words-" after hearing the accused or hIS counsel If the accused so desll"es 
-after the words "this section ". Well, Sir, I certainly think that the 
Magistrate ought to hear the accused if the accus~d wishes to .be heard, 
a.nd I take it Sir that under the present law there IS no bar to It. There 
have been nu:me~us cases when the accused were 'taken before Magistrates 
and there they made certain allegations. We know of ~ases even inconneetion 
with the civil disobedience movement,-and my fnend knows of them,-
both in his own province or outside it,-where the accused were taken 
before a Magistrate where they made allegations, and the Magistrate made 
inquiries. There have been many such reported cases and some of the 
cases were discussed in the Legislature, but when m:v friend insist.s that 
the Magistrates should go and hen.r the accused even in an empty Court 
or on n holiday. 1 presume what is n~an~- ut the back of his mind is that 
the aecUfled should he g-iven an opportunity to have their counselor pleader 
to be present. Well, Sir, thllt is !\. very questionable mlttter at that parti-
cular Btage . . . ., j 

)lr _ La.lch&nd Nava.lrai: Is it' u painful idea? 

Mr. G. S. Dutt: I say it is open to queRtion whether at that stage the 
Court should ltc bound to heur u lawver if the accused so desires. It raises 
a matter of principle and I leave it'to the House to decide. 

Then, Sir, there is the proposal to amend section 205, about whieh I do 
not think J need suy anything. That is not a very important matter in an 
omnibus Bill. But let us come to clause 9. Here my friend suggests the 
,del~tion of the words "unless for special reaSQns to be recorded in writing 
he considers it necessary to do 80". In his Statement of Objects and 
Rensons he goes further find says "the amendment of section 888 is 
intended to do away with a hnrdship ". And, what is that hardship? He 
proposes that if the Magistrate thinks that the accused is moh enough to 
pay mne. he shpuld not pass It sentence of imprisonment in defaUlt of fine . 

. 'l1bat is to say, the Magistra.te should fi.nt of all make an inquiry whetl]er 
the acmised is rich enough to pay a fine or not, and then only he should 
pass a sentence to that effect. In every case practically it implips thnt the 
Ma~istra.te should make inquiry in the first instance whether the accused 
is nnh enough to pay a fine, and, if so, how much fine should be imposed 
on him. It may be that the evidence may disclose that the accused is or 
is not well-to-do enough to pay a fine; but" surely the principle upon which 
the sentence;; are passed is not merely whether t.he accused is able to pay 
a fine, but also whether, in view of the nature of the offence committed, a 
sentence of fine should be imposed and whether impriRonment should be 
infliet.ed in default of payment of a fine or "-~lether there should be im-
prisonment imposed in addition to fine. I think, Sir, it will be entirely 
unreasonable to expect a Magistrate, before pRssin,!, a sentence, to inquire 
in every case whether the a('cuseq is rich enough to pay B fine. As an 
Honourable Member on this side of the HOUl'!e pointerl out, even if IVl 
accused is rich enough to pay a fine, be does not always pay it; he often 
evades payment, ond my friend would have it that in such cases, as soon 
as he hal! served the sentence o£ imprisonment, he should be exonerated 
from the liability to pay the fine.' Wha.t would happen in such case, to 
the agg-rieved party to whom the Court haR ordered compeJ:!.8ation,-I would 
.• k my friend to tell me. I beli(>V6 he is 8. lawyer . . . . . 

AD Honourable Kember: Why do you SIlY you helieve? He i" 1\ lawyer. 
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. Itr. G. S. Dutt: Very well. I would then ask my friend, who is a 
lawyer, to take the case of his own client; to take the case, say, of a poor 
woman whose house has been burnt Rnd property destroyed. The Coult 
orders a. fine of Rs. 500, out of which Rs. 200 is to be paid as compensation 
to the poor woman. Supposing the wrong-doer elects to undergo imprison-
ment im;tead of paying the line. Such cases often occur; they do not come 
merely out of my conjecture. In such cases in which the aceused deli-
berately evades payment of the fine and elects to undergo imprisonment, 
there will be a serious miscarriage of justice. If, afterwards, the accused 
undergoes imprisonment in default, the Magistrates would have no discretion 
to order tbe realisation of the fine. Here tbe present section merely 
give, a dis"retion to the Court, and, to remove that dis()retion wJ11, I 
think, be highly undesirable . . . . . 

Sardar Sant Singh: Why should there be a double punishment? 

Mr. S. O. Kitra (Chitto.gong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham~ 
madan Rural): You don't consider that it is a double punishment. 

I 

Mr. G. S. Dutt: Then, Sir, coming to section 406, I have very little 
to say. I lave experience of Bengal where all appeals in security cases 
Bre heard by Sessions Judges. It may be tbat there are special circum-
stances in tbe Punjab which make it desirable to empower the Local 
Government to exercise a discretion and empower District Magistrates to 
tear such appeals. I do not think that my friend has cited any instance 
in which this discretion has been abused or there has been any miseln'-
rilt~O of justice. But when my friend suggests the wholesale repeal of 
sections 412, 413, 414 and 415, his argument appears to be on a. par with 
his proposal fo:.- the wholesale repeal of seation SO with which I have dealt 
in some detail. 

I think, Sir, I have taken enough time, and I do llotpropose to take 
any more time of tie House, but I sbould say this, that' when you propose 
the wholesale repeal of a section of an Act, and, particularly, of a law of 
such solemnity BS the Criminal Procedure Code, YOll must be a~ed with 
better reasons thlln you have revealed in the Statement of ObJects and 
Reasons wticb !1hows evidence of having been very hurriedly drawn up 
by my friend in the midst of other pre-occupations, judged by the way in 
which it is worded. Now, his reason for suggesting the wholesale repeal 
IQif these sections is very simple, that it WQStes the time of· the 
two highest tribunals. This is exactly what it does not, but what 
Will exnrtly happen if my Honourable friend succeeds in getting 
1hcse flertion" Tepenled. If my friend has his WQy in repealing these 
foUl' s~ctiom. the numCl'OUS appeals filed will very ,much wBste the 
time of U.e two higbe!'lt Courl:t.:!, the Sessions Court and the High Court. 
What is t,he principle. I ask my friend, underl.ring these four sections 412 
to 4l!i? Let us consider them for a moment. Section 412 simply 
provides that there will he "no appeal in certain cases wben the accused 
pleads guilty",-my friend would not accept it, snd le will say "you 
must have Rt: o!,peal in every one of these cases"-even in cas.es "where 
an accused has pleaded guiltv and has been convicted by Q Court of 
Session". My friend bas hitherto s1:.own a great distrust of Districti 
Magistrates only and not of Sessions Judges, but here apparently he will 
extend his distrust to the Court. of Session. He has nofrA.ined from extend-
ing his distrust to the High Court, perhaps l1ecaUS6 its result will be 
rather inconvenient. My friend does not trus~. such an exalted authority 
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B!l the Sessions Court. He will not have even the Sessions Co~Jet 
alone District Magistrates and First Class Magistra.tes-pass a sentence· 
vf imprisonment which is non-appealable. It is very right that the time 
of th(~ highcst tribunals should not be taken. up with p.etty ca~s 
unless there are very exceptional re:1Rons. When such reasons eXist, there IS 
already a provision to move the High Court by way of revision o.f ordel'B 
in suc:h cases. I feel sure that very few Honourable Members wIll come 
forward to support clause 11. The sections which are proposed to be 
repealed arc salutary and do prevent the wasting of the time of the higher' 
Courts which if! the very principle Ulpon which my Honourable friend haa 
proposed this clause. Section 413 says: 

"Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, there ahall be no appeal by a 
convictAd person in cases in which a. Court of SeSBion p38ses a sentence of imprison-
ment not exceeding one month only' or in which a Court of Session or DistTict Magistrate· 
or other Magistrate of the first claM passes a sentence of fine not exceeding fifty l'U~ 
only." 

My Honourable frieDd says in his Sta.tement of Objects and Reasons: 
"Similarly section 413 has given rise to fantastic re8l1lts. A Sessions Judge CMt 

remit a fin", without a limit, but in casee where the fine is less than Rs. SO, and he 
is of opinion that the conviction is not justified, he must recommend remi88ion of 
fine to the High Court." 

Now, Sir, this section, as I have already observed, deals only with very 
petty cases. It. only provides that in petty cases where the Sessions Judge 
himself hUB pa~sed a sentence of not more than one month in a summary 
mode, there sh0uld be no appeal, and, where a lower Court has passed a. 
sentence of small magnitude, the Sessions Judge can move the High Court 
in his discretion. There will be no right of appeal ipso facto. There is 
nothing fantastic about it. It merely guards against the wasting of the-
time of higher Courts by indiscriminate appeals. Therefore, my Honour-
able friend ''1 statement of principle entirely falls to the ground. S'imilarly. 
section 414 bars appeal from certain summary oonvictions in petty c.ll.ses_ 
It says: 

"!"otwithstn.nd.ing anything hflreinbefore contained, there IlhaH be no appeal by a 
conVIcted per80n 1D any case tried lummarily in which a Magistrate, empowered to act. 
uuder sectIOn 260, passes a sentence of fine Dot exceelling two hundred rupees only. ': 

Obviously this is ~ very salutar~· lIection which should not be repealed. 
We are left lastly with section 415. It sa.ys: 

"An appeal may he brought against any sentence referred to in section 413 or eectioo-
414 hy which any two or more of HUl pnni.h.mentlJ therein rnenti<'>ned a~e rombined . . ." 
This section, of course. depends on sections 413 and 414. If the,,, are 
l'epealed, then section 415 goes. .' 
. I think I have shown, Sir,-albhougl I have taken a great deal of the 

tIme «;>f the House-and I 8Ipologise for having done BO, but I felt that 
there was a great deal to be said -- I tlink I have shown that W& 
~hould not hurry with a measure of this kind, in which provisions of great 
nnp.ort,a.nce have been tacklecl in such 8 summary fashion without 
~aV'j~g- re~ard to the principles upon which the Leg;slature, aft,er matu1'El 
co~slderatlon, passed these sections whicl- have stood the test of ages and 
whIch were examined last in 1923. I submit to the House that we should 
not go on with succ piecemeal ~mendment6, but that we should reserve 
the amendments, if they are required in any particular item-it may be-
1I000e of them require amendment. There may be no objection to some.' 
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'bf the minor cla~ses of the Bill of my Honourable friend, but I bave shown 
that the main provisions of the Bili need further consideration and that 
such questions should be dealt with in a Bill drawn up after mature con-
sideration a;:; an amendment to the entire Act and not in such piecemeal 
fashion Hnless there is any very great urgency which makes an amend-
ment imperative. No such urgency has been shown to exist in the present 
·case. I, therefore, oppose the motion. 

Some Hono!U'&ble Jlembers: Let the question be now put. 

Major Ifawab Ahmad If.Wll Dan (No~inated Non-Official): I oppose 
-the Bill. The last speaker ho.s very lucidly and splendialy explained its 
-defects. Tl:.e Bill is very badly worded and it is full of ambiguities and 
absurdities. What my Honourable friend has stated in his Statement of 
ObjectF. ond Re}1S0nS goes against the Bill and the defeets have all been 
exposed. But there is one other aspect of this Bill. It strikes me that 
the Honourable Member has perhaps produced this Bill with the idea of 
helping the poUical agitwtors or those who carry on the propaganda. of 
civil diRobedience. My Honourable friend knows very well that in the 
last SesRion we pa.~sed the Ordinance Bill, and, in order to remove its 
'effect, he has been tr.ving to hRve this Bill passed and facilitate the actions 
of tl:.ose persons against whom the Ordinance Bill was passed in the last 
;Session. I, therefore, oppose this motion. 

Some Honourable Members: Let the question be now put. 

)[r. B. C. Jlltra: I support the motion of my HonoUt'able friend, 
"Bardar Sant Singh, for referring this Bill to a Select Committee, and 
I think that my Honourable friend, Mr. G. S. Dutt, in his elaborate 
speech, also supported the same idea. I did not hear his last sentence, 
but all T could !lather was that he thought tl}at there should be a com-
prehenRive amendment and not by driblets. 

The main argument against the Bill WBS, as I understood it, that there 
w,as no one principle underlying this Bill. That is the main complaint. 
In an nmending or repealing Bill I have still to learn that there must be 
-one mllin prjnr.:iple. The Honourable the Law Member will shod)y, I 
·think. bring in Q Rill for amending and repf'aling some enactments. It 
is strange that all t.he official luminaries and their friends should expect 
to find only one principle in that amending Bill also. I thoroughly agree 
that it would have been better if some of these provisions in the present 
Bill could oe introduced separately, but those who know the difficulties 
of the non-official Members will realise how many chances they have got 
in the whole course of their non-official carcer of three years to pass non-
offieial legislntion. If my Honourable friend has to wait to bring in these 
amending clauses separately by different Bills, he should have to wait 
till the Greek Kfllends. During all these years only my Honourable 
friend, Diwan Bahadm Harbilas S'arda, has been fortunate enough to have 
his :\1arriag'c Bill passed. Therefore, from practical expediency, it is 
sometimeR necessary for non-officials in an amending Bill to provide f<;>r 
flectionR that mav not. deal with only one principle. I think I have !laId 
sufficiently enough t.o show t,hat it is, not possible ordinarily to hllvc one 
prineipJe in an amending Bill. This Bill' ill of the nnture of an omnibus 
Bill dealing \\ith several prindples. But, if that wns the main argument 
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against this BilJ, and, as my Honourable friend, Mr. G. S. Dutt, haa 
admitted that some of the present sections CUU!:iC inconvenience and bard-
ship-there is an admitted necessity for or;nging forward amendments to-
the Indian Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure Code .... 

Mr. G. S. Dutt: Not by the provisions of this Rill. 

Mr. S. O. M:ttr&: These would not stand in the way. In the Select 
Committee, neccssarv alterations mav be made. ] think t,he House will 
remember how many timeiol the Hon~urable the Home Member comes in 
,,'it,h amending RilJR to tighten up Romo section or otlwr. 'l'he Commerce 
Mel!lber IlliolD, onlv the other dll", br0U'!ht forv.·urci tlmendments to the· 
Raihmy Ar~t. S;), Government" aIFo" bring in th(~.;e amendmentR by 
driblets. The argument thut this Bill has no general I'r:nciple is worthless. 
If Rome principle must have to be shown, then it is that there have been 
abuseR anel mis-w;es of Rome of tlwsc Rer·tiom; nnd the principle i~: to 
amend them. My friend, Mr. G. S. Dutt, said he did not know whether 
81lrdllr 'S'ant Singh was n. lawyer or not. I may tell him that he is a 
practising law,ver with a big criminal p!'actice in the province of the I'unjab 
Imd, in connection with hi'! daily prllctice in Courts, he has found practical 
difficulties and hardships in the way Jf hiFl clients under these sections .. 
It is not from a theoretical standpoint that he is speaking. I don't know 
whether Mr. ,Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed has any criminal practice at all. I 
would appeal to my friend, Mr. Jag-au Nath Aggarwal, not to take my 
friend from Bengal so seriously that Bengalees or the Bengalee Members-
generally desire that there should be a discrimination between the Punjab. 
and other provinces in. the matter of the administration of these laws. We 
do not want any distinction either in the Punjab or Baluchistan or the-
North-West Frontier Province_ We want the same lawl,to be administered 
everywhere. Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal made it perfetcly clear that it 
there was criminality in a certain part of the country which required 
Flpeci!ll treatment, then you can say that there should be provision for 
speedy trial and some of these sections should be a-pplied, but t,hat is no 
reason why an advanced province like the Punjab should be treated as a 
non-regulation province and the District Magistrate should have power to 
pass a flcntenCp. of seven years or so. 

Now, I shall deal with some of the main clauses of the Bill. I will 
deal with section 7 first. Under the existing provisions of law, the aceused 
are not required to be presented before a Magistrate in open Court or in: 
the presence of lawyers. I am not drawing here any picture from my 
own imagination. I Rhll.ll deal with it purely from a political standpoint, 
and, I can say from my own ex-perience, that in almost every political case 
the accused are first kept in the custody of the police. It is not only 
in one or two cas~s, but this happens in innumerable cases. There they 
are tortured by the police. These under·trial prisoners are never brought 
before B Court when the Court is sitting. On anothcr occasion in this 
House, I have narrated' what they do. They send up some papers t,o the 
Magistrate to be signed in his home. they get the case remllnrled for 
another seven days or 15 days. As I narrated on the previous occasion, 
T have had personally to wait for the RccuRe~ to 2,e. ~rought in till a:ter 
dusk. This was the case of my own nephew ID a jJbhtIcal casc. I WBlted 
t.ill five and all lll.wvers went, home. AU the Court rooms were vacat.ed at 
Alipore. Then the" Magistrate bad a phone from the C. I. D. aM the 
(lase WBS brought on at half past five. There was not B single man left 
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. in the Court room. I do not like to go into the details of this case again.. 
He was tortured by 'the police. The case was remanded and he was 
not allowed even to give a description of the torture to the Magistrate who 
told him to write to him later on. 'l'he Magistrate said that he should 
be sent to the jail lock up and not to the police lock up. Immediately 
after that I read in the papers that he was brought under the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act. There was no trial and nobody could meet him 

. and he had no opportunity of making any allegations against the police. 
In innumerable cases, allegations have been made of police torture while 
,under custody. 'I'here was no opportunity given to these under·trial 
prisoners to prove these cases of allegation of torture by the police. British 
sovereignty in India rests on real justice and not on the apparent strength 

-of the executive who ride rough shod over all these laws and rules. In 
mnumerable cases there have been allegations that while these under-trial 

.prisoners were in police custody they were tortured. I ask the House, in 
all seriousness, where is the opportunity for these people to bring these 
facts to the notice of the Court? They are not brought to the Court 
during trial hours in the presence of lawyers. This is a very salutary rule 
to produce a.ccused persons in open Court, for which my friend, ~ardar Sant 
Singh, has brought forward this Bill. It is not, as Mr. G. S. Dutt thinks, 

·to inconvenience the Magistrate that this alteration is wanted. 

Kr. G. S. Dutt: I never said so. 

Kr. S. O. Kitra: It is the business 'of the District Magistrate to attend 
from 11 to 5, the official hours, and why should Government, fight shy of 

:this provision? 

Kr. G. S, Dutt: On a point of personal explanation. I never said that 
this would fut the Magistrate to any inconvenience. I said it will not be 

-of any use to the accused. . 

. Mr. S. O. Jlitra: If my exposition will not convince him, then nothing 
will eonvince him. He has no option but to support this TIm. So I leave 
him there: (Interruption from Mr. K. Ahmed.) I have also failed to 
·convince Mr. K. Ahmed as he is determined not to be .convinced. 

Kr. G. S. Dutt: My Honourable friend is misrepresenting what I said. 
Am I not entitled to give a personal explanation? 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shl1nmukham Chotty): The Honour-
able Member is entitled to give a personal explanation, but not an exposi-
tion of what he said in his speech. 

Kr. S. O. IIltra: Now I shall turn to another section. That is about 
the provision under the present procedure to realise the fine even after 
the I\ccm~ed had undergone a period of sentence in default of payment of 
fine. I have heard strange arguments from the opposite benches. Do 
they not see any inco1¥istency In their position? Fine is considered as a 
lesser kind of punishment than imprisonment. Now, failing to pay the 

fine, the man has to undergo imprisonment. When he ~uffers 
5 P. M. the whole period of imprisonment,· the man is released. What 

is this principle of equity and justIce of the great Magistmtes-who are . 
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,occupying the back Benches in this House,-to uphold that this poor man, 
who has undergone in this way a severer kind of punishment, to realize 
from him again the whole amount of the fine, where is the justice, I ask, 
in all earnestness? Of course, with some of my friends they have no 
.option, but to support anything that comes to be put forward by the 
Government That argumtmt is certainly conclusive from that standpoint. 
Otherwise, that any man with any sense can uphold such a doctrine that 
in spite of the man suffering a more severe kind of punishment, when he 
comes back, after a year or so, he should be compelled to pay the whole 
,amount of the fine, is absurd and most unjust. Sir, I think the Govern-
ment should still consider whether such a. procedure should be ollowed to 
be continued and whether such an absurd section should be maintained in 
the permanent Statute-book of this country. 

lIr. X. Ahmed: Possibly that will not be applicable. 

lIr. S. O. 111m: Sir, 80S I have said, the motion is not f,or final con-
:tIideration, it is for reference to a ,Select Committee. If there is any 
inconsistency, or if it is not- possible for the House to accept all the sug-
gestions made here. in the Select Committee certainly they can make 
necessary changes. In those cases where perha.ps even Mr. Dutt agrees 
that there is real hardship, Govemmer.t might accept those clauses or, if 
necessary, amend them in a way acceptable to Government, but that is 
no reason why, in an amending Bill, because my Honourable friend, Sardar 
Sant ISmgh, is said to fail to show them the one principle underlying all 
these provisions, it should not be referred to a Select Committee. With 
these words, I support the motion. 

'I'he Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
13th February, 1988. 
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